
Sunny and warm 
Mostly sunny, windy and warmer 
today. High In the middle 70s. 
Clear to partly cloudy tonight. 

Deadly train 
Four men believed to be illegal aliens were found dead Tuesday in a 
railroad trailer marked with a danger warning. Pesticide used on the 
flour inside may have been a factor. See N.tlonIWorld, p.ge 7A. 
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On (to) Wisconsin 
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry says his leam aged a little bit in it's 
battle with Michigan State. He says that his team has improved since 
its opening outing with Oregon. See Sportt, p.ge 1B. 
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·:Computervirus programmed to strike soon; take precautions 
Suzlnn. MIII.r 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Personal computer owners have until 
October 12 to take precautions against a 
virus that was programmed to strike 
Monday, October 10. 

A computer virus is a piece of data code 
that infects the program on a PC when 
the program is run. The freeloading piece 
of software on a program will search for 
other programs to attach itself to, and 
when run on another machine the virus 
will spread. Eventually, the vil'Ull will 
activate, causing damage to files or disks. ~ The virus reportedly erases the first track 

on a hard disk and makes it impossible to 
read flies contained on that disk, accord

.. ing to Tony Hurd, a computing consultant 
at Weeg Computing Center. 

Hurd said this virus is limited to certain 
types of computers. 

"This particular virus, as far as we know, 
affects only mM pc's and PC compatibles 

. Measles outbreaks 
• 

:increase nationwide 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A recent 5()().percent increase in 
the number of reported measles 
C8ses nationwide may cause the UI 
to change its measles immuniza

~ tion policy, according to the 
director of UI Student Health 
Services. 

Nationwide, 10,711 people have 
been diagnosed with the highly 
infectious disease since January 1 

• of this year, according to Fred 
.. Appleton, the immunization pro-

gram manager at the Iowa Depart
~ ment of Health. 
... This figure was 2,279 people at the 

same time last year, he said. 

Measles is spread through the air 
and is characterized by a rash 
throughout the body, a high fever, 
eye sensitivity and a sore throat, 
according to Mary Khowassah, 
directot of UI Student Health. 

In addition, one to three cases per 
1,000 cases of measles result in 
death because the untreated dis
ease can cause encephalitis, or 
inflamation of the brain, she said. 

In Iowa, there has also been a 
500-percent increase in the num
ber of reported cases, Appleton 
said. 

Last year at this time, two people 
had been diagnosed with measles 
in Iowa. So far this year, there are 

See ........ , Page 4A 

- so Macintoshes are not affected," he 
said. 

Computing center personnel learned 
about the virus through trade journals 
and notification from mM personnel. 

"We have not seen instances (yet) where 
the virus has infected a computer on 
campus," Hurd BlIid. "We feel the risk (of 
infection) is relatively minor, but we want 
to make people aware of the possibility.-
. Hurd also said PC owners can protect 
their hard disks by backing them up onto 

floppy disks or tapes before October 12. 
"A current backup is always your best 

protection against data I08S; he said. 
PC owners can also run a virus detection 

program, called -mM Virus Scanning 
Program," available free of charge to m 
faculty, staff' and students. A copy can be 
obtained by taking a blank (onnatted 
360K or 720K diskette to the Personal 
Computing Support Center at Lindquist 
Center, Room 229. 

But Hurd cautioned that the virua detec-

tion program does not guarantee a PC's 
safety. 

"It will only identify viruses known to 
mM and will not protect against all 
viruses. For that reason, the hard disk 
backup is still your best protection.· 

Hurd also recommends future caution 
when downloading public domain soft.. 
ware from electronic bulletin boards or 
copies of programs from other users, 
which is where viruses are often picked 
up . 

was very 
for everyone 

IRWkhp4vdp!: • 2 people killed by I.C. driver 
game," · J who intentionally ran stop sign 

a 
works 

\ Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

• An Iowa City man was charged with two counts of homicide after he 
allegedly drove through a stop sign at 50 mph October 6 causing the 
deaths of a woman and a young man, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The defendant, David J . Robinson, 19, 13 Regal Lane, told Iowa State 
Highway Patrol officials he had no intention of stopping at the stop 
sign, according to court records. 

The male victim was killed as the result of being thrown from the 
\lassenger seat of Robinson's car. 

The female victim died from injuries sustained when her car was 
struck in the driver's side by Robinson's car. ,Capitol Cleaning 

The victims' names were unavailable Tuesday. 
Robinson posted a total bail of $11,500 hours after he was arrested, 

according to a clerk of the court. 

Jim Bledsoe, .n employe. 0' Sign Production I, 0' Cedar Rapldl, 
walhea the Ilgn on the welt aide 0' the .Old Capitol Center Tueldly 

morning, BI.deoe epent the day cle.nlng each of the outdoor ligna 
Ind clearing them of blrda' neeta. 

~ Preliminary hearing in the matter is set for October 20. 

UI faculty members think fact poll 
is an inaccurate, miSinforming study 

. " Several members of the UI faculty 
are not too distressed about a 
recent Gallup poll indicating that 
more than half of college seniors 
would flunk a basic facts test. 

The poll, which was conducted this 
year at 67 American colleges and 
universities, reported that many 
college students do not know the 
answers to such basic questions a8 

oj when Columbus discovered 
America or whO wrote "The Tem
pest." 

Some m faculty members, how
- ever, did not fmd the poll results 
~ IIpsetling. 

son, m political science professor. 
"Those results are typical." 

They said the poll was not a valid 
measure of academic success. 

"It's mostly irrelevant to the eva
luation of success in education," 
said Sydney James, UI history 
professor. "Rather than spotlight a 
few matters of chronology, we 
should emphasize what a knowl
edge of the past means." 

Gerhard Loewenberg, dean of the 
ill College of Liberal Arts, agreed 
that the poll did not adequately 
measure student knowledge. 

"Taking isolated facts doesn't 
measure a student's grasp of fun
damental knowledge," he said. 

specific areas was limited. 
"I never underestimate the igno

rance of my students," quipped 
history professor Jonathan Golds
tein . 

UI English professor Pet.er 
Nazareth's response to the poll was 
bluntly honest. 

~I'm pretty sure a lot of us profes
sors might also be caught on the 
wrong foot," he said. "The main 
thing is that you recognize that you 
don't know everything and that 
you set out to learn." 

As a response to the poll, the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities has suggested a revi
sion of college curriculum by col
leges and universities. The NEH 
outlined its plan for restructuring 

Mission Schedule 
FUGHT STS-34. A TLANTlS 

LIFTOFF 
Scheduled for 1 :29 
Thursday, Oct. 12, from 
Pad 39·6 at Kennedy 
Space Center, Florida. 
The shuttle will orbn 

the Earth 160 nautical miles up. 

til ORBITAL ACTIVITY 
The primary mission Is 

>It . the launch of the GallileOI 
. . '" probe to Jupiter on the 
fifth orbit , ~bout six hours after 
launch. 

LANDING 

I
g~ Scheduled for 4: 14 p.m. 

Tuesday, Oct. 17,alter 
an 81-orbit mission 

lasting 5 days, 2 hours, 45 minutes. 

Judge still out on case involving 
nuclear-powered space probe 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal 
judge weighed the arguments 
Tuesday of citizens groups trying 
to halt Thursday's launch of the 
space shuttle Atlantis with a 
nuclear-powered space probe in its 
cargo bay. 

U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch 
had to rule quicldy on the lawsuit 
filed by three groupe contending 
that NASA failed to follow environ
mental rules and should be stopped 
from launching At~antis because 
"there is a very high probability of 
an accident" that could spread 
deadly plutonium over central 
Florida. 

To gain momentum for its six-year 
trip to Jupiter, the $1.5 billion 
space probe will be sent looping 
around Venus and twice around 

contend the greatest danger will be 
when the probe comes within 600 
miles of Earth in December 1990 
and within 200 miles two years 
later. But NASA contends the 
chances of an accident then are 5 
in 10 million. 

Meanwhile, at the Kennedy Space 
Center in Florida, NASA had to 
decide whether to replace a con
troller on one of the three shuttle 
main engines that was giving 
faulty fuel pressure readings, a 
task that could take five or six 
days. 

The countdown, begun Monday. 
continued. 

In Washington, the judge gave no 
indication when he would rule. 

'These polls have been done hun
dreds of times," said James Stim· 

Sincere indicator of education or 
not, some faculty members did 
agree that s~udents' knowledge in See Pol, Page 4A All AI' Earth. And the citizens groupe 

Edward Lee Rogers, attorney for 
the Florida Coalition for Peace and 

See Shutlle, Page 4A 

" ·High court rejects free speech defense of anti-abortionists 
Session on abortion 
laws draws attention 

TALLAHASSF;E, Fla. (AP) -
Florida akers Tuesday con-
med a ial session on ,bortion 

} that d"1 thousands of chanting 
demonstrators and national atten
tion though the Legislature's 
Democratic leaders predicted no 
new l1!strictions. 

Republican Gov. Bob Martinez 
caUed the 3lAi-day seuion soon 

laft.er the U.S. Supreme Court in 
July upheld a Missouri law giving 
the atate more authority to regu
late abortions. 

Martinez's proposal. include ban· 
nlng public financing and use of 

~ public rellources for abortions, 
apanding regulations for abortion 

See FIoItda, Page 4A 

10m. 7,000 anIHbortion activit" rIIlly .t the c.pltoI In T.I'-h ..... , 
Fla., I ... MondlY pt10r to TuHdlly't ICheduled opening of the epecIIl 
legIaI.tIv~ MIllon on .... IbortIon I ..... 

WASHINGl'ON (AP) - The U.s. Supreme Court 
turned away free-speech arguments Tuesday and 
allowed the use of a federal racketeering law against 
26 anti-abortion protesters in Philadelphia. . 

The court let stand a successful lawsuit against the 
protesters by the operators of an abortion clinic in 
that city. 

SimiiaT lawsuits, each invoking the Racketeering 
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, have 
been filed against anti-abortion activists in cities 
such as Pittsburgh, Chicago and Brookline, Mass. 

The litigation strategy has proved troubling to some 
abortion-rights advocates, who fear that PQlitical 
protesters will be labeled Mracketeers" and held 
financially liable for nothing more than expreuing 
their views. 

But in upholding a $108,000 award against the 26 
Philadelphia protesters last March, the 3rd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals said their actions "went 
beyond ... constitutional rights of speecb and 
protest." 

The protesters on four occasions from 1984 to 1986 
unlawfully entered the Northeast Women's Center 

in Philadelphia. According to trial testimony, protes
ters threw medical supplies on the floor, damaged 
equipment, assaulted the clinic's employees and 
harassed patients. 

Tuesday's action does not preclude the nation's 
highest court from granting review in some (uture 
case in which more peaceable anti-abortion demon
strators are sued under the racketeering law. 

"This is one battle in a long war: said Michael 
McMonagle, one of the 26 Philadelphia protesters 
and executive director of the Pro-Life Coalition of 
Southeast Pennsylvania. 

"We intend to continue our efforts to non-violently 
save children and mothers from abortion. e 

Edmond Tiryak, the abortion clinic's lawyer, said 
the Supreme Court action "shows that our society 
win not tolerate the use of fear and intimidation by 
religious fanatica to impose their will on women 
seeking abortion services." 

In their appeal, the 26 protesters decried "an 
unprecedented and dangerous expansKJn of" the 
federal law primarily aimed at fighting organized 
crime. 
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Monoxide misdiagnosis is fatal 
Flu, carbon monoxide poisoni~g symptoms are outwardly alike 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

Symptoms of influenza and carbon 
monoxide poisoning outwardly 
appear identical, but a misdiag
nosing the two maladies could 
prove fatal, environmental health 
experts say. 

According to .Tom Greiner, Iowa 
State University agricultural engi
neer, the carbon monoxide in ques
tion is not the carbon monoxide 
that leaks inside houses from the 
garage. Rather, the invisible and 
odorless gas comes from water 
heaters and other home appliances 
that burn natural gas, fuel oil, 
Jiquilied petroluem gas, coal or 
wood. 

Carbon monoxide poisoning is the 
leading cause of death from poi
soning in the United States, 
according to Greiner, but little 
information exists on ita effects on 
humans because the symptoms are 
often confused with the flu and 

other illnesses. 
Heavily insulated homes which 

use fossil fuel-burning appliances 
also provide an ideal setting for 
increased carbo)l monoxide levels, 
Thomas Tephly, UI professor in 
pharmacology, said. 

"In a well-insulated house, burn
ing fossil fuels in heaters and 
stoves raises the ambient carbon 
monoxide level ," Tephly said. 
"This results from inefficient 
burning where the flames do not 
consume all of the fuel, and they 
produce both carbon dioxide and 
carbon monoxide." 

Also, houses that are better insu
lated allow less fresh air than 
those which are poorly insulated. 

Some symptoms that influenza 
and carbon monoxide share include 
headaches, nausea and dizziness. 
Greiner said houses with natural 
gas or gas-fueled water heaters 
need to be ventilated to safely 
disperse carbon monoxide emis
sions. 

Two-story hous~s are safer than 
one-story houses, since momentum 
from the hot gases can build inside 
the taller ventilation pipes, causing 
the strong suction to draw the gas 
outside, he added. 

Apartment buildings often pose 
special carbon monoxide problems 
because apartments sometimes 
house individual water heflters 
close to the living area. Top floor 
apartment dwellers run a higher 
risk of carbon monoxide poisoning 
because their ventilation pipes are 
shorter and downdrafts from the 
outside can force the carbon mono
xide back inside, according to 
Greiner. 

Two studies on the origins and 
subsequent misdiagnoses of carbon 
monoxide poisoning found that 
many people are uQaware of the 
lethal problem. 

A study conducted in Canada 
found that, of 1,000 homes, one in 
10 heated with natural gas showed 
detectable levels of carbon mono-

xide. \ 
Another study recently conducted 

in a Kentucky hospital emergency 
room demonstrated that - of the 
patients tested who were admitted 
with flu symptoms - 20 percent 
were actually suffering from car
bon monoxide poisoning. 

Cllrbon monoxide poisoning occurs 
when carbon monoxide competes 
with oxygen in the bloodstream, 
binding to the oxygen-bearing, 
iron-containing hemoglobin and 
subsequently "strangulating" the 
body's blood supply, Tephly said. 

The result is something akin to flu 
symptoms, but not entirely the 
Slime, and patients sometimes fail 
to recognize the differences, Tephly 
said. 

"The headaches is what (the stu
dies) migbt be referring to," he 
said. "I've seen people come into 
the hospital with dizziness and 
headaches who thought they had 
the flu, but who really had carbon 
monoxide poisoning." 

CAC funding supports research by UI students 
Amy DavDux 
The Daily Iowan 

For some UI students, research 
projects are the key to opportuni
ties later in life, though the pro
jects almost always depend on the 
funds available. 

But the UI Collegiate Associations 
Council has created research grant 
allocations to assist UI student 
'researchers who cannot locate 
funding elsewhere, said Chris 
Anderson, CAC executive associ
ate. 

"For the students serious about 
pursuing academic careers, some
times (the grants) are just the key 
they need to get started,· Ander
son said. 

The grants are awarded to gradu-

ate and undergraduate students in 
every academic area. This school 
year - like last year - they "I'iII 
be awarded for both fall and spring 
semesters. 

Tim Weitzel, a UI senior, was a 
recipient of a CAC grant last April 
for his research project "Analysis 
of Phytoliths in Food Residues at 
the Palmer Pines Site." He called 
the grants "a good deal." 

"(The grant) has made it a lot 
easier for me," he said. "I've been 
able to 'go the distance' with my 
research, so to speak." 

The funding available forthis fall's 
grants will total $13,000. Spring 
totals will slightly exceed $10,000. 
Last fall $12,000 was awarded and 
in the spring anotHer $5,000 was 
awarded. 

Students interested in conducting 
research must submit an applica
tion to the CAC outlining their 
prospective projects by Friday, 
October 20. ' 

The CAC then solicits UI faculty 
opinions on the proposed projects' 
merits. 

"This process helps us separate 
the wheat from the chaff, 80 to 
speak,· Anderson said. 

The CAC analyzes each project 
and "determines how much grant 
money to budget to the project. It is 
this process and the faculty opinion 
that narrow the field of applicants. 

Anderson said the requests for 
funds greatly exceed their availa
bility. During the last spring 
semester requests were made for 
$80,000 of funding, but the CAe 

, 
could only award $12,000. 

"We try to target stl!dents who are 
doing research on their own with 
projects we can easily fund with 
our meager resourses,· Anderson 
said. 

The CAe hopes to award the 
grants by mid-November. The 
money awarded this fall will 
remain accessible to students until 
December 1990. 

The benefits of this program are 
numerous. Not only does it give 
students funding for their projects, 
but it may provide future benefits, 
Anderson said. 

Weitzel said he hopes to publish 
his research. 

He said his research has also made 
his grade school applications more 
"marketable." 

Senate awards funding for Homecoming to tune of $3,500 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Homecoming 1989 organizers 
are breathing a collective sigh of 
relief following Tuesday night's UI 
Student Senate meeting. 

The senate awarded the Home
coming Commission about $3,500 

Courts 
Kelly Dlvld 
The Daily Iowan 

A 73-year-old transient man was 
charged with fourth-degree theft 
Monday after he took a cab on a 
three-hour bar-hopping spree and 
then refused to pay the $80-cab 
fare, according to Johnson County 
Court records. 

The defendant, Edward J. Barnes, 
no address, was allegedly drunk, 
said Travis Taylor, a manager of 
Old Capitol Cab, 322 E. Benton Dr. 

"The guy was drun k and supposed 
to have money. We picked him up 
in North Liberty and then went to 
bars in Coralville, Oxford and 
TIffin," said Taylor. "The wh01e 

In Brief 
Brie .. 

• • "Earthwords,· the original UI 
literary/art magazine for undergradu: 

,ates, is now seeking submissions. The 
magazine is accepting works of prose, 
poetry, line art, graphics and black
and-white photograph •. There is a limit 
to five pieces of prose and art works per 
:person. 

All submissions must include a sepa
rate sheet with the entrant's name, 
address and phone number. Entries 
should be submitted to the Currier Hall 
Coordinator's office by Friday, October 
20. For more information call 335-3029. 

• The Ul Division of R«reational 
Services is offering a beginning fitness 
program for healthy adults age 55 and 
older, ·Upper Class" will help 
strengthen the heart and lungs, main
tain or improve flexibility, and aid in 
weight 1088. 
• The excercise class will meet Tuesday 
.and Thu.rsday from 9:46 a.m. to ]0:30 
a.m. in the ill Field House, Room 462, 
beginning October 24 . Cia .. members 
must obtain a phYlician's written 
approval and bring it on the first day of 
clue. 

Clue members may join at any time 
.and pay $1.60 per class or purchase a 
punch card for 10 classes at $13.50 or 
,eilht clasees' for $11.26. For further 
information call 335-9293. 

Today 
• The W.Wy Fowulation-Ullited 

Methodld Campua Mlnldry will 
hold a midweek worship and commun
ion service It 9 p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque 
8l 

...... B .... Coaclltlon will hold a 

to cover the expense' for some of 
the more than 25 activities sched
uled for Homecoming week, Octo
ber 16 to 22. 

"In the past, Student Senate has 
been reluctant to support Home
coming for some reason, but this 
year they seem to be more suppor
tive of our needs,· said Raghu 

time he was looking for someone to 
stay with. We took him to some 
hotels in Iowa City and then to the 
Mar-Kee in Coralville, where he 
tried to get a room without having 
to pay: 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 26, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. . 

• An Oxford, Iowa, man was 
charged with drunken driving and 
several other traffic violations 
Tuesday after a 95 mph car case, 
which ended when an Iowa City 
Police officer steered his car into 
the run-away car, according to 
Iowa City Police Department 
reports. 

meeting at 8 p.m. in Schaffer Hall, 
Room 16. 

• New Wave will hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Big Ten Room. 

• UI Ad Club will hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Northwestern Room. 

• The UI Collere Republlcaas will 
hold a meeting at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Ballroom Foyer, Room 233. 

• The Social Work Student A880c1-
atlon will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 
St. 

• The Academic Profnuae OftIce 
In the UI College of Dulnell8 Adml
nlatratlon offers academic advising for 
any pre-busine88 students in Phillips 
Hall , Room 216. 

• The Academic. Adviling OftIce 
in the UI Collere of Dll.liaeIa Admi
nlltration will hold academic advising 
at 12:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m, in Seashore 
Hall, Room E306. 

• The UI Special Support Service. 
will hold a seminar, "How to Write an 
'A' Paper,' from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
EPB, Room 106. 

• The Student Senate and Baird 
Debate Fonua will hold a public 
debate, "Resolved: That the Supreme 
Court Decision Recognizing Flag
Burning aa Pro~ Speech Should Be 
Overturned,' from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• ADELA, The Latin American Stu
dent Aasociation, will .ponsor I .how
ing o( ,hort films and vidOOlJ made by 
Latin08living and working in Iowa City 

Bendigeri , Homecoming treasurer. 
The commission is traditionally 

self-sufficient and finances the 
weeklong activities through Home
coming button sales or other fun
draising projects. But Homecoming 
organizers said button sales among 
students are slow this year. 

Several senators supported grant-

After I1,is car was stopped on 
Riverside Drive, the defendant, 
David S. Butler, 23, RR No.2, Box 
64, tried to escape on foot but 
failed, according to reports. 

The chase started when officers 
observed the defendant's car driv
ing on the wrong side of Riverside 
Drive. 

During the chase, the defendant 
reportedly crossed the median sev
eral times and drove against the 
flow of traffic on three occasions, 
according to police department 
officials. 

Butler was also charged with driv
ing while barred, eluding an 
officer, reckless driving, driving 

at 7 p.m. in SchaelTer Han, Room 221 
A. 

• The Center ror International and I 
Comparative Studlea, The Office of 
International Education and Ser
vlcea and The Society for Interna· 
tlonal Development will sponsor 8 

lecture, "Cyclical Changes and Current 
Trends in U.S. Foreign Assistance 
Strategy," by Eric Chetwynd Jr., 
director of the Office of Rural and 
I nstitutional Development Bureau of 
Science and Technology, at 6 p.m. The 
lecture will be preceded by a reception 
at 6:30 p.m., both in the rnternational 
Center Lounge. 

• The Women'a RelOurce and 
Action Center brown bag luncheon 
discU88ic)n will be about "Feminism and 
Religion,' from 12:10 p.m, to 1 p.m. in 
the center, 130 N. Madison St. 

• The Iowa Coalition Aiainat 
Apartheid will h'old a general meeting 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Union, 
Miller Room. 

• The Lutheran Campu. Mlnlatry 
will hold a Bible study at 8 p.m. in Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The Lutheran Campua Mlnl.try 
will hold evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. in 
Old Brick, 

• The OftIce of Campu. Protrram. 
will hold a seminar about motivating 
and delegating at 6 p.m. in the Union, 
Michigan Room. 

ToU, PoIIe, 
Announc:emenl8 for the Today oolumn mUBt 

be Bubmltted tAl ~ Doily /owon by I p.m. 
two day. prior t.o publication, Notlc:ee may be 
eent thl'Ollllh the mall, but be lUre t.o m.1l 

ing the commission more money 
than was recommended and 
encouraged the commission to 
come back to the Senate if addi
tional funds were required. 

"f;lomecoming is something that 
affects most people at the UI,· said 
Senator James Waller. "Every stu
dent cares about HomecominJe." 

under suspension and other traffic 
charges, according to the report. 

• An Iowa City. man was charged 
with domestic abuse Monday after 
he allegedly grabbed a woman by 
the neck and pushed her, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Earl R. Tanner, 30, 
2430 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 2, 
admitted pushing and grabbing the 
victim to police, according to court 
records. I 

Tanner was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $5,000 bail, accord
ing to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 20, according to 
court records. 

early t.o ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a TodQY oolumn 
blank (which appell1ll on the elB88ified ad. 
pagea) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be a~cepted over the 
telephone. All lubmissions mU8t include the 
name and phone number. which will not be 
publi8hed, of a contact peflOn in case of 
queationl. 

Notice of events where admitsion il eharged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of political eventa, except meetinl 
announcements of recog11ized student lfOupa, 
will not be accepted. 

Notices that art! L'Ommercialadvertisement. 
will not be acoopted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
should be directed t.o Jean Thilmany, 
331H1063 • 

Tht Doily /oWlln otrive. for aceu raey and 
faimess in the reporting of neWl!. If a report 
is wronl or misleading, a request for a 
oorrec:tion or 0 clarification may be made by 
contacting the editAlr at 336-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published in this 
oolumn. 

A Itory in Mondl\y'. m"CAC electa Oavi ••• 
academic advi .. r" incorroeUy .tated that 
Da,;e received a maater of art. dellftO from 
Comell College. He received the dellftO from 
Cornell Unl~raity. 

...... 1pI1one 
T~ Doily Iowan i. publish...t by Student 

Publication. Inc., 111 Communication. Cen
ter, Towa City, Iowa 52242 daily except 
Saturday., Sund~, legal holidll)'l and unl. 
v .... lty holiday., .nd univeflity vacation •. 
Second·da .. JIOOItap paid at the Iowa City 
Poet Office under the Act of Concre.. 01 
March 2, 1879 . 

81lbacrip'101l rateel TOWII City and Coral. 
ville, $12 for one .. muter, U4 for two 
eeme.ter., t6 for lummer .... Ion, SilO for 
full year. out 01 town, too for on • ..muttr, 
",0 for two llmeet.n, $10 for .ummet 
..... ion, 150 all year. . 

USPS 1433-6000 

The University of Iowa 

School of Journalism & 
Mass Communication & 

The Daily Iowan 
Cordially invite stutielllS, alumni,faculry, staff & friends to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
University of Iowa 1989 Homecoming Weekend 
Saturday, October 21 stfrom 10 am to noon 
301 Communications Center 

TOTAL 
HAIR 

DESIGN 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

primedesign 
b~ S1iwo.itil 

32 South Clinton 

351·0682 

H 

POSTER SALE 
Most Images 

Only $5 and .$6 

~~ 
~~VJ~_ 

DANCE '. II/ 

O· " , 8or')lshnikOU 
I ' , 

Featuring Work. 
By: 
WARHOL, DAU, MONET, 
ANSEL ADAMS, TALBOT, 
M.C. ESCHER, VAN GOGH, 
PICASSO, ROCKWELL, 
MATISSE, DEGAS, WYETH 

SpORTS 

~.-" c.rt 

Over 1000 Different 
Selections 'lI~' 

Sponeor Artt" Craft Center 

Date Mol\. Oct. 9 Ihrv Fri. Oct U 

9:00 A.M .• 6:00 P,M. 

Mol\. 3rd Floor link ANI 
I-. M .... on.l Union 
"til ... - FrI, Second Floor 
a..room Iowa Me",. Uniol 

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION 
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And l ' dalmatian 
teaches fire safety 
Preschoolers learn prevention 
Kelly David 
Tht1 Daily Iowan 

Groups of Iowa City preschool 
children will be visiting Fire Pre
venti Mascot "Sparky the Oal
mati ~ this week as part of 

• nationA Fire Prevention Week 
activities aimed at teaching chil
dren not to play with matches. 

Throughout this week, officials 
from the Iowa City Fire Depart
ment's public education station -

" Fire Station Three, 2001 Lower 
Muscatine Road - will speak to 
approximately 2,500 Iowa City 

j elementary school children about 
fire prevention. 

Pre-schoolers and other young 
children not in the elementary 
schools will be touring the Iowa 
City fire department. 

"The message (to the children) is 
that if they find matches or light
ers, they should should give them 
to their parents and not play with 
them," Humston said. 

More than one-third of last year's 
home fire fatalities were caused by 
children playing with matches, 
according to the hiternational 
Association of Fire Chiefs. 

The educational programs also 
stress knowing the 911 emergency 
number, planning home exit drills, 
practicing stop-drop-and-roll and 
stay-Iow-and-go techniques, and 
maintaing smoke detectors. 

On October 9, the fire prevention 
station will participate in a nation
wide awarness campaign directed 
primarily at smoke detector main
tenance, Humston said. 
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I.C. schools 
resbict religion 
in activities 
Sonja Welt 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City community schools 
will be concentrating on minimiz
ing t.he place of religion in school 
activities, according to a new policy 
put before the district's board of 
directors Tuesday. 

The religious neutrality policy was 
presented to the board by Rafael 
Hernandez, Equity Committee 
coordinator. 

The policy stated the need for 
religious guidelines in the Iowa 
City Community School Distict. 

"If we don't have something that 
people can refer to, it leaves it up 
to interpretation; but if we have 
something that they can go back to 
and refer to, it helps to clarify the 
issue," Hernandez said. 

"We are trying to reinforce the 
theme, 'big fires start small' and 
teach young children fire safety," 
said Iowa City Fire Captain Andy 
Rocca. 

Improper fire detector mainte
nance is one of the chief compo
nents of fire prevention, he said. 

Forty-eight percent of the homes 
in which preschool fatalities occur 
do not have smoke detectors, 
according to the F AFC. 

A group of young Itudent. from Shimek Element.ry 
School vilited the Iowa City Fire Department 
Tuesday aftamoon to .. e Sparky the Dalmatian, 

who Is the depilrtment'l flre-preventlon mascot. 
Spartly spoke to the student. about satety me. 
lurel In fire sltuatonL 

According to Hernandez, the policy 
is the result of a yearlong process 
which was put together by the 
administration and a committee 
and presented to the board for the 
first time on September 19. 

"This policy is well thought out 
and took considerable time and 
energy,' Hernandez said. "There is 
a need to protect the rights of 
students as it relates to religious 
neutrality and to make sure that 
we don't discriminate. 

The week's educational campaign 
will be targeted at young child ren , 
who will be encouraged not to use 
matches and lighters, said Fire Lt. 
Jim Humston. 

At least 75 percent of American 
homes have at least one fi re detec
tor, but half of those are not 

functional because of old batteries 
or poor maintenance, Humston 
said. 

The October awarness campaign 
will advise people to change the 

batteries in their smoke detectoMl 
each time they change their clocks' 
batteries, he said. 

"The idea is to get people into the 
habit of changing their batteries,w 

he said. 
Fire Station Three was designated 

as Iowa City's public fire education 
and prevention center in July, 
Humston said. 

SLS' move to more spacious rooms postponed 
"We need to make sure that the 

school does not promote any reli
gion over another religion or reli
gion over non-religion,' he added. 

Hernandez said the mission ofth 
school is to educate students about 
the role religion has played in 
society. That role does not mean 
school administrators' should be 
indifferent to religion and refrain 
from Ilponsoring religiouB events, 
he said. 

Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

ill Student Legal Services will not 
make the scheduled October 12 
move to the Iowa House. 

The student organization was 
scheduled to begin occupying five 
Iowa House hotel rooms this week, 
but circumstances now prevent the 
relocation. 

SLS provides inexpensive legal 
advice and litigation; it charges ill 
students $50 per case. Funding for 
the group is provided through 

mandatory student fees, the ill 
Student Directory sales and ill 
Student Insurance policies. 

Phillip Jones, dean of student 
services, said the move has been 
postponed because there are "lots 
of things going on at one time." 

Those "things" include naming a 
new director, activating a student 
government advisory commission 
and evaluating the supervising 
attorney. 

SLS' constitution calls for three 
interns, two co-directors, a super
vising attorney and a support staff. 

The office is now short-handed 
with one less intern and one less 
co-director than is mandated in the 
SLS constitution. 

Jones has also been advocating thl 
SLS move since this summer. Two 
years ago a Union study found that 
the Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities requited 
additional space. 

"We're working toward (the move) 
still," Jones said. 

Jones added there are some detail s 
to be worked out and would not 
comment about when the move will 

IJWM%b%t~%;\~~MM!MM\i~*'W¥i\bMmm1tMiMtKtmM1NM*~n%fuNHJ,i"~&li@_¥Mk§WF%..w%lMtw,*g"g~nntfj\Nl§i@.6 

xs 
f::: CIASU 

Chicano Indian American Student Union 
Will meet tomorrow night, Oct. 12 at 9pm 

at the Chicano Indian American Cultural Center 
308 S. Melrose 

Program Includes: Elections 
Organization of Committees 

All are Welcome! 
Anyone requiring spedalaccommodations to partidpate please 

contact Chicano indiAn American Center at 335-8298. 

UNITED STUDENTS OF IOWA 
WANTS YOU! 

lXliIed SIl.dents clloIMJ 

USI is looking for 15 students to represent the 
University of Iowa at the USI Legislative Assembly. 

WHEN: Sat. Oct. 28 &: Sun. Oct. 29 
WHERE: Iowa State University 
COST: Transportation, lodging, and meals provided by us! 

-Hear National, State, and Local Leaders 
-Take Part in Setting State Education Pollcy 
-Become a Representative for the University 

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IF YOU GET INVOLVED! 

For more Infonnatton: Contact Campus DIrector Jo-Ellen Huss at the USI Office 335-3282 or at 339-1147. 

FALL LINE-UP Canal Jean Leggings " 00% Cotton 
Fall Colors -Reg. $'9.99 

$15.99 
Mock Turtlenecks - , 00"b Cotton 
ReII- $S.49 

2/$14.00 
Heavyweight Pullover Hooded 
Sweatsh,rts - Reg. 59.99 

NOW $7.99 
Used Sport coat. - Phenomina' 
Selection 

$6.50& UP 
Used Denim Jackels or Vest.
Reg $, 1.99 & Up 

15% OFF 
Mens Wool or Tropical Panls 

$5.00& UP 
Biking Pants · Just Arrived · 
Reg. $, ' .99 

NOW $7.99 

be rescheduled. 
One obstacle to the SLS move has 

been an opinion by the Iowa Bar 
Association that stated client confi
dentiality could be jeopardized at 
the proposed location. 

SLS interns are supervised by the 
ill College of Law Legal Clinic. 
The clinic has said it will pull the 
interns from the office if the opera
tions do not meet the Bar Associa
tion standards. 

Indications are the UI is seeking 
another ethics ruling and is also 
considering ways to make the 

proposed five hotel rooms suitable 
as a law office. 

Two Iowa City attorneys have 
been taking active SLS cases until 
a permanent supervising attorney 
is available. 

Julie Messer, the new SLS 
director, refused to comment Tues
day about SLS. 

The student legal organization 
reportedly is in a reorganization 
process and is now updating files 
to prepare for the move. 

"They simply need more time to 
organize. 

"The purpose is to educate, not 
convert," he said. 

According to board President Fran 
Malloy, the administrative regula
tions that will accompany the 
policy are being developed. 

The committee will continue 
working on the policy. 

Before You Invest, 
Compare Ours 

With Theirs 
TERM INTEREST RATE ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD· 

MONTHS A.P.R. 

8.1 0% 8.264% 
MONTHS A.P.R. 

Longer Term Investments Available 

$500 Minimum deposit required 
Penalty for early withdrawal. We reserve the right 10 limit or withdraw this offer at any lime_ 

Y(OojI ~ _Illy .....,11110 1100 000 

NCUA 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
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Continued from page 1A 

the curriculum in higher enduca
tion in a booklet called ~Fifty 
Hours." 

The plan proposes 50 semester 
hours of required study in cultures 
and civilizations, foreign lan
guages, mathematics, natural sci
ences and the social sciences. 

Loewenberg criticized the ~i!\y 
Hours" curriculum as poorly 
designed. 

"The poll is not a basis for revising 
education," he said. "The 'Fifty 
Hours' curriculum is inferior to 
what we now provide in the way of 
general education." 

Shuttle_ 
Continued from page 1 A 

Justice, argued that the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admi
nistration understated the risk of 
launching Atlantis while it is car
rying the Galileo probe and its two 
nuclear generators, each carrying 
24.7 pounds of plutonium-238. 

"The so-called estimates of risk 
are very tenuous themselves 
because they (NASA) don't have 
good historical data," said Rogers. 
~Columbus didn't have much expe

rience either," said Gasch at the 
hearing, the day after the federal 
holiday honoring the discoverer of 
America. 
~e wasn't going to contaminate 

~he world," Rogers countered. 
The coalition , which has 

threatened to disrupt the launch 
physically if it doesn't succeed in 
court, claims ~irreparable harm· 
can result if the shuttle should 
have a launch explosion similar to 
the one that destroyed Challenger 
and killed its crew of seven in 
1986. 

"There is great disagreement a " 
the likelihood of a plutoniulll 
release," said Rogers. 

But Steven Frank, a Department 
of Justice lawyer arguing the 
NASA case, accused the citizens 
groups of waiting until the 11 th 
hour before bringing their suit and 
Bitting out the environmental 
hearings in the past few years. 

· Some of the scientific missions 
planned for Galileo would have to 
be scrapped with a delay of even a 
few days,· he told Judge Gasch. 
NASA hopes to get a close-up view 
for the first time of two asteroids, 
Gallpra and Ida, but has said the 
launch must be by mid-October to 
make the rendezvous. 

NASA has sent 38 of RTGs - for 
radioisotopic thermoelectric gener
ators - into space on 22 missions. 
Some, like Galileo, had more than 
oneRTG. 

Three of the RTGs were involved 
in accidents, but only one resulted 
in a release of plutonium - by 
design, NASA says. Since then, the 
agency contends, the RTGs have 
undergone a design change, and 
"the most comprehensive analysis 
ever performed" shows it would 
prevent plutonium release even in 
an accident like that of Challenger. 

Rogers argued that NASA failed to 
consider alternative times and 
launch vehicles for Galileo. The 
opportunity for a launch to Jupiter 
comes again in 1991 and in 1993. 
NASA said it cannot get a single
use Titan 4 rocket from the Air 
Force for such a launch until 1995 
and that the plaintiffs had not 
shown anything would be gained 
by a delay. 

The citizens groups argued that 
two mlijor environmental studies 
disagree on the risk involved in the 
Oalileo launch, but government 
attorney Frank said "both reports, 
using different approaches, calcu· 
late very low risks." 

The other two groups involved are 
the Christie Institute and the 
Foundation on Economic Trends. 

Florida_ . 
Continued from page 1 A 

clinics, requiring viability tests on 
the fetuses of women who are at 
least 20 weeks pregnant and 
requiring physicians to tell women 
seeking abortions about the devel
opment of their fetuses. 

Both the House and Senate met for 
~bout a half-hour Tuesday and 
~ferred numerous bills, many of 
them abortion-related, to commit
tee,. which began work. 

The Senate Health and Rehabilita
tive Services Committee took up 
four bills Tuesday afternoon, 
including proposals for a seven-day 
waiting period before an abortion; 
a ban on use of public funds, 
employees or facilities for abor
tions; and testing for the viability 
of a fetus. 

Despite widespread criticism by 
Democrats that the session will 
accomplish nothing and may result 
in unconstitutional law, Martinez 
repeated his view that the entire 
package should be considered. 

"Having a hearing on each of these 
hill8 is important to the people of 
Florida," Martinez said. "All o( 
thellfl, I think, deserve a good 
debate." 

A. uniformed police closely 
guarded the doors to the Senate 
and House chambers, pro-choice 
and anti-abortion demonstrators 
marched around the Capitol and 
chanted, putting forth their me8-
..... on their chests, in their 
.... ud In the air. 

11 confirmed cases of measles and 
three cases pending confirmation, 
he said. 

No cases have been reported in 
Johnson County so far this year, 
Appleton said. 

At the UI, students are currently 
required to provide proof of a 1969 
or later measles immunization 
(called MMR for measles, mumps 
and rubella) before they can regis
ter for classes. 

"A student has to have had a 
measles vaccination in 1969 or 
later or a physician-documented 
case of having the disease," Kho-

wassah said. 
If a person has already had the 

disease, they cannot get it again, 
ahe added. 

Due to the recent measles out
break, the current policy may need 
updating, according to Khowassah. 

·We already have an immuniza
tion policy (at the UI), but in view 
of what has happened in the last 
six or eight months with the dis
ease, we may have to update the 
policy," Khowassah said. 

The majority of the recently 
reported cases involve people aged 
18 to 25, Appleton said. 

Study in London Spring 1990 
Iowa Regents London PnlRlrol 

Information Session 
Thursday. October 12 
4:00 p.rn. 
28 International Center 

For more informo.tion, inquire at the : .~ .... .,~ 
Study Abroad Advising Center , .. 
l8lDtemational Center ! "::;'-~IW 
335-0353 

Come to the the New Pioneer 
Annual Member Meeting! 

NEW 
PiONEER 
COOP 
~~ , 

• live music and door prizes 
• refreshments and social hour 
• last chance to vote for board 
• gourmet natural meal 
• Environmental Advocates 

Presentation 
• salute to organic growers 
• reports from board and staff 
• your chance to talk and 

ask questions 

Meet the board and staffl 
October 13 • 6:00 pm at Old Brick 

20 E. Market, Iowa City 
Buy your dinner ticket from your coshler-on/y $3 

Limited tickets at the door 
Meeting at 8:00 pm FREEl Everyone Welcome I 

II FALL 
SHOE SALE 

We have lit up the tent lor 
the last time before It snows and 
have a lot of great buys for you. 

SALE THURSDAY-SUNDAYI • 
Rockport (Closeouts) $30 & $40 

(Women's} 
Insulated Leather Boots $35.00 

(Men's) 
Rubber Pac Felt Lined $30.00 

(Men's) 
Footstep Leather casuals $20.00 

(Women's) 
Compulsion by Candles $5.00 

(Women's) 
Western Boots $39.97 

(Men's) 
Tiger Gel Basketball $44.97 

(Men's) 
Zebra HI Tops $29.97 

(Men's) 
Pax Low Court $10.00 

(Men & Boy's) 
StaCy Adam HI Top $29.97 

(Men's) 
Tiger Gel Running Shoe $36.97 

(Women's) 
Zebra Low Leather $21.97 

(Boy's) 
Zebra HI Leather $24.97 

(Men's) 
Converse 314 $35.00 

(Women's) 

SpQtbullt HI $40.00 
(Men's) 

Champ'lon $36.97 
(Men's) 

Candles Moe. $16.97 
(Women's) 

Winter Boots $5-$10 
(Women's) 

MANY OTHER ITEMS MA~KED DOWN 
UP TO 50% OFF 

Marting's Shoes 
1913 Broadway. PepperwOOd Place MaIl·lowa city· 337-5809 

Hours: M· Th 10-8 • F 10-9 • Sal 9-5 • Sun 10-5 
Hours for Tent 

~is means people in their late 
teens and twenties are at risk for 
measles and need to be immun
ized," he said. 
~(The disease) is airborne - it 

spreads easily," Khowassah said. 
·A campus setting is a good target 
for a measles outbreak, because 
students are sitting close to each 
other in their classes and in their 
dormitories." 

But so far, no official steps have 
been taken to implement a new 
measles policy at the UI, according 
to Khowassah and Philip Jones, UI 
dean of student services . 

GET READY! 
HOMECOMING WEEK 

STARTS MONDAY. 

"Blaek and Gold 
(or YOUDIand Old" 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
Dozen Roses 

$798 
$30 v.lu. 

Remember 
your boss on 
October 16. 

HOMECOMING OCT. 21 
Ord. your 

low. HomecomIng 
Mum ••• rlyl 

CMhA CIN, 
Whlio tW-. 1M, 

h.llt florist 
014 CaplOl c:.n .. 

.... '10-1; tiL "'; ""'" 1aoS 
.1'~""A .... Gr.-.-._. 0 • ..., c.Mw 

"''''j .. ll-S:_ : ",,"- .. S .,_ 

"We are thinking of modifying the 
policy on immunization, but until 
we have the opportunity to com
pletely explore and discuss the 
situation, we won't be making any 
comment," Jones said. . 

Jones said he expects the decision 
to be made soon. 

"We haven't seta specific date, but 
it needs to be (decided) soon 
because there is a concern to start 
the immunization before the onset 
of the winter months when the 
(disease's) spread i8 more preva
lent. 

"So we are moving with it as 

DICTIONARIES 
XEROX PAPER 
LEGAL PADS 

expeditiously as we can in a careful 
way," he added. 

If the policy were to be changed, 
KhowaB88h said, it would probably 
require students to prove they 
have either al ready had measles or 
that they received a measles vac· 
cine in 1980 or a later year. 

~Until about 1977, most doctors 
gave the vaccine at about age 12 
months,' she said. "Now they're 
giving it at about age 15 months. 
(Among) those who received it at 
12 months, a percentage of those 
did not develop immunity. 

SALE 

Slivtl Up To 24% 
Sliv. Up To 54 Ok 
Sliv. Up To 520/0 

SECRETARY CHAIRS Slive Up To 25% 
CALENDAR PADS Sliv. Up To 750/0 

Slive Up To 60% 
TAPE DISPENSERS Slive Up To 50% 
FILE FOLDERS Sliv. Up To 36% 
CROSS PENS Slive Up To 250/0 
PRINTOUT PAPER Slive Up To 390/0 
LIQUID PAPER Sliv. Up To 47% 
KRAFT ENVELOPES Slive Up To 300/0 
Much more on sale, inckJding: Post-It note pads, accent 
pens, markers, desk trays, staplers, tape dispensers, 
pencils, Scotch tape, packaging tape, scissors, rubber 
bands, desk lamps, tile cabinets, storage boxes, ring 
binders, garment bags, attache cases, batteries and 
more, all 20% to 50% off. 

Flohwein 
office lupply 
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.Communist officials meet with activists 
BERLIN - Communist officials met opposition leaders in 

Dresden, and talks were expected soon in Leipzig in the first sign 
of a shift in tho East German government's hardline stance, news 
reports said Tuesday. 

Prominent Lutheran official Hans Otto Furian, meanwhile, !aid 
in East Berlin that the Communist Party "must give up its grip 
on total power." 
. Also in East Berlin, pro-democrscy activists said at least 500 
protesters arrested in Dresden were freed the past two days. The 
activists, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said those freed 
were among about 1,000 people arrested in Dresden during 
demonstrations last week and over the weekend. 

Th ivists did not say if any of the demonstrators faced 
chari' fficials in Dresden have said all demonstrators not 
invol ve~in violence will be released. 

Some Communist Party officials showed increasing signs of 
willingness Tuesday to talk with pro-democracy activists. But 
East German leader Erich Honecker reiterated his hardline 
position. 

Wealthiest man contributes to campaign 
WASHINGTON - In a state that has no limits on political 

contributions, Douglas Wilder's campaign for governor of Virginia 
is happy to have the support of John Kluge, named by Forbes 
Magazine as the richest man in America. 

"It's great," B.J. Northington, a Wilder campaign aide, said 
Tuesday. "He's given us, what, $200,000?" Indeed, he has, in two 
checks 80 far this year of $100,000 each. Kluge raised an 
additional $500,000 for Wilder at a $5,OOO-a-couple get-together 
at his Charlottesville estate. 

But Northington was quick to say that Wilder's Republican 
opponent, J. Marshall Coleman, has received more than $900,000 
in campaign contributions from McLean, Va., developer Dwight 
Schar and his family. 

Big money is a hallmark of the campaign to succeed Virginia's 
Democratic Gov. Gerald BaliIes, who cannot run for re-election. 

Coleman has raised more than $8 million and Wilder, bidding to 
become the first blaCK elected governor of any state, has taken in 
close to $5 million. The election is November 7. 

Money can be easy to raise in Virginia, too easy, according to 
Larry Sabato, a political scientist at the University of Virginia. 

·We have no limitations in Virginia," he said. "People can give 
millions if they want." 

Sabato defends political action committees as a preferred 
alternative to individual contributions in the range of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. 

"They're making an investment," he said of such contributors. 
"I've yet to find a person who believes the line they're doing it for 
good government: 

Cartoonists fight illiteracy in funnies 
DALLAS - The punch lines were missing when the nation's top 

csrtoonists gathered Tuesday, but the message was clear: "People 
who don't know how to read, don't get the point." 

The cartoon istsleft the captions off a series of special drawings to 

'

" show how a person who can't read sees the comics, said Mort 
Walker, author of "Beetle Bailey" and an organizer of "Cartoon-

~ 
ists For Literacy." 

·Comics have always helped people to read. A lot of people 
learned to read by reading the comics," Walker said. "And it's our 
livelihood, after all. If people don't know how to read, they're not 

a reading our comics." I Walker said he got the artists together because he thought their 

~
1. work could lead more people to read and encourage others to help 

them learn. Thirty-three artists attended Tuesday's demonstra
tion,and others contributed drawings. 

On display at the J . Erik Jonsson Central Library, the city's main 
library, were drawings of "Peanuts," "Garfield," "Hi and Lois," l "Curtis" and "Hagar the Horrible." 

~ The group's presentation in Dallas represents the first organized 
[ effort by cartoonists to battle illiteracy. Cartoonists have previ
[ ously dealt collectively with such issues as hunger and homeless-

ness. 
I. 

Tass: Three-eyed alien zaps boy 
MOSCOW - A three-eyed alien with a robot sidekick landea by a 

UFO and made a boy vanish by zapping him with a pistol, a 
Soviet newspaper reported Tuesday, in a second day of strange 

i tiles in the state-run media. 
But as the bizarre saga of the space invasion of the city of 

~ Voronezh unfolded for a second day, a scientist whose words were 
L used to buttress the first published report voiced doubts, and said 
I he was in part misquoted. 

! 
Quoted ... 

<II I never underestimate the ignorance of my students. I 

, - UI history professor Jonathan Goldstein, on recent Gallup 
I poll results indicating that college seniors don·t know basic 

historical facts. 

River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D_D.S AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Matthew Ricks D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or eaJllor In appointment 

33·7-6226 

• All Insurance Welcome 
- Par1c:IBuI Shop 

[E]. 
Convanlendy IOCl ted aeross 

from Old Cap~oI Cenler 

228 S. Clinton 

LINEA 
===== U14\C 

Coordinates 
$25·$28~~ 

Grwt ,." _drobt bootlefl. Wod blend belled waldng thort. 
SIde zip \TOUter. Paltloy I)IIIltornod veil. ConYGIUbIe 
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NationIWorld 
The 0 niversity 

of Iowa 
A meeting for all 
divers and anyone 
interested in leam
ing the sport. N.J. helicopter 

crash kills 3 
Trump execs 

LACEY TOWNSHIP, N.J. (AP)
A helicopter crashed Tuesday on 
the median of the Garden State 
Parkway, killing five people, 
including three Atlantic City 
casino hotel executives of the 
Trump Organization, officials said. 

The helicopter was returning to 
Atlantic City from New York City 
when it crashed at 1:50 p.m., police 
said. 

Tom Murray of East Providence, 
R.I. , said he was camping nearby 
when he saw the heJjcopter as its 
"rotor stopped spinning and 
became disconnected from the heli
copter and tumbled.· 

He said, "It seemed like an eter
nity watching it- plummet to the 
ground. 

Dan Klores, spokesman for the 
Trump Organization Inc., said 
Donald Trump was not aboard the 
copter. 

Klores identified the Trump exec
utives as Stephen Hyde, 43, chie' 
executive officer of Trump's Atlan
tic City casino operations; Mark G. 

Etesa, 38, president of the TIij 
Mahal casino project; and 
Jonathan Benanav, 33, senior vice 
president of Trump Plaza casino 
hotel. 

"They were three fabulous young 
men in the prime of their lives,· 
said Trump in a statement i8sued 
through his New York office. "No 
better human beings ever existed. 
We're deeply saddened by this 
devastating tragedy. Our hearts go 
out to their families." 

Scuba Club 

Wed. Oct. II, 7pm 
Room CDRJ IMU 

For more information 
call 353-1062 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

ADMISSION TO MAJOR STATUS 
1990 SPRING SEMESTER 

Application Deadline: 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1989 

Application forms are available in Room 205 
Communications Center. Successful applicants 

will be notified before the JMC-School 
Preregistration for the 1990 Spring Semester. 
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'Say what? 
Few people believe that tiny-headed humanoids the height of, 

Kareem Abdul-Jabar really debarked from a space ship in the 
Soviet Union yesterday, as Tass reported. 

But maybe they did. It's hard to say, with all the odd and 
amusing reports coming from Tass recently. In the era of 
glasnost, Tass is able to report on more news than it ever has 
before. But the agency is wasting the opportunity. 

Last week, Tass reported that a mystic - carried away with 
his power to stop cars and bicycles - decided to stop a train in 
its tracks and was killed. 

"There seems to be a rash of reports in the Soviet media, 
largely uncorroborated," said the chainnan of the Committee 
for the Scientific Investigation of Claims of the Paranonnal, 

But officials in the town Voronezh, where the sighting 
supposedly happened, insist the aliens really did land and 
that the public has a right to read about it in the free press. 

On the off-off-off chance that the story is true, it's been 
wasted. Like the boy that cried wolf, no one believes the news 
agency because it publishes so many sensational, even looney 
stories, fit only for this cOuntry's Naticrwl Enquirer. 

Elsewhere, other Soviet agencies are using glasnost's effects 
more constructively. The most recent issue of "News From the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party" stated that 
historical photographs were often doctored with the use of an 
airbrush. Essentially, party members were able to write their 
own versions of history by airbrushing party favorites in and 
out of photos. 

The admission will more properly render Soviet history - at 
least until Tass alrbrushes aliens shaking hands with Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

Jean Thllmany 
Metro Editor 

Grassroots drug war 
U.S. Drug Policy Coordinator William Bennett surprised no 

one Monday when he said that he believes the drug problem 
extends into rural America. 

Bennett said there wasn't any question the rural areas need 
help, implying that the government is prepared to channel 
funds into the heartland to fight the drug war. 

But it's unlikely that the federal government will be able to 
give much support to Iowans; the feds would be spreading 
themselves much too thin. 

Pointing out that President George Bush's drug plan already 
includes money for rural programs, Bennett proposed usiIlg 
the funds to build more prison space and hire extra. law 
enforcement officers to more effectively police drug-infested 
Iowa neighborhoods . 

That Iowa prisons are dangerously overcrowded is not news to 
Iowans. State legislators have already eannarked prison 
expansion plans for funding in future budgets. 

But without substantial and continued federal aid, Bennett's 
plan for additional dz:ug prosecution will dramatically worsen 
the state's prison dilemma. 

Bennett is in Iowa for two days at the request of Sen. Charltls 
Grassley to visit with students, drug addicts, parents ~d 
politicians, to learn first-hand about drug abuse in the 
heartland. 

But Bennett seems to already understand the situation: llis 
ultimate solution for eliminating the bulk of the drug problem 
is to ~restore moral authority of churches, parents and 
schools." 

To be used effectively, money needs to go to communities, not 
to cops. Federal funding should be spent on locally-created 
programs that will address specific problems with con~te 
solutions. / 

Law enforcement only addresses existing drug problems; locai 
programs prevent them from starting. 

JamIe Butter. 
NationlWorld Editor 

Quick fix. 
State health officials are lising an innQvative approaCh to 

atiackit)g the problem of toiic waste disposal. Working in 
conjunt!tion with a hazardous waste disposal company in 
Tennessee and local volunteers, officials are sponsoring the 
second.annual Toxic Clean Up Day Odober 14. 

, 

. 

.' 

Oq,this day, Johnson County residents can bring household 
toxil wastes to the Johnson County Fairgrounds for free 
djlposal. WiVi funds from the . Iowa Department of Natural 

• ,~s,.the wastes will be transported to Tennessee for 
.... incin!ll1l~ - thereby sparing Iowa the problem and expense 

J of constructing a hazardous waste disposal facility. 

Time to belly up to the books:~',·§~~~~ 
! ' e<mtnbuted 

O ne-quarter of the stu- aggressively search," said a super- between alcohol and murder. The II ;,Jhe Bord 
dents were absent from Marle.oa visor of probation parole officers in executive director of the Mld~, I~~ to de.tE 
a class I taught on David's report. Eastern Council on Chemical I ane men In 
"Tom Jones~ last week, . So there are hundreds of you out Abuse claims, "I don't think that' ~Pk~1 Agel 

and three-quarters of those present Corcoran there sloppy drunk in public, just there has been a mur~~n lOW, I :":r'he f(~r . 
were unprepared. Now, I know waiting to spend a night in the City that has not b(--faIcohoi-' .:*~~ 
there are more entertaining people slammer in an orange jumpsuit. related in the last 25 y ..... :. " " j "~1 d~ 
in the world than myself - but That's bad enough. "Hey, I'm no hatchet murde;~ ~~r.n;e 
hey, most of them aren't teaching many members of the university b' "I' fi h . 1C8. 
18th centu l"V II' terature. What's 't you may 0 ~ect. m a res II11II ) "'~rpohce 

'J communi y. I wouldn't have with three exams on Monday, and I .. ::Th 
going on here? Forty-five percent of college stu- just want to blow off some steam.:, .' '" . ey 

It's happening everywhere. Of the dents have belted down five drinks brought this up if tbe size 
35 students in the class of another in a row at least once during the I knew a freshman once, a bright, , o~ dof 
English teacher I know, exactly last two weeks. That's what Kelly alcoholic oblivion talented, likeable guy from a small H!fd 
Ii h d d h book And I D 'd f".L D '1 ' rted ' I town in Iowa. I was his adviser.'H' 811 Ive a rea t e . ater aVl 0 I "e at Y Iowan repo weren t a ready the • , 
that afternoon, not even a class of in a recent series on drug abuse in was excited about starting coUe,gt, )' made 
motivated, dedicated classics Iowa City. de-stressor of and worked hard to get off to a , 
freaks could face the thought of That's right: drug abuse. It makes chol'ce for too good start. I remember remarking 
Greek contract verbs. Our teacher sense to consider alcohol together to his mother that someone WltI! 
put down his book in despair and with other drugs, even though many members of that much ability and the right 
asked , "Is this Kill Yourself alcohol is legal. The problems peo_ attitude to go with it just had to do 
Week?" pIe associate with illegal drugs - the university well . . , 

"Not exactly," replied one of the crime, violence, sexual disaster community. Istarted to worry about him as the 
chief Greekers. "It's the week in scenarios and a life down the tubes weeks went by, because he just 
which you realize things." - these are problems associated melted .away before my eyel. 

The profundity ofthese things you with alcohol abuse, too. Now let's figure you live more than Finally he stopped coming to c18S8 
realize around about week seven of And for people in Iowa City, these a couple of blocks fl'om your favor- altogether. I called him into my 
the semester has largely to do with problems are much more likely to ite watering hole. So you get in office to ask what had gone wrong. 
the immensity of what you have to come in a bottle than in a syringe. your car to drive home. "I'm an alcoholic," he said. 
learn versus the time in which you Take the crime rate. From Janu- You may end up arrested for I don't know which of us was mpre 
have to learn it. "Ars tonga, vita ary to June 1989, reports David, drunk driving. After all, 44 percent shocked by those words. All I could 
brevis,' as Horace succinctly put it. there were 1,966 arrests in Iowa of OWl first offenders are students, think of was that we had to be glad 
You can always put things more City. Ten were for possession of I'd be glad if that were all that he said it. ~.". 
succinctly in Latin, which is how cocaine, 42 for possession of mari- happened. You could drive into a So let's not kid ourselves about 
the Romans made it through the juana and 1,080 were a.lcohol- tree - or into somebody else. alcohol and college life. Sober:,up 
semester. related charges. Let's assume you get to your house and get to class. I know we're all 

I'm not sure how we're going to And most of those 1,080 fairly well in one piece. You're drunk, remem- feeling overwhelmed, but five 
make it. But there's one way I walked into the anns of the police. ber? But not too drunk to pick on drinks in a row is not the answer, 
suggest we avoid: drinking our- "If you stand at any intersection at someone at home. Sexual, elderly Do yourself and me a favor: JU8I 
selves into an alcoholic stupor. 2:30 a.m. and stsy there, you'll see and child abuse are often alcohol- finish "Tom Jones." : 

I wouldn't have brought this up if how the drinkers in this town related, reports a police officer in 
alcoholic oblivion weren't already deliver themselves to the police. David's article. Marlena Corcoran's column sppe.irs 
the de-stressor of choice for too (The police) don't even have to Most shocking is the relation Wednesdays on the Viewpoints page~ 

The Nine Lives of Noriecyt 
, 

Tidy liberal politics don't calm racial fear;;i 
R ecently atrived in Iowa 

City, Spike Lee's film 
"Do the Right Thing" 
has left a lot of people in 

town wondering if they are bigots, 
and the answer to that is: Of 
course you are. Didn't you pay 
attention to the movie? 

Justin 
Cronin 

night. Believe me, I aged. 

, 
the people around me were b1.a, 
but because they had nothing, ~ 
I, obviously white, obviously tliI 
poor, obviously a member of iii 
oppressor cla88, had wandered i~ 
the neighborhood. 

/ 
While the cooperation of citizens, health officials and industry 

in this environmental venture is ' commendable, the DNR 
needs to develop a comprehensive approach tQ tackling the . 

But movies are only movies, and 
they can't tell people, finally, the 
things you need to know about 
themselves. When one lives in the 
Athens of the Midwest, it's easy to 
forget that the message of art is, 
"Go, live." Good movies, like good 
books, want people to get out of 
their seats as much as they tempt 
them never to do anything else, 

one could talk oneself out of need
ing to eat or a Frenchman could be 
persuaded to become Norwegian by 
reading about the Vikings. You are 
what you are, and where bigotry is 
concerned, you learn by doing. 

What happened? Actually, nothing 
happened, except that I was scared 
nearly to death by the sudden 
contrast between where I was (a 
black ghetto) and who I was (a 
sheltered, white male from the 
suburbs, with ' a couple of college 
stickers on the back window of his 
car and a trunkload of politically 
correct, party-line liberal ideology 
that didn't say anything about 
being lerri(ied'i. 

And - r don't like admitlingi\.1 
if anything had happened, 1 ~rob' 
ably would have become a 10f, 
alann bigot in about half a ~ 
When fear wears a particular., 
color quickly becomes the object~ 
fear. Issues of poverty and ~ 
become issues of race, just .. ~ 
history is characterized by 1M 
reverse. 

l 
I 

problem of toxic waste disposal. . 
It is neither ethical nor fair to eXport Iowa's waste problem to 

the citizens of Tennessee. Exporting Iowa's toxic waste 
chemicals out-of-state is, at best, a quick-fix measure. 

The elltimated 4,000 tons ofhousehold w811tes currently being 
generated in Iowa e4ch year end up in municipal sanitary 
landfills or dumped down kitchen drains or 8pil~ on 

. alleyways; practices which poif! a hazard to. people, fannland 

. ' and groundw8te~ supplies. 
Toxic waste di8posal needs to be a 365 day-a-year affair. 1f 

The DNR is really serious about tackling a burgeoning health 
problem in an ethical and practical manner, they should 
consider building a toxic waste incineration or disposal facility 
at home. 

·John D. Carr 
Editorial Writer 

.1 .. 

"00 the Right Thing" was an 
interesting film, a morally complex 
film, a very funning and somber 
film, a cockeyed film, at times even 
a brilliant fllm. But the debate 
about its content - is it a racist 
film, or simply a hostile film about 
racism? - brings diminishing 
returns after a certain point, just 
as any airy philosophical discourse 
gsts stale when it's lunchtime and 
the stomach starts grumbling. 
Good or bad, racist or not, "Do the 
Right Thing" (and here everybody 

_--___________________ ...;... __________ ...;... ___ --. who's seen the film mUllt agree) 

Opln/ona .Xprelled on the Vlewpolntl page 01 Thl Dilly 
lowln It.thol. 01 the Ilgned author. Th. Dilly lowln, al a 
non-pR)f~ corporation, do •• not expr ••• opinions on th ••• 
maners. 

dramatizes the principle that 
everyone is a bigot in favor of his 
or her own cultural community. 
And, ironically, that's a principle 
that can't be known or learned by 
watching a movie, any more than 

So, a story: 
A week ago I was in New York 

City with, of all things, a car, 
which is a tricky business. Simply 
driving those manic streets is con
fusing and dangerous enough; but 
woebetide the incautious out-of
towner who takes a wrong tum oft', 
say, the Cross-Bron.x Expressway 
and makes a midnight detour 
through New York's most desolate 
landscape, one headlight out and 
Iowa plates fairly screaming 
"back-country yahoo." I mean, of 
course, me . . 

How J ended up there isn't impor
tant. I did something stupid, stu
pid, stupid, and I fathomed my 
stupidity, way-down deep, as soon 
as I hit the bottom of the exit ramp 
and saw: 1. I was clearly someplace 
J didn't belong; and 2. there was no 
eaay way back. on the f"teeway. I 
wasn't juat in the South Bronx, I 
was lost in the South Bronx. At ' 

I wasn't just in 

the South Bronx, I 
was lost in the 

South Bronx. At 
night. Believe me, 

I aged, 

Does that make me a racist? That 
ia, one whOle awarene.. of race 
includes judgements about parti
cular races? Certainly, yell. 

But there's another dimension . Is 
It racillt to conclude that poor 
people are often angry people, that 
poor people can be dellperate pe0-
ple, that poor people are, aome
times, dangeroul people? [ exited 
the South Bronx none the wone for 
wear, but (OJ: the 15 or so minutell I 
visited, I waa definitely in more 
danpr than u.ual - not because 

Anybody who says we live ia:~ 
nation without economic d_ ~ 
tinction halln't been 
tion to "00 the 
anything else. In 
jockeying for m .. mtwr· .... ... 
middle class, white Arf, ..... ,' ... na 
Va.rioull ancestry have 
lIurpassed black Americanll, 
race all a rung on the ladder, 
even the moet open-minded 
when he comel face to face 
the unpaid debt of his AnI'!'!IWIi 
begin8 to draw COnCIUellOnl 
on race, not the least of 
that we have created an 
continent of poverty that 
to death. 

A paradox, and moralllvccmfuillJIII.,.. .. 11 
But maybe it's a .tartin« point. anl;i-al~Bri 



Plath 
Leonard 

I 

-! :Nation/World 

l.r/r.hriqN~~~~~~ -4 bodies found in railroad car 
ber/G'ene Dieke!\, .; • 
1 .",.rl ~lnh •• rf FOler. 1, VICTORIA. Texas (AP) - Four 1-----_. '_"1 m'eh believed to be illegal aliens 

"were found dead Tuesday in a 

k 
,,,.> II rBilroad trailer marked with skulls 

S"'" I \nd a danger warning. and 
,.... I authorities tried to deMrmine if a 
:- I pesticide used on. the flour inside 

' contributed to their deaths. 
and murder. ilw I , .The Border ~at,,?1 was investigat-

of the Mid- In" to determme If smugglers put 
on Chemicll' , tlte men in the ~railer. said Border 

don't think thalli , PlIfrol Agent Brian French. 
murde ;n IQW, '~The four apparently were asphyx-

b ~coho/. ' ·iited. sf ictoria Police Lt. Jack 
25 VL .... ,WLIlianl}\ topsies were to be 

. . performed-by the Travis County 
• • fi h Medical Examiner's office in Aus-
I m a res mill , . lJinl'police said, 

on Monday, SlId.' . ,mey put a hole in the roof about 
otT some stealll. : tbe size of a half dollar. Apparently 

once. a bright" .CJAA of them had a buckle knife he 
guy from a small used to poke the hole," Williams 

his adviser.'He gid. adding the hole probably was 
starting collep, made for ventilation . . 
to get otT to a ~ W1ne Cuddeback. an investigator 

~'''nh.or remarlOng , ~i~~ the . Texas DeI!artment of 
someone WItlJ Health's halard communication 

and the right branch in Austin. said the fumig-
it just had to do /lilt used in the trailer. loaded with 

flour, could be fatal if inhaled or 
~rJjested. 

"'The trailer was piggybacked on a 
l1lil'road flatcar. A sticker on the 
.trailer door showed skulls and said 
' in English and Spanish: "Danger. 

.JT\tis.. trailer ill being fumigated," 
'It's quite possible there was 

"enough of the fumigant around to 
kill the guys." Cuddeback said. 
The fumigant can cause nausea 
iina vomiting. she said. 

.. ' Cuddeback said the fumigant is 
:r.eally very, very nasty. The 
:iitects to (men in the trailer) could 
lie pretty awful" if it were inhaled . 

The Associated Press 

Authorltle. remove the bodle. of four people, believed to be Illegal 
allen., from a trailer aboard a railroad natcar In Victoria, Texas, 
Tuesday. The trailer had been rumlgated with a toxic pesticide, but 
authorltle. are not lure If the lub.tance contributed to the deathl. 

Three emergency medical service 
workers and seven Victoria police 
officers later were taken from the 
scene to a Victoria hospital. Some 
of the officers complained of 
nausea and vomiting, but the 
others were just under observation. 
said police Lt. Richard Jones. 

The victims' bodies were found by 
a Southern Pacific car inspector 
after a railroad worker noticed the 
door was open on the 40-foot 
trailer. normally part of a tractor

. trailer rig or 18-wheeler. 

The victims appeared to be in their 
twenties. said Victoria police Lt. 
Richard Jones. Three of the four 
had papers. althollgh police hadn't 
verified the documents Tuesday, 
One had a Mexican passport. one 
had documents from Honduras. 
and a third had papers that had 
been stamped in EI Salvador, but 
indicated he was from Venezuela. 
Jones said. 

Frenchsaid the Border Patrol is 
working through the Mexican con
sul to identify the men . 

ourselves about 
life. Sober ' up 

know we're all 
med . but five 

is not the answer, 
me a favor: Ju~ ·Panama COUp forces offered asylum 

• 
• 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some ofthe military forces Fitzwater refused to identify any of the refugees. 
saying the publishing of their pictures might result 
in their deaths. 

:'IinV'Olved in the failed coup attempt in Panama have 
been flown by the United States to Miami and 
invited to seek political asylum. the Bush admi
nistration said Tuesday. 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service will 
interview the Panamanians on Friday, 'said INS 
spokesman Verne Jervis. "I assume some will ask 
for asylum" while others may cite some other legal 
basis for remaining in this country. he sllid. 

The State Department said 42 Panamanians had 
been admitted on humanitarian grounds. White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said the group 
'neluded "coup members and their families." State Department spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler 

said the Panamanians are being received by the U.S. 
Catholic Conference, which provides assistance to 
refugees and people given asylum. U.S. officials in 
Miami are debriefing them. 

The Panamanians "had reason to believe the 
~Noriega regime would seek them out for persecution. 

either because of alleged involvement in the October 
8 coup attempt. or because of their family relation
hip with the alleged coup plotters." the State 

Department said. ' Mark Fra'nken of the U.S. Catholic Conference said 
from New York that his group assured the Panama
nians that their whereabouts would not be divulged. 

'I The group is believed to include Adela Bonilla 
"Giroldi. widow of the coup leader. Maj. Moises 
Girold i. She was accompanied by members of her 

I ~amily. 
"Those that have relatives somewhere in the United 

States. we will try to reunite them." he said. "Those 
that don't • . we will try to find resettlement sites 
around the country. These people came in virtually 
with what they have on thei! backs." 

Capt. Javier Licona. believed to be the highest
ranking coup participant to escape Cfpture. also was 
reported in the United States. 

'Some leaders 
, released, but 
not Mandela 
~,JOHANNESBURG. South 
'AP) - Five other African 

.. ~~lInIIUnllU Congress leaders jailed 
years ago with Nelson Man

will be freed unconditionaJl~ 
8OOn. but Mandela will remain in 
prison, President F, W. de K1erk 
¥!lid Tuesday. 

They are among eight aging. 
III;""''''''' prisoners d~ K1erk said 

be released to ·contribute 
spirit of reconciliation 

is presently evident in our 
country." 
""He said Mandela, regarded by 

black South Africans as 
their leader, was told of the 
Pftlposed releases in advance. 
':Murphy Morobe, spokesman for 

tlWl banned United Democratic 
Front i-apartheid alliance. 
"'118 wi ndela at his home on 

Vi Verster prison farm 
ape Town when the 

\...lJ.l'eleases were announced on state 

Mandela said he would 
~atly enjoy his sleep tonight 
-Iter al\ his efforts to secure their 

ease." Morobe Raid, and 
''''.~...... Mandela aa saying to 

Africana: 'The people are 
~ing to be greatly endowed by 
die leadership who are coming 
out of jail." 
"" Morobe and a few other black 
anti-apartheid leaden were at 
the Mandela house. 

Bush accepts an invitation· 
to drug summit in S. America 

ICA. Peru (AP) - The presidents of Peru. Colombia and Bolivia, where 
the illegal cocaine trade has its roots. invited President George Bush on 
Tuesday to attend a drug summit within 90 days. He accepted 
immediately. 

In a brief communique at the end of a five-hour meeting on a common 
anti-drug strategy. the leadent said European leaders also should take 
part in the summit. to be held in Latin America. They pledged to 
continue "all-out war" on drug trafficking. 

White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said: "The president 
will go." He said 90 days was "within the time frame we have been 
considering. It's reasonable." 

In their communique. Presidents Alan Garcia of Peru. VirgiliO Barco of 
Colombia and Jaime Pal Zamora of Boli~a said both the production 
and consumption of cocaine must be addressed. 

The statement appeared to reflect Latin American concern over Bush's 
emphasis on police and military actions against the trade. 

Garcia. Barco and Paz suggested details of the summit be worked out 
at a meeting November 20 in Santa Cruz. Bolivia. of lower-level 
officials, 
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Regular or Light 

COORS 
BEER 

Plus Oep. 

Save Big 
At Our 

Dollar Days 
$$ Sale! $$ 

Tombstone 

PIZZA 

• • • • • 
Florida Indian River Hy-Ves 

:~~PEFRUIT 4.1r1OO =~rOGNA$1°O ~ 

Reg. or Diet 

7up, Dr Pepper, 
RC Cola 

12 pack of 12 oz. cans 

2i 

Assorted Flavors 

Hometown 
YOGURT 

80z.package 

3i$ 
Hy-Vee, Assorted Flavors Stems & Pieces 

Frozen $ 500 Giorgio 4oz. can '2 $100 
Yogurt ~~n 2.or MUSHROOMS for 

Fresh 

Cauliflower 

HY-VEE IS NEAR you· 4 LOCATIONS: 

lowaatY 601 HOllVWOOO BlvP. 
1st AIIENUE A ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH OOOGE 

OPEN 
24 

,HOURS 

USDA ChOice Beef Loin 

BONELESS 
SIRLOIN 

STEAK 

Prices good 
Oct. 11th 

thru Oct. 17th 
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Washington Extra Fancy 
or 0 

r""'\ ". 

Local • Sand Road Orchard 

- Red Delicious 
-Jonathan 
- McIntosh 

Minnesota 

"First oj 
the Season" 

~ OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7.DAYS A WEEKI ' ~ lIThe Big Name For Value" 

each 

Washington Bartlett 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

lb . . 



lb. 

t 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Olympians Will Clartc: and Mar\( McGwire 
are set to play first base against each other In 
the Wor1d Series. which begins Saturday. 
s.. pege 3A. 

:Divisi91ll. women's athletics still tackling problems A Three Part 
Series Examining 

Women's Athletics 

an 

When, c en's athletic programs 
\ ,came under the governance of the 
men's legislative system, the 

.,NCAA, they finally hit the "big 
'lime: 

In 1981, the former women's gov
ernance organization, the Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athleti~s for 

~ Women (A1AW), was abolished. 
Several women's sports programs 
joined the men's organization, and 
became Division I competitors. 

To many, this meant money, pres
tige, and recognition. Wouldn't . 
,Forward 
'signs-with 
Hawkeyes 

After spending a weekend at Iowa, 
ames Winters knew this is where 

he wanted to play basketball. 
It was during his recruiting trip 

last weekend that Winters, a 
6-foot-5 senior at Central High 
School in Joliet, m., gave Iowa 

-.,nen's basketball coach Tom Davis 
his oral commitment to sign with 
the Hawkeyes next month. 

"When I came on my weekend, I 
Clecided it was the place for me,· 
Winters said. "I liked the city, the 
people and tbe atmoSphere. And I 
like the style of basketball they 

,p lay, with the press, the fast break 
.pd scoring lots of points. I think it 
lults me best: 

Winters also considered playing at 
.southern California, San Diego 
State, Northwestern and Purdue, 

'hut he said Iowa was at the top o( 
.his list from the beginning. 

"I hsd a chance to go to the west 
"coast," Winters, who averaged 14 
,fOints and 10 rebounds for his 21-9 
team ' Iast season, said. "But I felt 

dtat it was pretty far, especially 
since' my dad likes to watch my 

'kames. And I grew up watching 
owa baskeball on TV.· 
Although he plays center in l1igh 

'\chool, Winters is expected to play 
oIIIIallforward and off guard for the 
'Hawkeyes. 

That is an adjustment he expects 
~ mske fairly easily. 

"I played wing a lot this summer 
b camps," he said . "I've been 
working a lot on my ballhandling 
and outside shot. I have a lot to 

oj'ffork on, but I'll be working hard 
this year and next summer." 

Central basketball coach Greg 
.peden said he also expects that 
Winters will adjust to a different 

being under its rule be a forward 
step for women's athletics? 

Not everyone thought so. One of 
the most outspoken individuals 
against the NCAA takeover of 
women's programs was Dr. Christ
ine Grant, women's athletics 
director (AD) at Iowa. 

Grant named several problems 
associated with being a Division I 
school, including the severe budget 
deficits caused by large recruiting 
expenditures. 

"Universities allover the nation 
need to cut back Ij,rastically on the 
expenses of intercollegiate athletic 
programs: Grant said. "We have_ 

gotten caught up in a potentially 
bankrupting system of 'keeping up 
with the Jones'.'· 

Most Division lath letic programs 
must become self-supporting, 
Grant explained. To make money, 
the teams have to fill the stands at 
games, and to fill the stands, they 
must win. In order to win, Grant 
continued, each school needs to 
out-recruit the others, and this is 
costly. 

Chris Voelz, women's AD at Min
nesota, said she isn't as opposed to 
the NCAA as Grant, who was the 
acting president of the AlA W when 
it was abolished. Voelz considered 

the takeover inevitable. 
"My philosophy is, when some

thing is inevitable I make the most 
of it; Voelz said. "I was not as 
entrenched in the A1AW as Dr. 
Grant. A lot of mistakes were 
made, but now that the NCAA is 
here, I don't want to upset that: 

But Voelz did agree with Grant on 
the subject of overspending, calling 
Division lath letics -an incredibly 
competitve vortex" where "it costs 
a lot to compete.· 

Overspending on recruiting isjust 
a symptom of a larger problem 
identified by leaders in women's 
collegiate ath letica: lack of funding 

for their programs. 
Grant and Voelz have unique 

positions in that their departments 
are two of only five women's pro
grams in the nation that are 
separated financially from the 
men's. 

Iowa and Minnesota join Texas, 
Tennessee, and Cal-Berkely as the 
only Division I schools where the 
women's athletic departments have 
their own budgets and athletic 
directors with status equal to that 
of the men's athletic directors. 

"It is an ideal model,· Voelz said 
of her program at Minnesota. "We 
don't have to tum to the men and 

., 
Part Two: 

Growing Pains 

say, 'Win another football game so 
we can get money.' • 

Dr. Karol Kahrs is the women's 
AD at minois, where the women's 
program relies on ticket revenues 
from men's athletic events for 
financing. 

"Football and men's basketball 
finance us; Kahrs said. "They 
dictate what happens to other 
progTams, and that's a heavy bur
den for them.~ 

See W_, Page 26 

Fry believfi!s . 
Iowa matu.red 
ag"ainst MSU 
Badgers next test for Hawks 
Kerry Anderlon 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa football team will be 
looking for its first Big Ten win 
Saturday against the Wisconsin 
Badgers at Madison, 

Despite his team's recent heart
breaking loas to Michigan State, 
Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry will 
head into Camp Randall Stadium 
encouraged about the improvement 
his team has shown since the 
beginning of the year. 

"If we went all the way back to the 
opening game, we look like a 
completely different football team 
from an execution standpoint 
against quality opposition,· Fry 
said. "We have made progress in 
all phases of the game. 

Iowa's defense has probably shown 
the most improvement, especially 
on the front line. In the Michigan 
State game, Jim Johnson, Jeer 
Koeppel and Matt Ruhland com
bined for 30 tackles, including 
seven for losses. Ruhland and 
Koeppel had six sacks apiece, while 
Johnson kept pace as Iowa's lead
ing tackler. 

"Our defensive line is really 
becoming a force,· Fry said. "Koep
pel, Johnson and Ruhland are 
three of the better defensive line
men we've had." 

Wisconsin defeated Toledo in their 
second game of the season, but lost 
Miami, Fla., California and Michi
gan. However, Fry said they've 
shown significant improvement 
this season. 

Leading the Badger defense is 
junior linebacker Malvin Hunter. 
The 6-foot-3, 230-pounder is cur
rently third in the Big Ten in 
tackles with 51, and is a three-year 
starter for the Badgers. 

The past Iowa-Wisconsin match
ups have proven to be very physi
cal, and Fry sees no exception to 
this year's contest. 

"Wisconsin's always impressive 
from a personell standpoint, and 
nothing has changed," Fry said. 
"There huge. They've even got a 
couple of 300-pound-plus linemen 
on their offensive line. 

"Their offenae is younger than 
their defense. Some of the great-big 
guys on defense are old-timers and 
have been through the wars. How 
well we can move the football 
against them remains to be aeen." 

Fry said Wisconsin coach Don 
Morton has diversified his offense 
quite a bit, but still emphasizes the 
veer as their bread and butter 
scheme when they have the ball. 

He also pointed out that it's hard 
to size-up the potentcy of their 
offenae because of the tough oppo
si tion they've faced . 

"Offensively, the Badgers have 
played two of the top teams in the 
nation and it's pretty hard to 
evaluate their offense hecauae they 
didn't have much of a chance 
against the quality defenses Miami 
and Michigan preaent.~ 

sition quickly. He compared 
~~in~rs' situation to that of Roy 

Marble's at that age. Marble was 
"\!rafted to the Atlanta Hawks last 

See Aec:nIIt. Page 26 

Iowa senior defensive lineman Jeff Koeppel puts a 
hit on Michigan State quarterback Dan Eno. after 
Enos let go of a pa .. 'Saturday In Kinnick StadIum. 

The Daily lowan/ScoH Norris 

Koeppel put constant pre •• ure on the quarterback, 
flnl.hlng with three lack •• Head Coach Hayden Fry 
Hid the game was Koeppel'. be.t ever. 

"Wisconsin has certainly improved 
from a defensive standpoint over 
previous years," Fry said. "Their 
defense is very mature." 

Saturday's game will be the 67th 
meeting between the two schools. 
Wisconsin leads the overall series 
34-30-2, but the Hawkeyes have 
posted a 11-0-1 record in the last 
12 games. Fry is 9-0-1 against the 
Badgers during his tenure at Iowa. 

elson's Hawks sweep Bulldogs in non-league match 

The Iowa volleyball team com-
its one-week Big Ten break 

night with a 3-0 sweep of 
Des Moines. 

The Hawkeyes have /leen plagued 
.}'ith injuries lately, making it 
4imcult to find a lineup , that 

rked. 
But they found 8ucceSB with star
I'll Ginger Lorentson, Jennifer 

Barb Willis, Kari 
Jenny Rees and Janet 
and routed the Bulldogs 

• 15-9. 15-5. 

Volleyball 
"It was a typical starting lineup, 

except for ' (Thompson) and Gin
ger," Iowa coach Ruth Nelson said. 
"And it worked well. This match 
was the best I've seen ' the team 
play in four matches." 

"We started a little slow, but we 
picked it up," Willis said. "Janet 
and I were trying some new plays 
and different things, and that was 
a lot of fun. 

"Before the match, we decided to 
just go out, have fun, and do the 

p

DIWIOn could only look and watch from the Cub,' benoh 
'IDII ....... , Iha OIan18 ellmln.ted Chicago lour gam •• to ana. 

things we haven't been doing in the 
last couple matches. And we served 
and passed better than we have 
been: 

ankle, hit .500 for the Hawkeyes 
Tuesday. 

last Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, and will resume Big Ten 
play this weekend at Indiana and 
Ohio State. 

Nelson also substituted often, 
using everyone healthy on the 
bench except freshman setter Patty 
Griffith. 

Iowa beat Drake in every aspect of 
the game, notching 14 blocks to 
Drake's five; 51 digs to their 48; 
eight service aces to .their five; 32 
kills to their 29; and rutting .226 
compared to their .058. 

individual leaders for the Hawk
eyes in Tuesday's win were Willis, 
who hit .450 with 12 kills; Hamel, 
hitting .280 with 10 kills, nine digs 
and five blocks; Rees, with 10 digs 
and two blocks; and Moylan, with 
two blocks and 14 di~8. 

According to !'felson, she didn't 
want to disrupt what the team had 
going by putting in a new aetter. 

One ofthe1Jubstitutes who did see 
playing time Tuesday was sopho
more Kim Michaels. 

Michaels, who has been seeing 
more playing time since sophomore 
Trista Schoenbeck sprained her 

"We did very well against that 
type of compe.tition,· Nelson said. 
"They're not as strong as 8I)me of 
the Big Ten teams. Western Illi
nois was like that, but we played 
them sloppy. (Against Drake) we 
didn't play sloppy." 

Drske was led by Michelle Engler, 
who notched seven kills; Gretchen 
Geltzhoover, with seven digs; and 
Amy Krell , who hit .420 and had 
five kills. 

The Hawkeyes defeated Western 
Illinois 15-10, 15-9, 15-17, 15-11 

Dawson admits, 'I wasn't there' 
~ut veteran says Cubs will be back 

CHICAGO (AP) - Andre Dawson supplied the 
highlights for the last-place Chicago Cubs in 1987 as 
the National League MVP, but he couldn't do the 
same for the 1989 NL East champions, who may 
have needed him more. 

The Cubs outfielder batted .105 with three RBIs in 
live playoff games against San Francisco, and a 
triple that he couldn't quite get to Monday night 
booeted the Giants to a tie in the game that clinched 
the NL championship. 

"I was sort of out of sync the whole aeries,· Dawson 
said after that' final game. "I'm a veteran, a lot is 
expected of me, and I'm supposedly one of the 
leaders. 1 wasn't there, but I'm not going to let it eat 
me up. We opened a lot of eyes this aeason, and can 
again. We can hold our heads high." 

Dawson, plagued with bum knees, offered 110 
excuses. 

"I just had a tough aeries,· he said. "It wasn't 
meant to be. I don't question why." 

He struck out with the bues loaded in the ninth 
,1----___ _ 

inning of the fourth game, which the Cubs lost. 
In the final game, he struck out with two runners on 

base in the first inning. And he bounced out to end a 
threat in the eighth after the Giants intentionally 
walked Mark Grace, who hit .647 with eight RBIs. 

"I thought Dawson was going to bum them,· Grace 
said. "I remembered a few situations this year 
where that happened. But you can't do it every 
time." 

Dawson came to the Cubs in 1987 looking for a job 
and signed a blank contract for $500,000, plus 
bonuBes. He finised that season with 49 home runs, 
137 RBIs, his seventh Gold Glove and the MVP 
award. . 

I He made $2.1 million this year. 
And, like 10ng-sutTering Cubs fana who watched the 

plaYOffs, he looks to the future. 
"This is my bggest disappointment and part of the 

reason is, 1 still don't think they're (San Francisco) 
better than 'us," he said. -I know they aren't. And I 
know we'll be back· 

. , 

Art Shell 

Shell's debut 
a happy one 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 
- Art Shell looked like any man 
making his NFL head coaching 
debut against the New York Jets 
on Monday night. 

A play card was in his right hand 
all game. Headphones covered 
his left ear and an assistant 
stayed a foot to his left. and 
slightly behind making sure his 
new bo88 didn't trip over the 
wires running from his head
phones. 

Nothing out of the ordinary, 
except the color of his skin. 

Art Shell is black, and the first 
man of his rsce to be a head 
coach in the modem era of the 
NFL. 

"My being black is not an issue,~ 
Shell said after the Raiders made 

See eo.ch, Page 2B 
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Yes you can, Jim 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Now that he's leading the team in 

tackles, Iowa defensive lineman Jim Johnson is finding out he 
really can play big-time college football . 

Johnson, a 6-foot-3, 270-poundjunior tackle, had his doubts when 
Coach Hayden Fry recruited him out of Forest City High School. 

"I didn't know if I could play NCAA Division I football or not. All 
I knew was that I wanted to be a Hawkeye. That's always been 
my goal. I've reached it and now I'm just making the best of it,~ 
he said. 

Johnson started the first nine games last season before being 
injured. He finished the year with 64 tackles in 10 games. After 
four games this year, Johnson has 47 tackles and ranks among 
the leaders in the Big Ten Conference in several categories. 

Schembechler, Perles snub title talk 
(Chicago AP) - Coaches Bo Schembechler and George Perles 

were downplaying Tuesday any suggestion that the Big Ten 
football title might be on the line this weekend when fifth-ranked 
Michigan plays at No. 21 Michigan State. 

"It would be too early to suggest we're playing for the 
championship in the second game, and a slap in the face to some 
other pretty good teams,~ said MSU's Perles during the weekly 
Big Ten coaches teleconference. 

Schembechler called Michigan-Michigan State football "a great 
rivalry. Even when both teams weren't having very good years, 
we had some big crowds show up for the game." 

A crowd of 106,208 turned out last October at Michigan to see 
SchembechIer'S Wolverines beat Michigan State 17-3 and go on to 
win the Big Ten champiomlhip. A Spartan victory over Michigan 
the previous year sent them to the Rose Bowl. 

Oregon NFL lotto money rolls in 
PORTLAND, Ore. '(AP) - Payoffs were up substantially in all 

other categories, but nobody won the biggest prize in last 
weekend's Oregon Sports Action game. 

The Oregon Lottery said overall payoffs in the seven winning 
categories were about four times what had been estimated before 
the game a month ago. • 

Those who bet $1 and selected four of four winners among last 
weekend's National Football League games won $30.10 apiece, 
the biggest payoff in that category thus far. 

The Sports Action game, the first of its kind in the country, 
allows people to wager at least $1 on four to 14 professional 
football games. To win, all games selected must be picked 
correctly, based on point spreads ~etermined by a Las Vegas 
oddsmaker. 

Royals exercise Saberhagen option 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The Kansas City Royals announced 

Tuesday that they have exercised their option for next year on 
Bret Saberhagen, the leading candidate for the American League 
Cy Young award after a 23·6 season. 

Saberhagen will get $1.375 million in the option year. He just 
finished a two-year contract that paid him $1.1 million in 1987 
and $1.25 million in 1988. 

, Saberhagen, who completed his sixth major league season, was 
the youngest pitcher in AL history to win the Cy Young when he 
received it in 1985 at age 21 after a 20-6 season. 

Trouble on the line 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Blake Bednarz was 300 pounds of 

confusion as he tried to explain how Syracuse's highly touted 
offensive line allowed 18 sacks in the last two games. 

"I don't know what's wrong," Bednarz said. "I thought we had 
the right attitude. I think we have the personnel. I don't know, I 
just don't know." 

Syracuse was trounced 41-10 by Florida State Saturday, a defeat 
that dropped the Orangemen out of the national rankings for the 
first time since 1987. 

The offensive line, considered among the best in the nation at the 
start of the season, gave up 10 quarterback sacks to the 
Seminoles. In Syracuse's previous game, a 30-23 loss to Pitts· 
burgh, the line allowed eight qu,arterback sacks. 

New stadium proposed for Giants 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Architects' drawings of a proposed 

new home for the San Francisco Giants were unveiled Tuesday, 
showing a waterfront baseball stadium with a spectacular view 
and easy access to mass transit. 

The $96 million stadium would demonstrate to the nation that 
"once again, San Francisco is the city that knows how," said 
Mayor Art Agnos at a news conference. 

Supporters of the park, which has to gain the approval of vote.rs 
in November, say it is the answer to windy Candlestick Park. 

--------------------------~------
Scoreboard 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Ellt W L T Pel PF PA Home A.wlY 
Buffalo ................ 3 2 0 .600 134 140 1-1-0 2-1-0 
In~np!is .. ............. 3 2 0 .600 108 94 2-1-0 1-1-0 
Miami .................. 2 3 0 .400 101 126 1-2-0 1-1-0 
NEngland ........... 2 3 0 .400 73 116 1-2-0 1-1-0 
NYJets ................ 1 4 0 .250 98 115 0-2-0 1-1-0 
Central 

AFC 
3-2-0 
2-0-0 
2-3-0 
2-3-0 
1-3-0 

NFC Dlv 
0-0-0 2-1-0 
1-2-0 2-0-0 
0-0-0 . 1-2-0 
0-0-0 1'2-0 
0-0-0 1-2-0 

Clncnnati ........... . 
Cleveland .......... .. 
Houston ...... ...... . . 
Pittsbrgh ........ .... . 

4 1 0 .800 123 74 2-0-0 2·1-0 4-0-0 0-1-0 3-0-0 
3 2 0 .800 129 71 2-0-0 1-2-0 3-2·0 0-0-0 101 -0 
2 3 0 .400 134 142 "' -0 1-2-0 2-2-0 0-1-0 0-0-0 
2 3 0 .400 76 135 1-2-0 1-1-0 0-3-0 2-0-0 0-3-0 

Wea' 
Denver .. .......... ..... 4 1 o .800 122 91 3-0-0 "' -0 4-1 -0 0-0-0 3-0-0 

\ Kan. City ...... ...... .. 2 3 o .400 87 111 101 -0 1-2-0 2-3-0 0-0-0 2-2-0 
San Diego ........... 2 3 o .400 96 109 101-0 1-2-0 1-3-0 1-0-0 1-2-0 
Seattle ................. 2 3 o .400 95 108 0-2-0 2-1-0 2-1-0 0-2-0 1-1-0 
LA Raldrs ............ 2 3 o .250 100 93 101 -0 0-2-0 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
1-3-0 0-0-0 1-3-0 

Ellt W L T Pet PF PA Home Away 
NY Giants ............ 4 1 0 .800 135 79 2-0-0 2-1-0 

AFC NFC Dlv 
0-0-0 4-1-0 3-1-0 

Phila .................... 3 2 0 .600 135 128 2-1 -0 1-1-0 1-0-0 2-2-0 2-0·0 
Washngtn ........... 3 2 0 .600 137 118 0-2-0 3-0-0 0-0-0 3-2-0 2-2-0 
Phoenix ............... 2 3 0 .400 98 126 0-2-0 2-1-0 101-0 1-2-0 0-2-0 
Dallas .. ............ .... 0 5 0 .000 54 146 0-2-0 0-3-0 0-0-0 0-5-0 0-2-0 
Central 
Chicago .............. 4 1 0 
Green Bay ....... .... 3 2 0 
Minnesota........... 3 2 0 
Tampa Bay .......... 3 2 0 
Detroit.... ............. 0 5 0 
We.t 

.800 164 103 

.600 148 132 

.600 100 92 

.600 104 103 

.000 74 134 

3·0-0 
3-1-0 
3-0-0 
2-1-0 
0-3-0 

1-1-0 
0-1 -0 
0-2-0 
1-1 -0 
0-2-0 

1-0-0 3-1-0 2-1-0 
0-0-0 3-2-0 0-1-0 
101 -0 2-1-0 2-1-0 
0-0-0 3-2-0 2-1-0 
0-1-0 0-4-0 0-2-0 

LA Rams ............ .. 
San Fran ............ .. 
Atlanta ................ . 
New~rlns .......... . 

5 0 0 1.000 142 102 3-0-0 2-0-0 
4 1 0 .800 124 101 0-1-0 4-0-0 
1 4 0 .200 92 114 1-1-0 0-3-0 
1 4 0 .200 106 95 1-2-0 0-2-0 

1-0-0 
1-0-0 
0-1-0 
0-0-0 

4-0-0 3-0-0 
3-1-0 1:1-0 
1-3-0 0-2-0 
1-4-0 0-1-0 

NFL Individual 
Statistics 

NA TtoNAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
auartorbockl Alt c- Vdl TD In' 
Montan • • S.F ..................... 163 111 1445 10 3 
Everott. R.m . .................... 144 93 1352 9 • 
Hobert.N.O ........................ I48 101 1171 8 3 
Mlllor.Atl ........................... 126 82 994 3 1 
Majkow.~ I.G.£I ................. 169 107 1517 II 9 
Simm •. GI.nts ................... 124 77 1127 7 e 
F!ypl.n, W .... .................... 162 87 14()2 9 S 
Tomcuk.Cht. ........ ........... 142 71 1031 8 5 
Cunnlngham.Phll ............. 197 108 1388 9 8 
HOIIeboom. Phot._ ........... I69 100 1341 10 11 

/luthe" Alt ydt A.g lO TO 
And.rson, Chl.. .............. 100 530 5.3 53 7 
Bell. Ram . ...................... 100 512 5.1 48 5 
Riggs. WUh ................... 108 468 4.3 68 2 
Fullwood. G.B. ............... 87 434 5.0 38 5 
B.Sand.", 001. .............. 87 3S4 53 28 3 
Anderson. GI.nl. ........... 98 348 35 36 4 
Craig. S.F ................ .... .... 84 318 3.8 27 2 
Tale. T.8 . ........................ 64 282 U 48 S 
HIIIi.rd, N.O.................... 64 267 3.2 2S 4 
Salt1o. loti. ....................... 71 254 3.8 18 2 

Rocol .. " NO Vd, A.g LO TD 
J .Smlth. Phot ................... 44 549 12.5 21 5 
Ellard. R.ms ....................... 35 838 18.2 46 4 
Rieo.S.F ............................. 29 630f 21 .9 68 5 
Sharpe. G.B. _ ..................... 29 506 11.4 79 3 
Mon~, Wash ........................ 27 435 18.1 55 3 
Carter, Minn ........... , ......•...• 25 385 1 • . 8 32 2 
Hili . N.O ............................... 25 336 13.4 33 3 
By .... Phll .......................... 25 27811 .1 31 0 
Cattier, T.B ......................... 23 390 17.0 43 2 
COllin •. Att. ......................... 23 364 15.8 41 1 

Pun.... NO Yd, LG A'lI 
Arnold, Oot. ........................ 23 1029 64 44.1 
l.ndela, Gi.nts .................... 18 794 58 4-4.1 
Moj.I,I.nko, W •• h ............... 2~ 961 63 43.7 
S.xon, 0.11 ........ ................... 28 1221 58 43.8 
Holton. S.F ............................ 22 952 58 433 
Camarliio. PhOto .................. 19 81. 55 42.8 
Mohr. T.B .............................. 28 1071 58 41.4 
Fulhoge. Alt. ..................... , ... 24 968 52 403 
Bulord. Chi ........................... 22 878 60 39.9 
T.U""'lk. Phil ...................... 25 969 58 38.8 

Punl ROItI ... " NO Yd, Avg LG TD 
Sand .... AlI ................... 9 128 1 • . 0 88 1 
SI~.hom .. Phoe . ............ 13 113 13.3 53 0 
Gr ... n. Chl...................... 7 90 12.9 24 0 
Shepard, N.O.·OII ........... 8 97 12.1 58 1 
Meggett. GI.nlo .............. 16 116 11.0 30 0 
lawls, Mlnn .................... 17 110 100 65 0 
T.ylor. S.F ...................... 18 154 9.8 21 0 
Williams, PhIL ...... _ ........ 1. 132 9.4 23 0 
Gray,OOI.......... ............... 8 60 7.5 15 0 
Futrell. T.B...................... 9 55 8.1 11 0 

I(le~oll Rotu ... " NO Vd, Avg lG TD 
Grl)l. OOt ......................... 13 342 26.3 38 0 
Genlry. Chl.. ................... 10 258 25.8 63 0 
Ro.Brown, R.m . ............ 18 4-42 24.8 14 0 
P.'mar. OOt..................... 7 111 24.4 62 0 
Dixon, 0.11 ...................... 18 426 23.7 90 0 
A.Johnson. Wash ........... 12 272 22.7 29 0 
Nelson. Mlnn .................. ,. 317 22.6 32 0 
Flogler,S.F ..................... 14 304 21.7 41 0 
Moggett. GI.nts.............. 8 188 21 .0 34 0 
Shormon. Phil................. 7 144 20.6 45 0 

tIcoItng 
Taue_nl TD Ru ... IIoc: R., PIs 
Anderson. Chi ..................... 8 7 1 0 48 
BeIl,Ram ..... ....................... 5 5 0 0 30 

Fullwood, G.B ..................... 5 5 0 0 30 
Gr_.Phot ........................ 5 0 5 0 30 
Hilliard, N.O ......................... 5 • 1 0 30 
Rlce.S .F .............................. 5 0 5 0 30 
J .Smlth, Photo ..................... 5 0 5 0 30 
Tile. T.B .............................. 5 5 0 0 30 
Anderson. Giant . ............. ... 4 • 0 0 24 
Ellard, A.ms ......... , .............. 4 0 4 0 24 
Shorpe, G.B ......................... 4 0 3 1 24 
W .. t. G.B ............................. 4 0 4 0 2. 

I(le~lng PAT FG LG PIs 
Allegro. GI.nt . ....................... 1:'-13 1 .. 18 52 55 
LoIImiller. Wash . ................... 1 .. 1. 11-13 48 47 
COI.r,S.F ............................... 1:.-13 11.13 47 46 
Lan.'ord. R.m ..... .. ............... 111-16 1().12 48 48 
Butlor. Cht. ........................... 20-21 II- 8 4() 38 
Zendej ... Phil ........................ 16-1e 7-10 47 31 
J.c~ • • G.B ............................. 1~19 So 7 52 34 
Iyw.bui~ •• T.B ...................... 1()O11 1- 8 52 31 
Andersen. N.O ....................... 1:.-13 So 9 49 28 
001 GrK<>. Pho<I .................... 11-12 So 8 38 28 
MeF~dd.n.AtI ...................... l,.,1 5- 1 38 28 
Murr.y, 001... ......................... II- 8 II- 8 50 28 

NFL Team 
Statistics 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OFFENSE V.rdl RUlh , ... 
BuH.,o ..................................... 2024 533 1491 
Clnclnn.Ii ................................ lf18O 91 I 969 
Jets ............................. ........ ..... 1734 0130 1304 
R."'.,. .................................... 1872 809 1063 
Hou.ton ................................... 1865 632 1033 
Miami ....................................... 1&10 362 1218 
Indl.napolls ............................ 1590 631 959 
Seallle .................................... 1574 523 1051 
N.w England ........................... 1532 556 918 
CI".'and ................................ 1527 585 ge2 
S.n Diogo ............................... 1493 633 860 
Oonver ..................................... 1491 707 7&4 
K ...... CII)I .............................. ,.77 853 82. 
Pittsburgh ............................... 1260 555 705 

DEFENSE V.rd. RUlh "'" 
Cleveland ................................ 1351 509 8.2 
KIn ... CII)I .............................. 1379 830 749 
ClnciM.tl.. ......... _ ... _ .......... I538 701 637 
Oonver ..................................... 1587 442 1125 
NewEngl.nd .......................... 1827 529 1098 
Houston .......................... ......... 1647 495 1152 
R.lde,. .................................... 1657 733 924 
Seattle ..................................... 1667 706 961 
San Oiogo ................................ 1893 635 1058 
Indl.n.poli . ........ _ ............... ; .. I730 538 1194 
BuH.lo ..................................... 1753 874 1019 
Pittsburgh ............................... 1757 884 1093 
Jol ........................................... 1659 521 1338 
Mlam!. ...................................... 1881 624 1257 

WORLD SEIIIEI 
Saturd.y, Oct. 14 

San Francisco at Oakland. 1:31 p.m . 
Sunday. Oct. 15 

san Fr.ncisco at Oakland, 7:28 p.m. 
Tuesday. Del 17 

Oakland at San Francisco. 7:31 p.m. 
Wednesday. Oct. 18 

Oa~l.nd al San Fr.nci.co. 7;28 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 19 

O.klond .t San Fr.ncisco. 7:28 p .m .. If nee ... 
sory 

Saturd.y, Oct. 21 
Sin Francisco at Oakland. 1:28 p.m., if nee ... 

sary 
SundlY, Oct. 22 

S.n Francisco .1 oakland, 7;28 p.m .. If nee .. • 
sary 

~FI~«:rlJit ____________________________________________ ~_n_tin_~_'r_om_~ ___ 1B 

spring after setting the all·time 
school scoring record at Iowa. 

"It's similar to the case with 
Marble," Peden said. "James has 
to play inside for us because he's 
the biggest player this year. 
Marble had to adjust his game 
coming into the ranks, and James 
will have to do the same." 

Peden said that he feels that Iowa 
is the right place for Winters. But, 
he said, he doesn't push his players 
into their decisions. 

"I know Iowa is a quality school as 
well as a good basketball pro
gram," Peden said. "I try to get as 
many doors open for the studel\ts 

as I can and then let the decision 
lie with the families and the play
ers. But based on (Winter's) visit, 1 
think it will be good for him." 

Besides Winters , Davis has 
received oral commitments from 
two other players - Chris Street, a 
6-foot-9 center from Indianola, Ia.; 
and Paul Luck, a 6-foot-4 guard 

from Wesclin High School in Tren
ton, m. One scholarship remains 
for next year. 

The Hawkeyes can have 14 players 
on scholarship each year; they will 
lose three seniors, Matt Bullard, 
Les Jepsen and Michael Ingram, 
after this season. 

'"'()I11~Il ___________________________________________ Coo __ tin_~_f_mm_~ ___ 1B 

Another problem cited in women's 
athletics today is the low fan 
attendance at women's events. 

Phyllis Ocker, women's AD at 
Michigan, said that although she 
has seen growth and expansion in 
women's athletics, she is still dis-

appointed in the lack of student 
interest. 

"My biggest disappointment is 
that we're not getting a great deal 
of student spectator support," 
Ocker said. "Most of (the fans) are 
roommates and boyfriends (of the 

players). It is an opportunity to see 
women with good skills perfonn. I 
would like to see better fan sup
port." 

Despite the lack of spectator inter· 
est, the general feeling among 
leaders in women's athletics is one 

of optimism for future recognition . 
"My age didn't see women perfonn 

as much," Kahrs said. "Today's 
world does give women some sta
tus . Socially, change is occurring. 
Now, it's okay to be active, it's okay 
to excel." 

<:()Clc:I1 ________________ ~ ____________________ ~ ______ ~_n_tin~ __ f~~~~1B 
his coaching debut a success by 
defeatmg the Jets 14-7. "If this 
was another organization i~ 
might be. In this ol'ganization 
there is no black and white." 

Shell, 42, got the job earlier this 
week when maverick Raiders 
owner AI Davis fired Mike Sha
nahan after the team lost its 
third straight and fell to 1-3. 

An NFL Hall of Famer and 
member of the Raiders organiza
tion for 22 years, Shell had made 
juat one promise. His teams 
would play old-style Raider foot
ball They would put out 100 
percent and be tough. 

Against tHe Jets, the Raiders did 
just that. It wasn't pretty. But it 
did tum out to be a victory when 
Eddie Anderson returned an 
interception 87 yards for a touch· 
down early in the fourth quarter. 

"It waa a great moment for us to 
win,- Shell Baid with hi, Wife 

Janice standing at his side. "It 
elevated this team. It was good to 
see them feeling good about 
themselves again . It had been a 
while since we felt that way." 

The Raiders came close to lOlling 
that feeling in the closing 
moments as the Jets staged a 
final drive and reached the Los 
Angeles 15 with nine seconds to 
play. 

"Those last two minutes felt like 
two hours," said Shell who made 
one big decision in the clOiling 
minutes, electing to let the Raid
en go for a first down with a 
fourth-and-l at the Jets 34 with 
about three minutes to play. 

Shell called quarterack Jay 
Schroeder and his coaches 
together. 

"I asked the defensive coaches 
what would happen if we didn't 
make it: Shell Bald. "They said 

everything would be fine. Once before games but he blacked 
they said ' OK, I eaid go for it. I everything out once the game 
just wanted input from everyone. started. He feels he can do that 
That's the way I want to do as a coach and he did." 
things." Shell does have problems with 

Several things were obvious in the Raiders and the even the 
Shell's debut. He is basically a struggling Jets pointed them out. 
quiet man. He does not walk up 
and down the sidelines ranting The Raiders had bad field posi· 
and raving. tion most of the game, their 

His most outward actions were receivers dropped passes in the 
hand waves to Raiders on good open and the play of their line· 
plays and a pat on the helmet to backers left. a lot to be desired, 
players coming off the field . especially on passing situationa. 

Of CCl.urse, officiala got, so.me It all adds up to a lot of work for 
abuse. ' _' Shell. 

Back judge Tim Mills waa fol- "The most important thing for 
110wed up the sidelines by Shell any coach, black or white, is 
lafter reconaiderinlJ a pass inter- winning," Shell'. former team-
ference call against James Hasty mate and current Raiden execu· 
of the Jets early in the fourth tive Willie Brown .aid. "Art 

f quarter with the score tied 7-7. knows that. He i. not going to be 
"Art ia cool," Schroeder Baid. a head coach ifhe doe.n't win. He 

"He told UI the other day that as hall a tough road ahead in the 
a player he got a little nervous NFL. His work i. cut out." 

I I 
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~ ; .. Belgian 

JOHNSON 
COUNTY 

LANDMARK 

';f ~ Waffles 

Big Band Jazz 

THURS. Sig Dr.",. 
S"nk EICpr ••• Ion. 

FRI_ Stu. Hippo. 
r.x .. In.trumant. 

, 

Astro SA T. SOT & low. BHf 
Experitmce DO THE RIGHT THING 

7:00: 8:30 SUN. AI.x Chilton, 8 pm 

Englen I & II 

AN INNOCENT MAN 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Cinema I & II 
SEA OF LOVE Wednesday 9pm 
7:00,8:15 

The Blue Band JOHNNY HANDSOME 
7 :15: 8:30 

75e Pints & $1.50 Bottles 
of Steinlager & Guinness 

$1 Bud & Bud Light 

Campus Theatres ' 

UNCLE BUCK 
2:00: 4:30; 7:00: 8:30 

Wednesday Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 

HARRY MET SALLY 
1:45. 4:15,7:00.8:30 

PARENTHOOD 

Happy Hour - 4-6 pm 
13 S. Linn • 354·7430 

327 East Market. 351-7114 
Study Sreak SPECIAL 

30 Wings & 
2 Medium Pops 

$8.00 
B.tmAn cup. " 

c.n Coole ... AII.II.",. 
BUFFAlO ~ Try our new Buffalo Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out e We Deliver 

at 

No Matter How You Like It! 
You'll Love 
the Burgers! 

. @o~ 
~ Food &,Drink ~ 

onW EmPOrium ~337-4703 
TONIGHT ONLY 

BURGER BASKETS $2.00 
GUINNESS PINTS 

TONIGHT ONLY $1.25 Reg. $\.75 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

TIM KELLER 
THE 'MILL RESTAURANT 

~·FIELDI10USE 
to- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. - IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Baskets, wings, mush
rooms, onion rings, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- $15~a. 

PITCHERS $200 --- .. 
1/2 OFF ON 
ALL PIZZAS 

(except take out) 

$2.00 P~chers - $1.00 Bar Drinks 

Japanese and Korean Restaurant 

1Q) AOESHE 
You don't need to go to Tokyo or Seoul when you can 

enjoy great Japanese and Korean food here In Iowa City. 

Join us for Sushi Night 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. 

Luncheon Special Bento 
Tempura Bento Bulgogl Bento 
Salmon Teryakl Bento Kalbl Bento 
Chicken Bento 
Chapche Bento. $A 99 
Joe Yuk Bokgum Bento If' 

Open7d.y ..... k 
Lunch: Mon.-5at_11:30-2 pm; Sun. 12-2 pm . 

Dlnn,,: Mon.·Thur._ 5-10 pm; Fri.' 8IIt.1-10:3O; 1un.1-t pm 
624 S. Gilbert 351-1000 

(Next to E.st·We.' Oriental Food.) (Ctrry-out IVIIaIbe) 
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~jA first confrontation .... l~iiiii 
~;Series pits 
:Clark agai nst 
.iA's McGuire 
.. : SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Win
~: ning is nothing new for Will Clark 
:and Ma~ cGwire. 

": Starti c.J8turday night, much of 
,-the atte ho.dn in the World Series 
:between San Francieco and Oak. 
:Iand will be focused at first base, 
where the nation first got a good 

!glimpse of Clark and McGwire 
.... when they played for the 1984 U.S. 
~Olympic baseball team. 
: Clark went 9·for·21 (.429) with 
~three homers and eight RBIs for 
·the silver medalieta. 
• "He was definitely the best player 
on the team: McGwire said. "But 

:that wasn't all that surprising 
' considering what he did in col
'lege." 
• Clark led Mississippi State into 
~the College World Series in 1985 
~th 25 home runs and 75 RBIs in 
'65 games. 
~ And he's been leading the San 
!Francisco Giants to winning sea
;sons since 1987. 

;I~ Clark was the Giants' first pick in 
the June 1985 amateur draft, and 

'-____ .... . has a .304 lifetime average in four 
.,major.league seasons. 

Like It! 

: In 1987, the Gianta won the NL 
West division and on Monday, 

>their first pennant since 1962. 
• Clark was the most valuable 
:player of the series, going 13·for-20 
"With two homers and eight RBIs. 
• On Monday, he singled home two 

.. ::runs with the bases loaded with 
) wo outs in the eighth inning 
~gainst Chicago to give the Giants 

.. the lead. 
"This guy has supreme confidence 

n himself and you saw the best in 
this series," Giants manager Roger 
Craig said. 

McGwire was a star at Southern 

~
C8lifornia and was Oakland's 
rat-round selection in the June 
984 draft. 
He set a rookie record with 49 

~omera in 1987, and has hit 30 or 
~ore home runs in each of his first 

hree major-league seasons. Team-

Howe says 
he'll play 
next year 

DETROIT (AP) - Gordie Howe, 
who retired in 1980 as hockey's 
all-time scoring leader after a 
26-year career, says he will 
retum to the ice in 1990 to add 
another record to his long list of 
achievements - playing in six 
decades. 

The 61-year-old Howe, who fin
ished his NHL career with 1,850 
points, said be plans to rejoin the 
Hartford Whalers for one game 
nen year. Howe finished his 
career with Hartford in 1980 
after a career spent mostly with 
the Detroit Red Wings. 

Asked Sunday what he thought 
about Wayne Gretz\ty's drive to 
topple his point record, Howe 
said he planned to set a new 
record and challenged Gretzky to 
match it. He and the Los Angeles 
Kings star are friends. 

Howe watched Gretzky pick up 
three aB8ists in 5-0 victory over 
the Red Wings in Los Angeles on 
Sunday night to move within 
Beven points of Howe's career 
point mark. 

"The only record I'm going to 
make sure about is that I'm going 
to come out of retirement after 
the New Year to play one more 
game in the '9Os 80 that I've 
played in six decades," Howe told 
the Detroit Free Press. "Then I 
challenge the little guy (Gretzky) 
to do that." 

Howe also holds the NHL records 
for most seasons (26), games 
(1,767), goals (801), game
winning goals (122), All-Star 
selections (21) and playoff 
appearances (20). 

Howe played for Detroit from 
1946-71 and for Hartford in 1980. 

Associated Preas 

San Francisco Giants owner Bob Lurie (left) embnlces Giants Orat 
baseman WIll Clark Monday In San Francl.co after their team claImed 
the NL pennant by defeating the Chicago Cub., 3-2. Clark wa. named 
moll valuable player of the serle •. 

mate Jose Canaeco is the only 
other major leaguer ever to accom
plish that feat. 

MI guess the comparisons between 
myself and Will are obvious since 
we came along at the same time 
and play in the Bay Area," 
McGwire said. "But that's not 
something the players think about. 
What good would that do?" 

"The guys in the A's clubhouse 
know what pressure is all about." 
Clark said. "Day in, day out, they 
deal with it and they do the job. 
They get it done. 

"I'm not unlike a Kevin MitcheU, a 

Jose Canseco, a Mark McGwire. 
That's what they pay us to do." 

The A's won the AL pennant last 
season, but lost in five games in 
the World Series to Los Angeles. 

McGwire went I-for·17 against the 
Dodgers, a home run . In the play
offs against Toronto, he was 
7-for-18 with one homer and three 
RBIs. 

"I think some of us learned you 
have to be a little more patient and 
not try to get it all done at once." 
McGwire said. "Sometimes a single 
can mean just as much as a home 
run." 

$11.2 million awarded , 

in defective helmet trial 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - A for

mer high school football player has 
been awarded $11.2 million from a 
jury that concluded a defective 
football helmet caused him to suf
fer a severe brain injury four years 
ago. 

A helmet made by the Bike Athle
tic Co. was unreasonably danger
ous, leading to acute bleeding 
within the brain of Richard Aus
tria, then 16, a Multnomah County 
Circuit Court jury decided Monday 
in an 11-1 vote. 

Mark Bocci, an attorney for Aus
tria and his parents, John and 
Perla Austria, said several other 
cases around the nation against 
Bike had been settled out of court . 
without disclosure of payments. 

"We knew we were right," he said 
after jurors returned the verdict. 
"We weren't sure it would come 
out that way, but we thought we 
were right." 

Perla Austria began sobbing 
openly as soon as Judge. Richard 
Unis read from the verdict form 
that jurors had concluded that the 
helmet was an unreasonably 
dangerous product, causing the 
injury to her Bon. 

Jurors also concluded that the 
youth, a reserve defensive back, 
was 2 percent at fault, thus reduc
ing the total award of damages 
from $11.4 million to $11.19 mil
lion. Bocci said Richard Austria 
would need $5.2 million to provide 
for daily care the rest of his life. 

Austria, 20, has severe, irreversi· 
ble mental and physical impair. 
ments after suffering an acute 
subdural hematoma Oct. I, 1985. 
He has been living with his 
parents but requires 24-hour care. 

William Mitchell, a Portland 
lawyer representing Bike, declined 
to comment on the outcome other 

Bocci and James 
Pippin, 
representing the 
Austrias, 
contended that the 
Bike Air Power 
model helmet 
worn by Austria 
had not been 
adequately tested 
before the 
company marketed 
it. 

than to say, "It was an emotional 
case." He said there was a strong 
chance of an appeal. 

Bocci and James Pippin, repre
senting the Austrias, contended 
that the Bike Air Power model 
helmet worn by Austria had not 
been adequately tested before the 
company marketed it. 

Jurors hurried from the courtroom 
after the verdict. The presiding 
juror, Stephen Treick, said jurors 
found "a couple things" wrong 
with the helmet, but he declined to 
describe them. 

Bike and the Kendall Research 
Center, which tested helmets for 
Bike, are liable for damages found 
by the jury. Both are subsidiaries 
of Colgate-Palmolive Corp. 

The youth was struck on the front 
of the helmet by another player's 
knee during a practice Sept. 4, 
1985. He collapsed after a subse
quent practice Oct. 1. 

~~Jd!~~!d!:~~~? ~I~~~~:!~~~~~~ 
upset ~ FrancillCQ Mayor Art Agnos because reason. I've never said anything to try and diminish 
an apparently joking remark that came off as an San FrancillCQ." 

I""'linlillt to Oakland. After the Giants' pennant-clinching victory over the 
A,nos was asked what he would bet Wilson on the Chicago Cube Monday, Agnos was in the Gianta' 

~UtcoDle of a Bay Bridge World Series between the locker room, shaking hands and offering congratula-
and Giants. He apparently gave two tions. He again was asked about whether he would 

.!fllllOn.see. make a bet with Wilson. 
told an East Bay televielon station, in apparent 
that there wall nothing in Oakland that he 

Agn08 later Bald he meant the remark as a 

WilBOn saw the interview, conducted before the 
clinched the National League pennant, and 

7L angry. He sent a note to Aan08 ezpreuing 
feelinp about the remark. When Agnoe got the 

he phoned WilBOn's omce. 
called me," WilBOn said, "but I didn't return his 

"Sure," he Baid. "I'll go high stakes or low stakes. If 
(Wilson) wants to go high stakes, m bet him 
Candlestick Park against the Oakland Coliseum. If 
he wants to go low stakes, I'll bet him dinner at 
Flint's Ribs." 

Wilson said he wasn't Bure he would bet Agn08 on 
the World Series. But later he said, "I know what I'll 
bet him. Maybe I'll have a plastic foot made he can 
put in his mouth." 

1lo.e re "'0.1 ~ 
the sou\'\d of 
-t~~ T~. 

by Jim 
dther RlDIIIft .. ,CII 

~te"'~ VlCU .......... ~ ... 'I--------1 ,h, (s .. ~ M.""i'" 
AW.''''c~ ""ct ,.,,'\'. 
;~, f't\I,t .... " 
ri,kt out 0/.,."1 
"oJt • 

..... " 
-" 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 Kingdom 
1 Cteopatra's 27 tn the manner of 

snake the U.S. 
• ' I - il out 01 Govemment 

women's faces" 31 "Beautiful -,' 
Shak .9.8M song 

10 D'rector's :12 Greek Cupid 
command 113 Marcello', 

13 RR depot farewell 
14 Mesh 34 Raised 
15 Tree 01 the olive omamentatiOll 

fam,ly 31 J Low org. 
11 - Borch, 31 Dlllrist Anais 

Dutch pain.er 311 MatveI al 
17 "Moonlight in 42 Mission 
-,' Whiling's ... Oahu gartand 

52 Ruler division 
"·On.-O(a 

state song) 
arD~effect 
59 Palindromic 

name, 
110 RBQUeSt 
52 ' The BaUIe Hymn 

.. .' IyrlSt 
13 Wildebeest 
115 Methuselah, ego 
.. SocIOlogist 

Weber 
.. Auction follower 
70 Geological 

epoch .944 hil 45 SWlft-rUMlng 
I. Beam of light bird 71 Aclress·singer 
:zo A Met score 47 Physics preceder Zadora 
22 Famous uncle 41 Pelion's 72 Sono/Gad 
23 - contendere supponer 73 Statlle sounds 

(legal plea) 110 Facts, informally 74 Soooy'S sibling 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE DOWN 

1 'When You WISh L--I..-I..
Upon-,' 
t940 song 

2 Sound system 
30ulcast 
4 Tolstoy's flrSI 

name 
5 Chemical 

suffixes 
I Small cramp 

Irons 
7 Butter 
I-DinhDiem 

olS Vietnam 
" -Waltz" 

Page hit • 

'0 '-Moon, " 30 '-Cassius 
1928 hit ... -: Shak. 

" ' Born In the 35 Fla. Indi8f'l1 

Springsteen hit 37 Ada boOk 
3t Down, at sea 

' 2 Word among 40 An Arnal 
Fnends 

II H'gh. craggy hill 41 '-Walll' (a 
2' Plausible excuse state song) 
24 VarniSh 43 Horse farm 

Ingredient ... Us. in 80m 
2t S,nger Melba 47 Chimera or 
28 Man', best t..1ino1aur 

friend 411 Deed 
2t Reclined 51 ~te failure 

53 Walks heav,ly 
S4 ' Blue-,' 

1937 song 
MSlO\J8f'I 
51 ' The Yellow Rose 

of-,"853 
song 

" Prunter Rockwett 

13 Turn flghl 
... Saul's uncJe 01 

grandfal/1er 
llPuion 
17lnme<ll8s -

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges' is tina/. 
Winners will be announced in 
Mon,day's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T .shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win 6 movie passes from 
Central States Theatres 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK FIVE 
(check off your plcka) 

o Iowa at Wisconsin a 
o Notre Dame at Air Force a 
o Colorado at Iowa State a 
o Michigan at Michigan St. a 
o LSU at Aubum a 
o Penn State at Syracuse a 
o Texas at Oklahoma a 
o Indiana at Ohio Stale a 
o Illinois at Purdue a 
a Minnesota at N'westem a 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Arkansas at Texas Tech a 
~~I~e~ ______ __ 

Name ___________________ _ 

Adm .. ________ Phone .tt. ___ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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'ArtslEntertainment 

Crider a winner in 
worldwide contest 
The Daily Iowan 

American soprano Michele Crider, 
a former voice student at the VI 
School of Music, has been selected 
as one of the winners of the 50th 
anniversary International Compe
tition of Musical Performance in 
Geneva, Switzerland. 

The competition, which began with 
hundreds of entrants in five cities 
worldwide. concluded September 3 
~rough 14 in Geneva. Thirty-six 
semifinalists were pared down to 
tline finalists, of which any number 
could have been deemed worthy by 
the judges and granted a prize. 
Three singers - Crider. a German 
paritone and an Italian tenor -
were selected as winners. 

Each winner will receive a cash 
Ilward of 10,000 Swiss francs and a 
role at a major European opera 
house. Crider win sing the role of 
Leonora in Giuseppe Verdi's "11 
~rovatore" at Dortmund, West 
Germany. November 22 . The 
judges will attend each of the three 
winners' opening nights. and 
award a Grand Prize at a Gala 

~.IU.' I~.. :~~~ 
~ 211 Vc. CARRY OUT Ie. 
~ ~.,. Belgian 
~ mt. ~ Waffles 

,1 4.\\. \~rky-, 
• ~~ &Grill ~ 

~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 99 
.. 10 10 pm 

$200 

MARCARITAS 
ALL DAY 

11 S. Dubuque 

DON'T PUT YOUR mMU:, 
ON THE ENDANGERED 

t SPECIES UST. 

Of allih. crtaIures on .. "h, only 

• poople MIt glwn the abWty to ruJOIl. Then 

why .. ~ thel eo<h \I0OI hundr«ll of dulhlln Iowa 

;---t-~-
• lUI bolts? We dowIe glUt .ffort 10 IIIIIng 

• _ WI1cIif. from _, buI the lI*1Io1ha11o 

~1iII~" people """'don't wear 

f .n. ~I bob. 50 .. ~ ~ fron:)l 
i 1XUnctIon. Budd. up. 

r---------~-
I • 4 

~ 
I 

t MONDAYONLV 

~ $4 
J ALL~YOU-CAN-EAT 
: PIZZA AND SALAD 
I 5-8 PM 
: 337-8200 
I 0ln8 In or Carry Out 
I M-F 11 am·2 pm 

4:30 pm-Midnight 
~ Sat, 4:30 pm-Midnight 
" Sun. 4:30-10 pm 
I 321 S. Gilbert Str ... 
• (Acrou from Rolston Creek Apt •. ) 

1_- __ -------.1 

Concert to be held in Geneva 
March 11, 1990. 

The Geneva International Compe
tition is an annual contest. This 
year there were nine judges. 
including professional opera house 
directors. voice teachers and opera 
conductors. Past winners of the 
competition include the welI
known opera singers Teresa Ber· 
ganza. Victoria de Los Angeles and 
Elly Ameling. 

Crider. a native of Quincy, TIl. . 
studied at the VI School of Music 
from 1985-87. While at the VI she 
performed her first operatic role. 
the title role in UI Opera Theater's 
production of Puccini's "Madame 
Butterfly." and also appeared as 
Violetta in Verdi's "La Traviata" 
and Donna Anna in Mozart's "Don 
Giovanni." 

Her performance of the aria "Un 
bel di" from "Madame Butterfly" 
was featured in a music video 
produced by VI broadcasting and 
film profe88or Franklin Miller and 
shown several times on Bravo 
cable television. 

She went to Europe in the faU of 

Music 
1987 to join the Zurich Opera 
apprentice program. Since then she 
has won roles with a number of 
European opera houses, and last 
fan she appeared in Iowa City with 
American opera star Simon Estes. 
a ill graduate. at a benefit concert 
for the ill School of Music. 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p.m. for details. 

W t"r e . 0 u t . to· wIn· yo II . () V t ' r. . 

9?J $125 
WatIUo/'S fe 

" Al[ Day Al[ Night tf5 

i 

-..--.-..... ...., .. iIIII .. IICl._1IoIIIr 
1III ........ _c..-"..,.. 
.1I111_1"'_~ 

- ...... * a. .. _ ...... ,,_ 
lIlT ......... fIIcI_ 

~ 0ct0Mr n, 1. 
~ _ AudIlotlUlll.- CIty 

~" .. \ .... , .. 
\ .-., 
\ ..... 

~ 'lUG c,w IIIncIIInI ... l OM IIAI.I NOWI 

~7:Jt1"" 
~ OIL I II .... ~1Wr1l1Y 101 OI1Iao, - ctty 

...... :(StllUH041 It (1OO~1 

I ·"a's University Theatres Pt-es Ow ~~ 

~hat A Lovely t .... 
O'Y) . "v Q'I' + 

A cynical, musical look at World War I 

October lJ-14 8c 18-21 at 8 pm 
October 15 , 22 at 3 pm 
Tickets: $7.50' $10.50 

Ca1l335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

---_.--,.....-- --- ------

Gregory Galloway 
The Daily Iowan 

T he man who was hell
bent on saving my soul 
by mail seemed to be 
weakening. Or else he 

waS. merely using a softer, more 
deVIOUS. approach. 

Up until now all the sacred junk 
mail that Rev. Ewing had sent 
me (the miracle rug. miracle 
rubies) had to be returned to Rev. 
Ewing's world salvation head
quarters in Tulsa. Okla., within 
24 hours. But. now I had received 
a gift - a "blessed chain of 
faith" (a string of powder blue 
faux pearls) gratis . OK. nothing 
is "gratis" in the exciting world 
of Christian chicanery. but I 

could keep the pearls - J only 
had to return the Rev.'s letter. 

And nothing can be returned to 
the Rev. without a little cash 
kicker to insure a spiritual mira
cle. Rev. Ewing had even essed 
his demand for $20; now he was 
merely asking for the "largest 
bill" in my wallet, or if 1 pre
ferred. he would now accept a 
check on behalf of the Lord. 
"Write the largest check you can 
write ," he asked. It almost 
seemed like a dare, but a mean
ingless one. considering that 
numbers are infinite. 

The Rev. notified me that he 
would be praying for me whether 
or not I sent the "financial sacri
fice;" he sensed that I was not 

"being treated right" by someone 
I love, that I needed "more than 
$1.250.00" and that the devil WIUI 

trying to attack me with "arthri· 
tis. high and low bl 88ure. 
sugar diabetes, anemi~ other 
disea8e of the blood." e high 
and low blood pressure hadn't 
been much of a problem, it WIUI 

that "other" disease that had 
been tormenting me as only the 
devil's work can . And to think 
that all I had to do was wear the 
miracle necklace while I signed 
my largest check and all my 
troubles would be solved. 

The Rev. made it all seem easy, 
but alas. my wardrobe offered 
nothing I could wear with the 
powder blue pearls and keep a 
clear fashion conscience. 

J..{OW TO FIX YOUR BROKEN HEALING MAllET 

vou Ang~ NOV 1989 

N A ~ IO!l£A1lt5 

,::~,_,_,~~ ~£.!~. ~J£~~ .. 
CO·O£f>to.lQ£>ItV 8 .00kS foa. U>' ... c I!£Pull' c.o.ol, 

GETflN6 
BACK TO 
NATURE 
LISTENING 
TO' SPACEY 

SYNTHESIZE R 
TAPES ON 
LOW-FI CASSETIE 
RECORDERS 
3 NEW-AGE 
WAYS TO DRIVE 
'flOUR N[16HBORS 
OUT Of THEIR 
MINDS ~'!..~~\IT£ r ( 
• 60106 "Tl\EIlAP~ 
.. t .. " .. t4~,,~c:> _,.,..6 "'U91' 

3 NEW-AGE 
TH\NGS 10 SAY 
TO HOMELESS 
PANHANDLERS 

ANNOVING OTHHS BY ACCU~IN6 THfM OF &I~ PAS5IVE-AGG~[S~IVE 

BUDDY 
GUY 

October 27 
2 Shows-9 pm & 11 pm 

Tlckets-$12.50 (plUI hding charge) 

R..-cI tIbIIIIVlIIIIIII ...... dlloounll 
.vlllabIe. TIak"1 011 .... _ .. ~, lOll 

0ItI0I :113-304' or ,.00441 4401 . U of lID, 
CIIh. Me, v .... AmIrIoIn 11."..1 or DIIoo¥er .DOIfIIM. 

Presented 

JUNIOR 
WELLS 

October 20 
2 Shows-9 pm & 11 pm 

Tickets-$10.50 (plUI handing charge) 

.... erved ..... _liliiii, ..... d*oul1l, 
IVlllable. Tlckl', on .... now .. Unlvwllly lox 
orne. UW041 or 1-100 S'" 4401 , U DfllD, 

ca.tt. Me. v .... ",",,1cIn bpNe' or ~v" uctplld. 

~ 'Lo~ 

Univer 
offers 
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'Lovely War' follows 
vaudville tradition 
University Theatres' first production 

, offers relief to reality of World War I 

c~ University Theatre's 
orst production of the 
season, ·Oh What a 
Lovely War," is not 

what you'd expect from a musical 
about World War I . 

'Oh What a Lovely War" provides 
~ stark relief to the grim reality of 

the war by portraying the period in 
- English music hall style. The revue 
~ follows an English tradition of 

musical comedy similar to Ameri
can vaudeville . In this tradition, 
the performers customarily 
appeared in white clown costumes 
with large, fuzzy buttons down the 
front. 

Despite the fact that the play is 
about a specific time, you won't 
need to be a historian to enjoy and 

~ understand the show. It makes use 
of songs and documents from the 
1914-16 period, filling in informa
tional gaps that the audience 
might have. The show reflecta the 
spirit and outlook of the times, 
while revealing the tragedy, horror 
and stupidity of the "Great War." 

"The piece shows the change of 
social attitude towards the war," 
observes Cosmo Catalano, chair
man of the UI Department of 
Theatre Arts and director of the 
play. "A Victorian attitude, nur-

tured and developed in the previ
ous century, carried over into the 
1914-18 war. Those who were 
responsible for fighting the war, 
the generals, really thought they 
were going to fight a 19th-century 
war. 

"But the technology had outrun 
them and it had outrun their 
imagination about how a war 
should be waged. It ended in a 
stalemate for those years of trench 
warfare where forces fought over 
very small pieces of territory and 
millions of men were slaughtered.~ 

Such dire subject matter is the 
backdrop for the fast paced, 
energetic play. Actress Erin Quinn 
Purcell notes the obvious ironies: 
"The players are cheery and enter
taining, but they're set against 
images of a war in which 10 million 
men were killed and 21 million 
were wounded." 

"It starts out as a circus parade, 
and we'n have a great time," 
Catalano says. "The format really 
establishes the innocence of mind 
and the sense of pomp and cere
mony that pervaded the political 
system and the system of royalty 
that was interconnected in Europe. 

"It presents songs and describes in 
narrative form some of the events 
that occurred in the war. But we, 
as members of the audience, begin 
to change our awareness about 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"The Crimson Kimono " (Sam 
Fuller, 1959) - 7 p.m. 

· Unreal Time: Independent Anima
~ tlon '" (Various, 1949-1979) - 8:30 

p.m. 

Television 
Yellow Journalism abounds - it's 

even infecting public television. "Dis
cover: The World of Science" (IPT 7 

- p.m.) opens its fifth season with a 
sensationalistic .. killer bee" count-

01 down, t racking the agg ressive swarm 
through Brazil and predicting their 
impact when they sting the U.S. 
border sometime in 1990. There's a 
TV movie in all of this. isn't there? 

We've always thoug ht of lon i 
Anderson as a big talent, but on the 
same level as Barbara Stanwyck? 
Well , here she is in a made-for-TV 
remake of the 1948 classiC "Sorry. 

c Wrong Number" (USA B p.m.). Does 
this mean Burt Reynolds and Dom 

, Deloise will be taking the Burt lan-
caster and William Conrad roles? 

Time travel abounds on "Quantum 
, leap" (NBC 9 p.m.) where Dean 

Stockwell proves that he is "f- ing 

suave" wherever he goes. Let's drink 
a toast to Ben ... 

Music 
"Project Art" presents Rich Web

ster at 12:15 p.m. In the Colloton 
Atrium of the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Uriel Tsachor performs a piano 
recital at B p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Theater 
"Oh What a Lovely War" is per

formed at 8 p.m. in Mabie Theatre. 

Discussion 
"The Women 's Caucus for Art, 

Central Iowa Chapter," will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., Meeting 
Room B. Mary Disney will present her 
work, and discussion on censorship 
will continue. 

Nightlife 
Johnson County Landmark jazz 

ensemble will perform at Gabe's 
Oasis. 330 E. Washington St. 

Radio 

f(~~~~~~ 
Advertising Internship 

The Daily Iowan 
has immediate opening for student sales rep in the 
display advertising department. Learn newspaper ad
vertising sales as you service accounts on a commission 
basis. Must have car & be registered for at least six 
semester hours, Minimum of20 work hours per week 
required. 
To apply send cover letter, resume, & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by Oct. 18 to: 
Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Tho Dolly I .... I. a. EOIM empl.yer. 

Oct. 8·14 

"The players are cheery and entertaining, 
but they're set against images of a war in 
which 10 million men were killed." 

what we are seeing. The action of 
this piece is in the audience's 
mind.' 

Not only is · Oh What a Lovely 
War' an entertaining and provoca
tive piece of theater, but it occupies 
an important historical role in 
British theater_ The show was 
developed in a workshop by Joan 
Littlewood, who was one of Eng
land's most prominent directors of 
the 1950s and has come to be 
regarded as a classic of modem 
theater. 

"By the mid-'50s the English thea
ter was grinding down to the end of 
an era where they were presenting 
essentially drawing room comedy," 
Catalano explains. "This produc
tion began the strong movement 

WSUI 910 AM - live coverage of 
the Student Senate/Baird Debate 
Forum is aired from Shambaugh 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - Mario Venzago 
conducts the German Chamber Phil
harmonic through works by Schubert 
and Schoenberg at 8 p.m. 

Art 
"Museum Perspectives" will feature 

David Hamilton, UI professor of 
English, speaking on "landscapes. 
L.lterary and Otherwise" in conjunc
tion with the exhibition "Land and 
Sea" at 12:30 p.m. In the UI Museum 
of Art. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include: "Sliver and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection" and "Beauty 
Born of Use: Ceramics from the 
Permanent Collection. " through 
October 15; "Land and Sea," land
scapes from the permanent collec
tion , through October 15; "African 
Masks from the Stanley Collection. " 
through January 28; "Hidden Trea
sures," rarely shown works from the 
permanent collection, through Janu
ary 21; and "Prints and Drawings by 

ExpIorI the 11.118. 

towards the idea of play structure 
that we see in things like 'Lea 
Miserables: 

Pre-performance lectures, fTee and 
open to the public, will be offered 
before the Saturday night show8, 
October 14 and 21, at 7:15 p .m. in 
Theatre B of the Theatre Building. 

Tickets {or ·Oh What a Louejy 
War" at $10.50 {or the general 
public, $7.50 {or Ul students, 
senior citizens and young people 18 
and under. Tickets are available in 
advance from the Hancher Auditor
ium box office. No tickets are 
required {or the pre-performance 
discussions. Performances will be 
at 8 p.m. October 11-14 and 18-21 , 
and at 3 p ,m. October 15 and 22 in 
Mabie Theatre. 

Mauricio Lasansky, " through January 
28 . 

The Arts Center presents an open 
show of photography, ceramics, and 
watercolors by local artists in the 
Jefferson Building, 129 E. Washing· 
ton SI. through Oct. 25. 

Project Arts exhibits in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics for October 
Include: "Objects in my Father'S 
Basement," a photography exhibit by 
Dan Younger in the Patient and 
Visitor Activities Center; "One's 
Alive, " an exhibit by Rag 0011 Artist 
Jan Farley In the Main Lobby: 011 
pastel drawings and acrylic paintings 
displayed by Daniel Zwagerman in the 
Boyd Tower West lobby; recent oils 
on canvas by Jeung Hee Lee In the 
Boyd Tower East Lobby: and a quilt 
exhibition of the Amana Church Guild 
In the Carver Links. 

The works of Chad Barker and 
Radislav Lorkovic are cu rrenlly on 
display through October B in the 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co .. 126 
E. Washington St . 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn St., features works by metals
mith David Luck and woodworker 
Russell Karkowski through October 
31. 

RINDE ECKERT 
AND 

PAUL DRESHER 
ENSEMBLE 

IN 

POWER 
FAILURE 
The discovery of a miracle cure for alr 
disease sets the stage for this hlgh
voltage drama of corporate 
irresponsibility, ethical dilemmas ... 
and revenge. 
'Power Failure" is an intriguing blend 
of sci-fi and privatfl-eye that 
effectively utilizes electronic music, 
operatic arias and light-show razzle-
dazzle. " - Vtlllly • 

Co-commissioned by Hancher 
Fridly and SabIday 
October 27 and 28 
UI Students receive a 20% discount lor III 
H~ eveots and may charge 10 their 
University accounts, 
This event qualJfies for Hancher's SenIor 
Citizen nI Youth discounts 
Supported by the 
National EndoWment lor the Arts 
0d0bIr f1 ~ <lscttSSlon 
wiIh producer Robin Kick, Hancher 
greenroom. 7 p.m. Free IIckeIs required. 
Post-perfoimance discussion in the 
audIIDriIm with Paul Dresher and Itnde 
Eckert. No special tickets required. 

For ticket information 
Cal 335-1160 
or ~free In Iowa outside Iowa CIty 

1GHAHClEA 

Hancher 
Ethical Dilemma. In tb. Contemporary Bu.lnns World 
October 27, 1989 1 :30 - 4:30 
___ : DeNIII~, E--.; ..... '-",~....,..; . 

a.,..n ....... CoIIge II PhaImIey: 1IId ...... w.rt.IingIIIUhcII. "-,..... 
. For reurvationa c.l13S5-1021 
P-.d br u. law HuIlWlllllIkIIrd IIId u. ........... C4n1er. c-. f$au... 

Ease Side Donn. 
(o.um. Bw;e, cum.. SwnIeYl 

Weet Side Dorm. 
(S. 0 ...... sa ..... AI_. au.t • HIIIc:NII) 

354·1552 351·9282 
32S East MneI Sl • IawlI Cily 421 - 10111 Averue· Coralville 

"-: 1oIond-r-~11"'''1:30pm,4pm-l''' 
~-SUlrday11"'1I>2'" 
SunNy 11 ... II> 12 mIdn/Oht 

"Piza By 71» SlIt»"· $1.00. Av.I,.,..t Both LOC2tIoM 

r----------------------------, 
I $500 LUNCH SPECIAL I 
I 12" 2-Topping Pizza I 
I : .,~ .. , Monday-Friday I 
I $IiIt,<wlc thNdftJclr. I 
I t4~"';;;:." ~ ...... $,.$O / 11 am-1 '30 pm o..~ I "" iI.;.t~:;-: ~rrJl#' .~. .,. ~ 

~-----------~---------------1 I $500 STUDY BREAK SPECIAL I 
I :::~rlpm 2 Order~ of Soft Garlic I 
II ~"':'.'::':';::':'~:::; Breadst:cks & 2-17 OZ.I 

kWJl,.tJjj'ln~~n ·~ GI I 
I m'lt~!~;. u' asses of Pop r::: I L----______________ ~ ________ ~ 
! $495 MON. & WED. SPECIAL i 
I Small Wedgie with 1 I 

I ~~;:"wif,;;.;~;~".'" Topping & Soft Garlic I 
I , ;»> ;'!~.!:fmn~ P Breadsticks r::::" I 

r---------------------------~ I $550 TUES. & THURS. SPECIAd 
I 14"- 1 Topping Pizza I 
I Hllt:'~i:,~''¥_ "' .. : " Soft Garlic I 
I ;:~m\~'i1fp()P Breadstlcks 0.._ I 

:w;t9nJy:5Otl Um~t2 Only $1.50 ........ I I ..... , ..... ·' .. M ........ '.M. ..=, . . .•. " J ----------------------------
.~----------------------------------------~ 

UB 
YOU WILL COME! 

Justa fraction ofoor time watchingJOOries 
could help bring many happy~ 
It's so easy to help your ,-- five hours of volunteer time 

community, when you think per week the standard of 
about it. giving in America. 

Millions of people have C':'-' "&._ Get involved with the 
helped make five percent U1~ I'I";' causes you care about 
of their incomes and W/I(I'yo~ls!-rrlblt. and give five. 

---&#;;j~----
121 E. Colleee 

wEDNESDAY NIGHT 

125Bar 50¢ 150 
Liquor Draws Pitchers 

• 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available 

for 19 ~ 20 ear off customeJ1l. 

SPEGAL 
337·6770 529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City 

354·3643 Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

r······················, 
I $5 00 On".., t2"dauble- • 
I • cn...., pepptnJni pizu I 
I WHACKY for. whley 15.00. (Tax I 
• 00I1ncU1ed) . .kill aek for • 
I WEDNESDAY 1heWhackrw.dnelday • 
• Sped .. 1 I : II WEDNESDo\YSONlY.: I· NO COUpPN NEEDED. I 
• . Hal .... on"""" I 

II :. • Nobody DeU"", •• 
BIIt .... I • 

• ::.:.,~-=::..:::::":==,'= I · -_._-_.... . • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOIII' ........ aor-~ ___ .... 
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Arts/Entertainment 

S.C.O.P.E. brings concerts to UI 
Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

A nyone who's gone to see one 
" of the big Carver·Hawkeye 
- showl! in the past couple of 

years - U2, RE.M., Bon 
Jovi, et al - has probably noticed the 
words "S.C.O.P.E. presents " 
stamped on all the tickets. Perhaps 
this acronym has puzzled you; perhaps 
you've ignored it; perhaps you've 

- simply assumed that Bono is somehow 
affiliated with a mouthwash. Well, cast 

-wnfusion aside. S.C.O .P.E. stands for 
Student Commission on Programming 
and Entertainment - the on-campus 
organization which , since 1980, has 
.been responsible for bringing such 

"'big-name acts to the UI. 
S .C .O .P .E. is a commission made up of 

17 people, all students. These 17 
people work in several different 

'departments, but their common goal is 
-to schedule acts to appear at Carver· 
Hawkeye and Hancher Auditorium, 
the UI's main entertainment venues. 
; According to Kay Weyburg, 
6 .C .O .P .E .'s director, scheduling shows 
is a mutual process: "A band's agent 
~ght call us to see if we have any 
~pen dates, and it all depends on if we 
bave something available." In addi· , , 

tion, several S.C.O.P.E. members 
known as "talent buyers" often call 
agencies themselves to find out when 
and where a certain band can play, 
and to set up a show if possible. As for 
the rmancial arrangements, Weyburg 
says that "most performers have an 
asking price, and we send them a bid 
which they either accept or reject." 

Once a date is set, S.C.O.P .E still has 
a lot of work to do - especially on the 
day of the concert. While the band and 
crew are setting up for the show, 
S.C.O .P .E. sends two members each 
hour to work as "runners" - people 
who perform menial tasks such as 
fetching food for the band and cigaret
tes for the roadies. Naturally, it's 
exciting to hang around with the band, 
but Weyburg insists that runners act 
"professionally" - in other words, no 
asking for autographs or otherwise 
hassling performers. "These bands are 
usually on a national tour, and they're 
used to working with professional 
people," she says. 

Currently S .C.O.P.E. has lined up 
MTV's "Remote Control" to appear at 
Hancher on October 22. Also, Weyburg 
says that a new ongoing program 
called "Club 56," which focuses on 
blues artists, will begin in the near 
future. Some of the performers who 

will appear are Jr. Wells, Buddy Guy, 
and John Watkins with Jimmy John
son. 

However, Weyburg does acknowledge 
that there has been a dearth of big
name concerts at the ill this semester. 
The blame for this, she says, can be 
placed on the convoluted reasoning of 
national concert promoters: "They 
looked at the receipts for the !Wiling 
Stones concert at Ames, and decided 
that since eastern Iowans had spent so 
much money on that one show, that 
they wouldn't want to go to any 
others." 

The membership of S.C.O.P.E. is 
determined each spring, when a new 
director is chosen and new members 
are selected from a pool of interviewed 
applicants. Usually, about seven Dr 
eight new members are chosen from 60 
or 70 applicants (Most members who 
have not yet graduated stay on from 
year to year, so turnover is slow). After 
graduating, many S.C.O.P.E. members 
go on to work in the entertainment 
field. 

Weyburg, who is a communications 
studies major, describes her own expe
rience with S.C.O.P.E. as "incredible 
- we get out in the real business 
world, instead of just reading about it. 
It's a lot of work, but it's worth it." 

§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~~~§§I 
HELP WANTED , 

I , . . , 
" , , DI Classifieds 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

NANNY 
sm; .. 14001 weak 

plus benefits. 
Option to fly out and 
choose your family. 

Nann), Network 
Nationwide openings 

Ea:tra Hands Service -.gency 
Call1-8~. 

HELP WANTED 

Sl!LL Sl!XY lingerie from ful~colo, 
cotalogl. Writ. Barclay·s. 80. 
23<105. Waco. To.as. 76702. 

ATT!NTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKSI $32.0001 year 
Income potential. Details. 
l~o83f1.8885 E.t. Bk a.O. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediale Openings: 
Chef Trainees 
Store Room 
RIv9i'Room 
Union Station 
Panlry 10·2 
Student Clerk M·W·F 

now accepting Student 
Applications. Apply lor 

an Interview at: 
CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION 

ES' 
Hiring for all shifts. 

Full & part time. 
Apply in person, 

Hwy6&218 
CoralVille 

• We are lOOking for 
motivated personable 

people wi!h flellible 
schedules to add to our 

staff. Now accepting 
applications for day 
wail and nighl host! 

hosless. Apply in person 
from 2-4:30 p.m. 

1411 S. Waterfront 
(No phone cah pIeuo) 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
DA YI INN Ironmen I. now hiring 
lood .. r ..... lood prop .• nd 
kltchln help. Pit .... pply In 'A'" TIMI hou .. o~n 51turday 
peraon It thl Days Inn Ironmen and Sundey mornl~ polilloni .t 

151 hour . Sunshln. 1_lng 
PART TIM! medical receptlonllt! So",lco. 337-8709. 
altlS'lnt lor '.mity praclitioner. 
Write: Dolly Iowan 80. DC I. NOWIIIRING 
Am. 111 Communlcotlonl Contar. Hord working. relloblt. III shifts 
low. City. Iowa. 52242. av.lI.blt. Floxlb" scheduling. 

Apf~ In eraon• Oolden COHII, 
VILLA 82 . R .... Id. Orlv • . 

Retirement Ctntlr II laking 
.ppllc.tions lor. cool<! holtnsl 
hOlt ~r\ time. Propare brtaklast 2 

(~> momlngl a _ . " you Injoy 
pl.l"nt surroundings. appl)' at 
The Villa. 1103 Gr_wood Ortve. 
Iowa City betwHn 8:3Oam-4pm. 

Counlry K~chen 01 LOTITO'S PIZZA 
hIow taking application I lor ~rt Iowa City is now 
time h"p. MUlt hive own Clr, 

accepting applications ""ply In ~rlOn IlIlr 4pm. M·F, 
lor walter/Wa~ress 

THE DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHES pos~ions, available for 
THE UNIV!RSITY SCHEDULE: morning or evening "'ond.r through Frida,. t2 .... k. 
pt'r'·f, shilts, and lull or 
PART TIME cashier. wanted for part time. Apply in 
~Ight and weak ..... hllts. U.uslly person at: have some time to study. Apply In 
~f'lO". Pleasure Palace 315 1402 S. Gilbert. Irkwood. 

Now hiring day and night wa~ers/waitresses, 
bartenders and prep/grill cook. Flexible hours 

in a new casual theme atmosphere. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

R!GIIT!R!D NURSE 
Full limo iliff nur .. In homo tilt 
agency. Primary ca", v .. 1Id "" 
lood. aSN prole"ed Car roqulrtd. 
VIIHlng Nur .. AlIOCllllon, 1115 
Gllbo~ Court, IoWI City. 337""'. 

ARBY'S 
Ro •• ' BMI Rllllurant 

I, now acoepting 
appllcarJon, for IImbitloul, 

nardworklng (7_fIIIIltbe,.. 
Benefita Includt h. 

melli. , health Insullnoa. 

Start at $3.85 1Itatl. 
Apply between 2·4 pm. 

Country K~hln 
01 Iowa City 

Is now accepting 
applications lor 

hosl/hostlss 
positions. Must 
be abllto work 

weekends. 
Apply In person al: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

PAUL'I DlICDUNT 
Full lime person to operate CIIh 
roglltlf and work ..... floor. 

_kend •. Stan II $3.80 por hau .. ~~;=======;~~=====~~~~ Houra Ire 8-5 and Include Apply a, Plul'a Discount, Hwy 1 
W"I, low. City. 

~~~ ... JIIIIIY)~~ ; 
Wendy's Announces 
The Perfect Package 

Yes our employees are working hard 
to contribute to our growth and success. 

But we make it pay! 

FULL AND patlilm. RN posItiofto 
In homo h.alth coro Igoney. 
FIe.lbIe scheduling .v.itlbla 
Ulnlmum on. ygr nurllng 
.. ~rltnco II required wilh 
omphllil on modIlUrg. Safory, 
mlleag. reimbursement and 
compatiliv. bonoms. RHUmtl 
Inquiries to Community Nursing 
Sarvl_. 1605 Ceder 51,"1. 
Mu_llne. low. 52761 . EOE! AI.. 

-===========r:==========-r:=======::=::-j;;;;;==========:-I NOW HIRING lull or part tim. lood 
nNe,... EJtperiance preferred. ,.--~:or--"r:---., . PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED Must hi" some lunch availability. 
Apply In ~rson Monday through 
Thursday 2--4. Iowa River power 

• Free Monthly Bus Passes available the 
day you start 

GYMNASTICIINSTRUC'TORI 
Twist.r. Gymnaltlcs ln Cedlr 
Rapldl nHdl In"ruclors lor bolt 
end glrll cla_. Alaisllnt coodI 
lor girls INm. ond danco 
Instructor also needed. Call 
393-6818. 

PREGNANT? . AHNE, Ik hou 'lIn lou. Lots. I 1m 
JU8t discovering how mUCh, What 
aboul you? L. 

NE!O A dancor? CIII Tina, 
351.om. SlaQa .• rlvll' partltl. 

TICkETS TO THE GAME, 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

AND A DATE TO GO WITH YOU 

_ CLASSIFIEDS 

PEOPLE A PART time dishwasher, nights. 
Apply et the W"t kitchen door, 
M·Th allOf 3pm. 

Tha Lark Suppar Club 

Company. 
WAITRESSES n_. All shift •. 
Apply In parson at 826 5 Clinton. 

Hwy6 
Tiffin 

PROFESStONAL SWM. twenties, 
lOOking lor I SWF, 18·28, who Is 
not afraid of a possibl. long term 
"Iationshlp. Writ.: The Dilly NEW .lOS START AT THE 
Iowan, 80. SF4, Rm. 11 1 NANNY'S EAST BOTTOM OF 1ME COLUMN 
CommunlcaUon. Center, Has mother's helper jobs available CHAI NA 
_low-"a"",C:...lty"-,.",lo""w...;a;;.' 52'-C.2_42:...' ___ . 1 Spend an exciting )lear on the easl Full or part time position available 
SM. 24. GRADUATE studant. co ... t. "you lovi children , would for dlyl fMlnlng shllt. Fle.ibla ':=========~ FIND THEM ALL IN THE 01 Sincere, honest. good sense of like to see another part of the hours. Please apply at : _

_____ .... ______ 1 humor. Likes music, dancing. country, share family experiences Beverly Manor 
ADULT magazines. nove lUes, 
rental."d sales, theater and our 
NEW 25e video arcoda. 

~-- I I .~26 I and make new friends , call 605 Greenwood Or. 

E ~k ng amale, 1~ , or 201.740-0204 or write Bo. 625, 

PI,asu re Palace 
315 Klr~wood 

P RSONAL "fious romance, marriage. livingston NJ 01039 Between 9- 3pm weekdays. 
51rlous .. pllto only. EOE 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE Sond name, addr ... : 

SERVICE Writ' : Daily Iowan. BOK MOS. Rm. NOW HIRING part time THE BEST Western Westfield Inn is 
111 Communications Center, buspersons and dishwashers. 

-----------1 Iowa City. low., 52242 excellent starting wages Apply In Bcceptlr1Q8pplicatlons tor the 

BCC P.0.90.'85' . Iowa City, AIDS INFORMAnON and 
Iowa. 52244. anonymous HIV antibody I.sling 
-...:....--------1 available 
BIG TEN Ranlals h ... microwaves FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
for only $35/ semeSter, and 120 N. DUbuque Street 
rolrlgerato~ Ira a sioal II $341 337-4459 

FrH same day d.livary. Mondays & Thu~day. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

MHllng limol 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuoadaysl Thu~days 
Sam Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

GAYLtNE .. confidontililistoning. 
, Informallon. ref.rral, Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thu .. day 7·Spm. 
335-3877. 

HUCk FINN Canoe Rental. 
319-843-2669, Cedar Vllley, Iowa. 

, S18 par dlY. 
- CliAINS. RINGS 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuquo St. 

URRINGS, MORE 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

... ******** .. 25f: DRAWS II • 
.. Ed!Y • 
.. SATURDAY NIGHT • 

Penn W.y Sports Club 
. .. North LIIMrty • 

.. GREAT PARTY • 

.. RATES AVAILABLE • 

.................. 
MARRIEO aludtnts: For Llle 
Insurance at auper tow rates. call 
Ooorg. It 351-1651 after 5. 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL BOXES !TC. CAN solv. any 
mailing probtom you hi .. lall. 

°lnt.roltional and Domestic 
Shipping 
'80," 

'Shlpping Suppl ... 
·Prot,aaional Packing Too 
'FAX and Ov.rnlghl Mall 

'Typlng! Word Procesalng! 
Resume service. 

221 E. Market 
354-2113 

R!MOV! unwanted hair 
permanantly. Compflmen,ary 

• consultotion. Clinic 01 Electrology. 
337·7191. 

Why rent.:. 
You can own for 

8:SOI>m- 8:00pm 

Brs:!:RlGHI 
Ftot Pttgrwq Tolfng 

Canfldonllol CoIIIooing 1114 '-' 
Molppaln_~ 

IIon,·Wtd. I 1-2; Thur .. , Fri. 1-4 
CALl~ 12GN. Dubuque 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
in Coralville. Where i1 costs lesl to 
koop hlal1hy. 354-4354. 

THE C~ISIS CENTER provides 
short term counseHng. suleid41 
prevention, and Information 
r.f,rral. We are available by 
telephone 204 hours a day and for 
walk Inllrom l1am·llpm dilly. 
Call 351-0140. Handlclppad 
accessible. 

TAROT and other motaphysicol 
lenons and readings by Jan Gaut. 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-3511 . 

ASTROLOGY. Nllal Horoscopa 
Interpretation. Loser lypa .. 1. 
Framable chort. 20 plu. 0lIl". 
351-0728. 

tNT!RESTe07 Astrologicol 
counseling and Tarot readlngs, 
Coli Tracy now at 337-4868. 

WANT TO MAKE SOllIE 
CHANG!! IN YOUR LIFE? 

Indlvktual, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding SClIt 1_ 
354·1228 

Hero Pa~rop,. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RI,. C~aI. Uno 
"~(24_ro) 

FllEE PREGNANCY TeSnNG 
No appolntmont nooded. 

Wolk In hourI: Monday through 
Frid'y, 10:ooam-1 :00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
337·2111 

PEOPLE MEQING 
PEOPLE 
I" GAYI LESBIAN? ALONE? 
Dlscr"t, confidenlill SASE: 

RIM CLUB 
.. --... 1 PO 80. 1712 '" lowl City, Iowa. 52244. 

INDIAN BlANK!TS RUGS 
JEWELRY; 

Ro~lr, Cuotom OnIgnlng. 

Emorold City 
HeIl·MaIl 
354-1868 

Il/GAY Monthly _sletler. 
Opportunity to m .. t n.w friends. 
SASE: FDf y",, ; P.O. 80. 5751 ; 

Coralvll ... I., 52241 . 

UNUSUAL opportunity for 
~ntlng. Gay white malt health 
c.r. professional, mld-40s, would 
IIka to moat educlled whlto _ale 
10 ha..,. Ind help rN' • child. Writ. 
221 E. Mlrkll.80. 125,lowl' 
City. Iowa, 52245. 

MAKE A CONN!CTION 
IN 1M! OAILY IOWAN 

CLA'''FI!OI 
IWM tI ". greduate studlnt, 
lllroctl ... honoaI. 1trong allent 
ty~. with good _ 01 humor. 
Ilnclroly _U nonornoklnp 
1_. 18-3Olsh lor dltlng! 
rom.nco, _ write W .. , 527 
S. Vln Buron No. 3. 

OOOOl.OOICING, mid thlrtl .. SWM 
----------I_klng I sharlng. cia .. 

ITII!U!D OUT? 
Du. to work, 'amily, I lou? 
ProlOllllOOlI It .... counoeto,.. 

,. CounMII,. Ind Helillt _ 

,.Iatlonlhlp with thlny 10 lony 
femalt. Wrlle: The Dally Iowan 
80. OWl . Rm. tt1 
CommunlCIIlonl Ctntor, 
Iowa City, loWl, 52242. »7 ..... 

,. 

DIS C 

200M seeking honesV sincere person 2 .... pm M-Th. 'oflowin~~~:I~::~ clerks 
friendships. Nothing vtntured, The Iowa River Pow.r Company "Day waiter! waitress 

501 1st Ave" Coralville 
nothing gained. Writ.: PO Box EOE ·Oayl evening hostl hostess 
691.52244. 'Banquet sat up 

EARN MONEY rooding book.' 'Part 11m. cook 
OW .. , .11 , quiet, reader, libera' $30,0001 yeaf potential. Details. "Fulll part time dishwasher 
thinker, nonsmoker, desl,es to 1-805-887-«>00 E)lt .Y~9612. 'Bartender 
meet compatible woman for 'Cocktall server 
Irlendshlp. companionship. EASY WORKI E.cellent pay' Apply in parson to The east 
sharing Intelligent conversation, Assemble produC1s at home. Call Western Westfield Inn, 1-30, 
evening walks, Iowa City 's for Information. S()4.6.41-8003 Exit 2<40. CoralVIlle. EOE. 
cornucopia of cultural Ictlvltles. Ext. 1894. 
Pltasa writ. to: The Dally Iowan. PAUL REVERE'S Pizza 
80, 01002. Room 111 CNA'S: part lime Ind lull lime. all Now Hiring 
Communicotion. Center, shills, ben.fit package lor lull tim. OELIVERV DRIVERS 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. amployees. Apply In person: AND COOkS 

lantern Park Care Center, 915 Make $5-81 hour as I driver for 
HELLO-I'm a SWM, prol" late 301. N. 20th Ave. Coralville, Iowa Paul R""ere's Pizza. Flexible 
Blond., blue eyes. non·smoker. between Sam and 4pm. Monday schedule. must hav. own car ,nd 
Desiring to meet a kind hearted through Friday, EOE. proof of insurance. Apply in 
Christian woman with a joylul song N N I ~rson .t: 325 E. Market Iowa City 
in her heart, My Interests are EAR MO EY typ ng st home. or 421 10th Av., Coralville. 
skiing, wlter sPOrts, music. $30,0001 yesr Income potent lsi. 
dancing, brunelt .. , starry nights Datails, 1-800-687-6000 E.t. B· 11·5 CHtLO cora aida nllded 
and a sense of adventure. Send :.96:,:1.::2.'-________ I Monday through Friday, and 
photo and dream 8 little with me!! substitute aide. all hours, 
Wril': '"'" Daily Iowan. 90. CLASSIFI!OS WORKI TO O!T 337·5843. 
DI 001 . Room 111 Communlc.· THE OUALITY HELP YOU NEED URN $1001 weak In spare lima at 
tions center, Iowa City, low. FOR YOUR BUSINESS. CALL S 
52240. 335-5784 FOR INFORMATION. hom.. end .. II-addr .... d, 
;,;,;~ ________ f_----------Islampad .n""'o~ to Kinetics, Bo. 

373, Iowa City. Iowa. 522«. 

ADOPTION ' 
ADOPTION: 

A baby can add abundant joy to 
our already happy home. We long 
to adopt newborn and offar much 
loys, a bright future and II fun tilled 
hom.. Expenses paid. You',. not 
alone anymore. Ptease call Bart) Of 
Jim lolllr .. : 

10800.« 7·1597 
10 we can tllk. 

ADOPTION- Loving. well· 
educated, financially secure 
couple wish 10 gl .. newborn baby 
• apocial hom. w~h lots 01 love. 
Medlcol .. ~n_ palel. Legal & 
confldentill. Call COLU!CT 
anytlm • . 3010816-9385. 

A YOUNG. hlpplly merrled """pit; 
our hearts year" for I new born to 
share our lov, 'Of Iif • . Please ~t us 
holp oach other. AIi •• ~n ... ~Id; 
logal and confidential. Cali Wendy 
and Stave collect 212-891·7951. 

AOOPTlON 
My husband and I wish to adopt an 
infant. We're a w.u~ educated 
midwestern couple wanting to 
shant our low and lives with 
children. 'f you know of anyone 
considering pfacing In Infant for 
Idoptlon, p"'" coli UI collect at: 

(314)878·2929 Aftor 6:30pm 
end Wllktndl 

HELP WANTED 
PAIIT·TlM! l.perl..,cId 
bartlnd"s. Nigh" only. ""ply al 
tho _t kitchen door Monday· 
Thursday niter 4pm. 

Lork Sup~r Club 
Hwy8 
TlHln 

NOW HIRING ~rt time cuhler. 
Ex~_ required. Some nights. 
lOme days. Apply In ~rIOn 
MondlY Ihrough ThurtdlY, 2..tjlm. 
Iowa River Pow .. Company. EOE. 

PART nil! janllorlal help nHdOd. 
A.M . • nd P.M. Apoly 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, MondlY' Friday. 

loll_at Jlnllorlal So",lco 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City, Iowa 

ACCOUNTANT with CPA 
cortilicotl lor part time 
employment. 21).30 hours par 
_ . Sallry boNd on exporlenco. 
351-0231. Gr_wood end Crlm 
P.C. 

NOW HIRING part or lull time lint 
cooks. Daytime and nighttime. 
Must have Weekend avalilbility. 
Apply In person: 

2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 First A ... 
Coralville 

EOE 

NA DR CNA. Part tim. or lull tim. 
all shilts. Pl .... apply at Beverly 
Manor. 605 Qr"nwood OrivI. an~ 
weakday botwHn 9am-4pm. EOE. 

HELP OTHERS. earn .. trl cash 
and GO TO U.S VEGAS. During 
the monlh 01 Oclober the 
University Plasma Center is giving 
away I trip for two to las Vegas 
including round trip airfare with 
$300 In spondlng money. For more 
Information stop in at the 
University Plasma Center, 223 
E. W8shinaton or call 351--4701 , 

DYSFLUENT spaake .. and people 
with normal speech and heluing: 

SELL AVON subjectl _dod 10 partlclp.te in a 
EARN eXTRA sss- study Investigating the control of 

Up to 50% movement ($5I hour). Peopla who 
C II M 338-7823 stutter are especially needed. 
a ary. Pl .... contact Margaret Roger. : Brenda. 64S.2278 

----~~~~~-----1 ~33~~~_9. ____________ __ 

FULL nM! cook. FIe.lbll hours 
with benefits. Some weekends. 
Apply at Lont.rn Park Coro Cantor 
betwHn 8,,(:30 M·F 9t5 N. 20th 
Avenue, Coralville. EOE. 

DI!TARY AIDES 
Part time! full time. Flexible houri. 
Some weekend hours. For full time 
employees there ar. benefits. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your ck>thes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SIIOP 
offers top dollar for your 
fall and winter clothes. 
Opan al noon. Coli flrst. 

2203 F St,,",1 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-6454. 

Apply at lantem Park Care Canter I ;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
botwHn 8-4:30. IoA·F . 915 N. 20th II 
Avonu., Coralvill •. EOE. 

PART TIME RN position .. alllbio 
In skilled nursing unit In life care 
Ilclllty. Ch.llenglng polltlon lor 
nurses internted in geril trlC' 
nursing. 3prn·l1 pm shift, 
compatiUve oalary and ~Id CEU' •. 
CtIl351·172O lor Intl",l.w 
.ppolntment. Osknoll. 

INSTANT HOME PROFITS Sluffing 
env.lopas. Earn $3.00 per 
envolo~. Rush SASE 10: So. 
1243. Comdonton,Mo, 65020. 

NOW HIRING cockt.II ....... ~. 
MUlt hi .. lunch ... lIlblllly. Apply 
In ~rson : 

2-4prn. Monday· ThursdlY 
Tho low. River Power Com~ny 

501 First " ... 
Cor.tvll .. 

EOE 

HOUSEK!E'!III WANT!D 
The Beat W .. torn Wtatliold Inn II 
now tlklng oppllcltlonslor lulll 
~rt tlmo hou .. kH~". 14.25 per 
hour to Itart. Ben.ritl IVllllblt, 
Apply In parlOn 10 Th. Bell 
W"torn W"lfilid In~, l.eo, 
E.lt 240, Coralville. EOE. 

W! NUD rolilblo, Clring peop .. 
to work with dewIap_ntllly 
diaabt.d .dultl and chlld,.n In ou,l 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FAIENDL Y FACESI 

Now hiring lull·dme daya 
I clot/ng "'Irts. Other pIfI. 

tima ",1118 alao open a, $4:25 
We oller: 
, F '" unilonTl' 
'Vary fle~lbIe achedut .. 
, OitcDUntld meell fIOIk¥ 
• Pekt break. 
• Clean modem environment 
Apply lDday.t 818 FIr,t A .... 
CoraJ'fitt. only. 

PA~ 
NOW HtRING Iowa City group h",,*. FIe.lbIe ~. RoviitOfed U 011 Iludont lor ~rt hou .. InclUde o .. rnlghtlond 

time cuolodlll poaItiono. Unl .. rait) _endl. $3.110 to Itart, 14.15 
Hoopltll Houaokoaplng 1 .. 1'- In 110 days. II y"" .ro I 
Department. Day end night ",Iftl. high school gredulti. 11 yaars old 
WHkondi and holldaya required. and I,. Int" .. ted, coli : Systems 
""ply In per .... , C157. U"""rslty Unllm"ed Inc. 113311·0212 lor more 
Hoapltel. Inlormelion. EDElM. ==------1 

o R 

NOW HlRIItO 
PIZZA DELIVERY 

• FUN PE IISONI 
• FAST PACED 
• FlEXllIlE HOURS 
• EAF\N UP TO taIHOUR 1"''-_'''''''' ,...I-l"'-I 
• FUll OR PART·TIME 
• QUAlfFlCATIOH8: 

Now accepting applica· 
tions for delivery drivers . 

• Competitive wages and Employee 
Awards $$$ 

WANTeO: Hoolthy women 10 
pln.lclpllte In vaglnttil ltudw'. 
Conlldentlal. Ro'mbursad. Oiona 
335-1970. • Free unifonns and meal discounts 

Full and part time. 

• Flellible Schedule 

• 3 month evaluations and advancement 
opportunities. 

NOW HilliNG part limo prop 
cooks. MUlt hlVl _end 
,vlliobiitty ""ply In ~raon 2~ 
IoA·Th. 

• Competitive Wages 
• Free Meals 
• Uniforms 

Apply and Interview Today at: 
The 'oWl River Power Complft'f 

501 III AYO., Coroi¥1II1 
EOE 

• Company Vehicfes 
Appry.': 

Wendy's 

225 S. Gilbert or 
105 51h SI. Cor.tvAte 

840 S. Riverside Orivi 
Ind ASIESTOS removal worWs 

wanled Training lV.illblt. EO£. 
PO 8o~ la.a. Dubuque, 10,," 
52001 . 

1480 1 st Avenue 

CAREER PLANNING! 
Work study pashiO" to assist 
atudentsi" using career 
inform.bon. Flexible hours. $4.25/ 
hour. Sophomore, Junior, Senior 
ltatUI. Call Shoil .. 335-3201 . 

RADIOLOGIC 
TeCHNOLOGY 
ASSISTANTS 

The Department of Radio-
logy at the University of 

Iowa Hospitals and Clinics ' 
is seeking responsible and 
motivated individuals who 
are interested in or have 
ellperience working with 

patients . These positions 
are to assist !he X-ray 

Technologist. A variety 
of shift options are availJ 
able, at an hourly wage 

wi!h a mallimum duration 
of six months. We will 
offer you an excallent 

oppor1unity to work wi!h 
a highly professional staff 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to 
interview people 

interested in 
supplementing !heir 

regular income approx· 
imately $400 per month 

or more for drilling 
school 

bus 2-3 hours daily, 
5 days a week. 

Apply now 

IOWACITV 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Cr .. k Dr. 
lust oft Hlghw.y 1 

W.st 

in an elilremely progreso FARM LABOR. C.II or IIOp by 
·sive medical facility. Moaici Arlblans. North Liberty. 

FOf ~ .. inbmllon 
poo..con_ 

ClndyV .. t, 
CllnlCIII Coordlnltor, 
Ollgnosllo Rldlology 

• t 356-4S22. 

82_48. 

PIZZA maker. 9-1 or 1 :30-5. Shifts 
o~n Monday·FridIY, 141 hour. 
~, lei'" message. 

SAU. lull limo. Apply In ~l1On. 
\Aod, AmerlCllnl. 

OPERATING ROOM 
RN 

• Fulf·tIme, day,htlt 
• P,..,lous _dlovMOUter OR 

experleMe required. 
• SlIIry range $23,000431,100 

PIe ... contaCt the HImen Rttour_ 0tpnnenI. 
(Sll1) 337-0507111 dilal" WOIk 1Id1edIAee • .-y 
and emplorw ... 1111. II Mercy Hospital 

1.11 5OOL~_ ...... CItr,IAW4' ---

Iowa Cily Vaterans Alfalrs Me<icaJ Center Is cur· 
rently recrulUng for Full·1i11lll or Half·time COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER. Applicants MUST have an aKtansille 
working knowledge 01 the data manag9i'nen1 capabilities 
or SAS and pref9i'ably lIle U 01 I WEEG COfT1luler Cerllll, 
AND be a U.S. citizen. Masler'. degree or equlvalenl 
experience required. Salaly commensurate wi., qual
iflcations.l'.pprox. $23.846-$26.281 p.a . PoS/lion sla(1s 
irTvnecIately and projected 10 last 2·3 yell/S. Applications 
IOOSI be plaoed Nl T 10120189. Conlact Brenda 800111, 
HSR&D (152). VA Medical Center. Iowa City, IA. 52246, 
or call (319) 338-0581 . ext. 7651 . 

~ Veterans 
Administration 

Volunteers Wanted 
For a Univers~y 01 Iowa College 01 Dentistry 
Study. Participants must be 18·55 years 01 age 
and be in need 01 a crown on their lower molar 
tooth, Subjects need to be able to come to the 
center lor supervised brushing twice dally M·F. 
COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION Will 
BE AVAILABLE. Please call: 

The Center for Clinical Studies 
335·9557 

for morelnform,tlon or • acr .. nlng .ppolnlmllll 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to $8.60 per hour 

Why WOIIt lor _1 ZIceon Cotpoi'aUon hu pert lime 
and liM tlmI op4II1ingIin both day wid -*'v tIIlftI. 
W. wi trlin you 10 be IUCOHIfuI. W. ollar: 

• .... ir1g ... t6.211 
• Flellllle houNwIIww1t wlth,our tchedute. 
• VIr1I1y 01 p!OduaIlnC! ..me.. 
• WIthin weIItIt1g dilWlClIO 1/1 houtlngibue rotA .. 
• PeId tl1tlnir1g . 
• F~ tan If*Ied .... ~OI._. 
• 8InI1Q InC! _ 

Work lor • grill OO/I'4*ly in • lun job. Call III It 
33~eIIOO GIm·1Opm M·F OI'.top by .1208 E. 

WIlhWlgIon Sui1e 1303 (above GocIIthar'1 Pizza), 

The University of Iowa 
Weeg Computing Center 

Personal Computing Support Center 
The following positions are open in the Personal Computing Support Center (PCSC): 

Departmental Information Specialist (Full-time pennanent professional position) 
Departmental Information Specialist (Half·time pennanent professional position) 

The Departmental Information Specialist will be working in the PCSC demonst1'8tion an 
Distribution Area. The position involves meeting with faculty, staff, and students to 
provide general consulting about personal computing, providing infonnation about the 
Microcomputer Purchase Program, assisting individuals in placing orders to match their 
personal computing need., and assisting individuals in receiving what they have ordered 
(hardware and software) under the Microcomputer Purchase Program. 

Requirements are a Bachelor's degree in a related field (Business, Computer Sc: ce, 
Education, Inronnation Science, etc.) or an equivalent combination of education and 
experience. Experience with either an Apple Macintosh, IBM PS/2, or PC compatible i. 
necessary, with experience with both Mac and IBM system types preferred. Excellent 
interpersonal skills and communication skills are required. Past experience in workini 
with the public is desired. 

Resume screening Will begin October 21, 1989. 
Resumes should be sent to: 

,. 

IOWAI 
• 18ye.,.oJ lIQe Cinda Mize 
• Own car and InllUlinot 
• Good dlloAng record Weeg Computing Center (PCSC) 

Appt, In perNII 
DOMINO'S PIZZA The University oflowa 
,::,'i='~ Iowa City, IA. 52242 

____________ ~ ____ --~~~--____ ~ __ ~~~----__ --____ J~ ___ s~»«*~ __ ~ ... ~~~~~~~--------__________ ~~~~~~~--~~ 

----

HELP WANTEI 
• INITANT hOme proll"ltu 

onvalopn. earn $3.00 per 
onvolo~ . Rush SASE to: I 
12~. Ctmdonton. MO 850 

ICHIUITItIIAI CABI 
Holiday lood bapet p'og" 
nHdY IlmMIaI. Nood your 

, Full·tlm" ~rt·tlml posltlo 
, I .. Usblt. P.ys CIIh . • " yo 
I good voice elill Don now . 

~7"(113. '(Hourly or com, 
Also nlld dlll .. ry drlv .... 

• ,ART TIM! rolldont coun: 
ruidonllal t".tmlnt con" 

I ltdoJrttunt women, Ovtrni 
shift. Appllcotlonl mlY be 

, up at 1114 E. Washington 
Washlnglon, lows or 1500 

• S,camo,., Iowa City, 

, lIT COIlEN'S now hiring I 
, patilions. Apply In ~rlOn 

~ , I"pm. 
ACCOUNlP~abl. c"rk 

;.: 
, 

\' , , 

.. minrs~r Wlstlnt. P 
compu .lienCllnd 
lomlllarlt CIJ'23 requlrt 
mume InCi ,eferences to 
COn,pe" ... , 417 0, 

••••• • $1.00 ,. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • I We Have 
I 
L $1.00 
•••• 

WANTeD: Doak C"rk. 
and Sunday, 7.m· 3prn. 

• opportunity for Itudent. . 
person It Markoa MotllI. 

- Avonua, Corllville. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
INSTANT home pr;flts .tuHlng I!ITABU""!D 1..,lst needa t.mllie -:: A .• lh Ret,..t is hiring In the 
tn ..... Opel. Ear" $3.00 per IUbjtctJ tor portr.1t .. ,1" and p ~Ing arau: . 
en·~--. RUlh ~'SE to : BOK flg~'.lIudi ... C.II 351-1&56. f.rt I" ... f,onl des.k. 3-11 pm. and 
~~ <On ::.!!:::':'':::::::::::''::::::'::::':~::::: __ I ull tI .... night lud,tor. llpm-7am. 

~12:::43.=-:C::.:::m::de::n:::,::on::: • .:;M:::0;.:;fI502O=':;·:'-_1 WAN'ltD: Plrt lime Irtlll fG-20 Appty In peroon -. 8am- 5pm 
ICHIUITMAI CAIH' hours per _ . Musl be ab. to Monday through F,lday. Hlgh .. lY 8 

Holiday food basket program ior draw human figures. eJCperlence in WISt Ind Firat AYenue oft l)Cit 242 
needy I.mlliel. Need your help. Ilik "" ... n printing II I ptu •. bul Co .. lvill • . 

, FulHimei pert-llm. posilions not nlC .... ry. Spastic Oyster -------:-----
1,"lIlbl • . P.ys ealh . • " you hI .. I Deoign. 820 S. Dubuque. 338-1196. SAW TH!! WoRLD 

• good volc. call Don now.t and oet paid to do It II Celt Iowa 
337 .. 113. ·(Hourly 0' commlaaion) . !!ARN MONEY , •• dlng booksl CItizen Action now. Women and 
Allo nltd delivery dri.,.,... $3O.OOOI)"N~ I!';om. potentIal. people of color encouraged to 

Detalil. NI0""",7-«JOO Exl. .pply. Full lime politlonl. 
PART TIME ... Ident coun,,'o,.t Y-8812. ~116. 
rtt!dentlal treatm,nt cen .. , tor 

I Idoittcenl women. Chlemlght 
Ihilt. Apptlcallonl may be picked 
ijP" 1114 E. W.thlngton. 

I Wllhlngton, IoWI or 1500 
• sycamo ... towl City. 

lIT COH!N'S now hiring fo, III 
pooIlions. Apply In pe<lOn bel_ 

, l"pm. 
~ , 

1\ • comput. ence Ind 

NANNI!' WAN'I!D 
FOR DC!lLENT fAIT toUT 
FAIIllI!I. URN .150-I3l0l 
WE!". Nann," of Iowa a nanny 
pllcement .goncy home baood In 
Coda, Rlpldo. Wtllrl .. l0 p,ovlde 
peraonallttention betor •• nd .flet 
pl.cement. CAll 1-8fl().373-IOWA. 

RADIO SHACK 
WANTS TO HIRE A HAWI( 

PosHions o .. lI.bl. IoWa Cityl 
Coralville. 

High commlilion .... Witt> 
gU8rant .. . 

exc.llent training 10r y.er or 
seasonal. 

Cell M,. Mil., .t 338-7918. 
EOElAA 

STAFF NURS!!S 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIWIIIITY OF IOWA 
SURPlUS POOL 

So_ .. 15 
V.".ty of Tannin." 

$10 Each 
Modems $5 Each 
Apl_t Sized Slo .... 

Efoct,1c m 
Surgery Light $50 
Multil1lt Centrifugal Loader 

125 
a .... Soundp,oof Ch.mbe' 

$3Of) 
Typing Tlbl.. $10 
t8M Dioptaywriler Wllh 

P,lnt .. $200 
RlfrigorOlo," 545 
Beckman Modet 25 Spoct,o 

Photomel., $150 
Variety of Small Wood Desks 

• $25. $35 

Open 

COMPUTER 
E~N Equity I compu ... _ 
floppy dilk dr~. COlo, monitor 
optical mou ... EKcelllnl • 
COfldilion. $750. Ca" 3311-3611. 

STEREO 
OCM TIME Window 1A ..,.. .... 
$IOf)( OBO. Olde, KlipIChorns 
$IOf)( OBO. 354-n.1 . 

Ntc!ST lrPIIakera in town. must 
_. homo 0' club&. 354-3150. 

II'1CA TG-50 _k .... -. 
monlh1 old. 1550 now. will aofI for 
1345I0BO Curt. 337-5481 . 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR. I""". 

WOODIIUIIN !LE~ 
~ Highland Court 

338-75C7. 

------
TYPIIiG 

1).151 PAGE 
Spollchoe~ .. 

o.~ lase, Punt 
R.sumes 

Maltetcardl Yu 
Pickup! Deiowry 

$aUfaetlon Guaranteed 
354-322. 

WORD PROCESSING. Papers. 
.... umes. thesis., manU$Cflptl. 
Work IIY6CI on diSkettl Accurat • . 
e.PB-rtenced ~arv, 354-4389 

TYPING 
and WOIlO PROCESSING 
· Your Person.' Assistant" 

MAlL BOXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

PROfUSlONAL R!SUL TI 
Accurate, tat end reuonabl. 
_d p,-.sIng P_ ''''meI. 
nwnusertpts Legal •• perience 
DlhYOry ...... b\e Trecy 351_. ACCOUp,.ble Cle,k! 

admlnlstr ~stant. Previous 

Ilmillari C 123 requl,ed. Send 
MUme IIna ref.rences to WON 

NOW TAKING epptlcltlonl fo' full 
time opening ".,son. 8:30 to 2pm. 
lOme _'end. Included. health 
Inau .. "". ... 11_. Apply In 
peroon; BU'gI' King. Co'"I.lIIt. Full and Plrt dmo. 3-11. Part time. 

11-7. PIoa .. call fo, details. Solon 
Nursing Carl Center, 64-3492. 

----:.:~--I BOAT FOR SALE 
HOUSEHOLD 1117 IAIU10AIID Maotere'- 380 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yea,.' IxpertenC8 

IBM Corr9Ctlng Se*lrlc 
Type,."I ... 338-6888. Compenl ... 417 Samoa D,lve. ACTIVITY COORIMNATOR 

lowl City. Iowa. 52248. Ploy I .1101 ,ole In fu"ltling the _1aI. omotlonol and opl,Hu.' 
STIIDENT oal!RVERS needs of the elderly al the Iowa 

, Studenll n_ to conduct. City Ce,. Cante,. u.. you, 

CNAI 
P.rt tim. pooltlons "llIlb. on 
d.y Ind _nlng thlfls. Solon 
"",,'ng CI .. Cent.r. 1144-3<492. 

ITEMS E.eet.nt begln .. ,1 fu_,d. TYPING Ind wo,d P,ocnalng. 
Com,..... with RAP "g. Iefl1){ 080. lnaxponsivo.nd .ccu' .... Dei'''ry 

t,.nsportlllon IU""" at Unlv ... lty c'Ntlvlty and enthUlium for 
Hoopitall. Must be. Unlv .. alty of program dovelopmenl and to 

___________ 337-3818. ...nabl • . KI .... 351-ll1<16 

lewl student and be 1Ml11ab1. to benefll _I. Activity Coordin.,o, 
• work 7:3a.m to 12:00 or 12:00 10 certiHcadon or similar llduclition 
, 5:00pm during the week of p,.fo,red. Reward you, .. " .. Ith 

Monday October 16 through ou, beneflls Ind new Incontl .... 
, Friday Oclober 20. 54.SOI hou,. To Send 'HUme to: 

apply. fiff out .n appllc.tlon In Ihe low. City Ce .. Center 
,.,: Stoff Relltlons Office . E138 3565 ROC"..t., A ... 

Qono,"1 Hospital. 8-noon/1-5pm. lowl City. fA 5~ 
, Quastions : Clfl 358-2008. The T.klng .ppficationo through 

Unlve,slty of Iowa Is In Equ.t Oct=",obe=,..,2O",,-. ______ _ 

, ~rtu~ltyl Afflrm.ti .. Action FACTORY WORK!!RS MUlt be 
.. : p ye . ,,"lIlble 81 hour thllts; 7·3:30 0' 

, 'ART TIME d,ivlng Jobs .. allable 3:JO.12am. E .. y work. no 
12·20 hours II week. Must haYe experience necessary. Must have 

, good d,lvIng 'lCo,d and be own transportation. C.II KELLY 
depend.ble. Celf 843-7370. TEMPORARY SERVICES. 
Sttphsnle 0' Oonnle. 337.JOO2. 

***** MODELS OPEN CAUl 
JOHN CASABLANCAS 

If you have ever considered a career In modeWng 
or acting, we could be looking for you. Male or 
female-petite or tall,lIlil could be your big oppor. 
tunity. Affiliated willi a network lIlat represents 
many of lIle world's top models. Training avail
able and necessary. John Casablancas repre
sentatives win be interviewing at the Roosevelt 
Ho1el200 1st Ave NE in Cedar Rapids. One day 
only. Sunday Oct. 15th from 11-6. No appointment 
necessary. For further information call: 

515-225-1800 

SOUS CHEF PART TIME .. ,ad porson. Nights 
Ouad Cilles n_t ' .... u'ant. only. Apply .t the Wist kitchen 
French cuisine. " you 're the best door, Monday through Thursday 

- call for IntOfYIe ... Top peyl Chof aho,3pm. Lark Suppe, Club. Hwy. 
Chlr" 30IH62.()585 .t 6. TInln. Iowa. 

;Ch:::a;::ri::n-M::..:::::ic:::he::'::., ______ 1 PART TIME ceshle,. Apply at LIM 
,-_________ ., 1 Mighty ShOP. 504 E. Bu,lIngton. 

ARBY'. Cor.lville ~pm. 
ASSISTANT IUIINESS MANAGER! 

COMPUTI!R PERSON 

FUTON. and frtrMS. Thlngo & 
P!RSON neect.d to work in our 
frame shop. Part time or full time. 
5orno .Kperi.n .. _ . Apply In 
person only. Ben Frlnklln, 
Sycamore Mall. 

Th_ .. I::::ng::.::,"'.::::Th:...:ln:::.:..::..go130_So_U_"' __ IWHO DOES IT? £!!nton. 337.8841. 

TIt! III CUlltFiED AD OFFIC! 
II LOCA'ltD IN R_l11 
C:O""unlc""on. eo .... , (_I 
th ....... "om .... M.lo L .... "). 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WANT A IOf.? Deek7 T_1 
FIo<;Ic«? Villi HOUSEWORKS. 
W.·ve got I It or. fUll of clean 
fumHu," ptus dllhH. drapee. 
limps and other houMhold Item • . 
All at ,_ablo prlcn. _ 
ICcepting new conolgnrnents. 
HOUSEWORKS 808 Hollywood. 
low. ~7. 

"=========:::=, IIOOKCAII!. ,18.85 ; ~,_ 
• chell. $58.85; "bfo. dHk. $34.85; 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

I_,. $89; futons. ~.85; 
m.n_ 188.85; chll ... '14.85; 
I.mps • • tc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg • . 
Open Ilsrn-5:1Spm....,. doy. 

-FA-!-'-H-M-A-N-.-s-opllo--m-o-, .. -a-n-d--I COMMUNITY AUCTION....,. 

Graduat. Students. Free financial Wednesday evlnlng .. U. yo",r 
ltd for your undergraduate and unwlnled It..".. 351-8888. 
graduate education. Money t>.ck USED vacuum c~".rs, 
guerant ... C.lll.aoG-USA-1 221 ... son.bly p,iced. 
E,t. 8685 or w,lte: BA,4NDY'S VACUUM. 

Col. Flnlncl., Aid AdvllOry 35f.1.s3. 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

loWs City. Iowa. 52244 LOFT: eKpend you, Ii.lng apace 
___________ ) WIth a f ... Itandlng loft. Ins .. t!.d. 

JUNIORS. Ind Senlo ... F, .. 
financia. aid for your 
undergraduate 8nd-gr.duate 
edUCItion. Money back gUlrlntH. 
Call 1,sf)().USA·I221 EK" 88850' 
writ.: 

Col. Financial Aid AdvllOry 
P.O. BOK 3267 

IOWI City. Iowa. 52244 

$50. 338-777 • . 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cl ... rlngl .nd olher gold 
and all .... STI!PH'S STAMPS • 
COINS. 107 S. DUbuque. 354-1858. 

TV.VCR. Home St.'10 Repel, All 
brandl. CtoIIIt to campo. lOll. 
off with Un,..,aity 1.0 th,ough 
10131188. The Efoct'onIco Ce .. hll 
....- to 3f3 S. Dubuque. 
337-<:AVE (2283). 

STUDI!NT HULTH 
PRUCR11'T10N'1 

Have your doctor call it in. 
Low prl_ .... doll""r FAeE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

SI. blockllrr>m Clinton St. dorrnl 
Cl!NTlIAL REXAU PHARMACY 

Dodge II OIYarIport 
338-3076 

I!WlNO with! wlthOUl Plrt.". .. 
Alterations. Se4UnG prom dr ...... 
&l lk l . 

828-2422 

WOODBURN EL!!CTROlitICI 
aafll .nd .... i_ TV. VCIl. """". 
.uta sound and commercial sound 
..... nd .... I ... 0100 filgh,.nd 
Court. 338-75C7. 

CHIPPER'S TlliorShop. _ '1 
and women's ,It.,8tlons. 
128 112 Eoll WUhlngton SI ..... 
01.1351 -1228. 

ONE· LOAD MOVe: MOVfl plinOO. 
applianOll. fumhur •. p,,,,onll 
belonglngl. 351·5943 

CHILD CARE 
.c'. K1DCARE CONN!Cl1ON' 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFEAR~L AND 
INFORMAOON SERViCES. 

Unlled Way Agency. 
Day Clre homes, cent.,., 

p .... hool flSllngl. 
occaslon,l ,Itte,.. 

FREE-OF-<:HARGE to Unl .... lty 
studenll, 'acuity and staH 

M-F. 338-768 • . 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

expen resume prlparalion. 

Entry· 1..-.1 Ih,ough 
.xecutlve. 

RESUMES 
THAT GfT THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. fTC . USA 
221 E ... Mlrtell 

354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESS.II 

QUALITY 
WORDPAOCUSING 

MANAGER TRAINEE The Iowa Hum.nities Board. a 
Two full dme ovWUoni open. non-p<ofit co'poratlon supporting 

~ publtc humanlt_ programs, seeks 

USED FURNITURE -------------1 I-__________ ~ 328 E. Court 

FRE!: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

Days. nights, _kendl. a fin.nci., wiza,d to h.ndle 
Food service e~perience accounting. record keeping and 
helpful but not required. linanclll .. porting fo, ou' busy 
We offer flee food. nAld offlc. Ind granto p,ogroms. 

r- Appticants should hove at least 
breaks, 1 week vacation th, .. years onico .. ".,I.nc ••• 
alter 1 year. Furlher ad- range ot compute' Ibifitl .. 
vanoement opportunities InCluding IBM and Mac. ability 10 
available to right pelIOn. h.,p the , .. t of us I.am computt' 

procedu,n IS we acquire more 
Apply In p8raon 10 Mike sophlsticaled technology. P,obl.m 

M·F.9-5. IOMng and _pte -akllls" ar •• 

A mUll. Sallry to $19.000 depending 
801 1" venue on qualHiCitions. Good benefit •• 

Coralville beaullful location at Olkdal. 

'::=====:::===~I campus. Interests In the 
- humanhles and pobllc Issues a 

t VIDEO salel help wanted. Movies 
To Go is looking lor enthusiastic 
and profeulol'lll count,r' saln 
peoQte 'or our new sto,. on Hwy ( 

I West Apply in person from 1·5pm. 

FIIIJ! PART lime .. 101 help 10' I 
women's retalf stor,. Apply In 
ponlOn II Stylol. 12 S. Cllnlon. 

piUS. To apply sand cover letter 
.nd ..... me by Octobe, 20 to: 

Iowa Hum8nttles Board 
N210 Oakdlle HIli 
Oakdale Campus 

tow. City. Iowa 52242 
No calls p"". The IHB Is In 
equal opportunity omployer. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
NEW BATTERIES. st.rtlrs. 
alternltors, radiators. Warranty. 
528.85 .nd upl 338-2523. 

ALL 'N mode4s, Panasonic 
",icrow,,,,e (ewen), 20' Mitsublahl 
stereo color T.V., Mltsublshl VCR 
h~fI fou, held syslem. Cell 
351-1616. 

SONY CAlSI!T'I! DICk $125. 
Sears 5 Inch portable television, 
blneryl AC powerld. $175. 
354-8118. 

JVC AM/FM cUSlfte car stereo; 15 
ch..,nel, perfect conclUon. Digitll 
auto ovorythlng. $1251 OBO. Cell 
LOOM" 351-8447 (kNp trying). 

BUY COMFORTABLE wicke' chal, 
with cushk»n, $50. AlSO wicker 
Chell. $251 OBO. C!tll Lean~ • • 
351-8447 (keep trying). 

' •...................... 
• $1.00 OFF ON PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE 

THE LIQUIDATORS 
310 E. Prentiss, Iowa City 

377-7222 

• • • • • • • • We Have Lots Of New Products To Choose From 

·L· $1.00 OFF ON PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE 
•••••• ••••••• • •••• 

WAN'I!D: Dtlk C.'~. Selurday 
• Ind SundlY. 7a .... 3pm. Ewcellent 
• opponunlty for students.. A.pply In 

PO'""" .t Markee Mot" . 707 FI .. , 
- ~_Ul. Corolville. 

1\CT. 
FOOD SERVICE 

WORKER 
Opponun)ty lor peraon 

with commerclallood ser· 
vice experience to fl. 0pen-
Ing on emplayee cafeterIa 
'laflin Iowa City office, of 
American College Te.tlng 
(ACT). Requlr .. neat, dean 
work and pellOlllll hliblts; 
Ind ability ID lift and trans
port heavy bo~ .. and JUt· 

• chen equipment Excellent 
• benefit program and work 
• environment. 

To apply, IUbmlt lppllcadon< 
• IIIlUmlto; 

Human A_reM (01) 
ACT National OIflce 

2201 North Dodgl It .... 
P.O. Box," 

N!!ON SIGN fo, .... Old Style 
IN TH! DAILY IOWAN _ . $50. Cell Joe ... nings. 

CUIIIFI!DI 354-2.~. daytime. 354.9500. 

PEII&ON 10' dlth_hlng dutl... lPORTlNG goods. housewar ... 
bu,'np tablos. Apply be_ rugs •• 1.reos. lots of nM high 
Q.ll.m. us. back doo,. Brown quality 1_ )USI in. At I ..... t 
=Bo.:;":::Ie::! • ...:1.:;1 5;::E= . ...:W::.IIh=':;.:ng"'t=on...:. ___ ) po .... in town. 

RN The Llquldalo .. 
M.ke IChodu!.d visits 10 pellents' 310 E. Prentlsa 
hom ... nd be avall.blt by phone 377-7222 

Mondeya .nd TUlldoys 
Vlsiling Nu, .. 

AO.ocl.tlon. 1115 Gllben Ct .• 
SACH Stradl.arlus trtlmpet. 
'lcqU., finlth, good condition, ==:::..:="-______ ) 1400; Commooore &6 computer, 
$75; Sharp tape dock. _II tape 
copebility. 140. 338-5902. 

TIll! HIGHLlND!!R Inn Is hl,lng a 
pert time nlghl auditor fa, Frtda)' 
Ind Seturday or Saturdoy and 
Sunday. l1pm.7am. Apply In 
Pf'1O". 1-80 and North Dodgl. 

TIt! HlGIll.AND!!1I Inn il hiring 
full and I day wllt.,1 
... ilt ...... ,. IIPpl) In pe'son. 1-80. 

NEW .ADlITAIIT AT THE 
IOTTOII OF TIlE COLUMN. 

USED CLOTHING 
=:..:.::==='--____ ) SHoP TIll! BUIlOI!T SHOP. 2121 

South Ri .. rllde 0,1". fo, good 
ulld clothing. omall kllChan Items. 
• tc. Open every d.y. 8 :~5-5 :00. 
338-3418 . 

YARDIRUMMAGEI 
GARAGE SALE 

12243 
'~::=~~II 

... : leACH MEl Sunch ... 

Do YOU want to .arn 
V.ry good money 
in a pI .... nt and 

fat-paced 
environm.nt? 
Rocky Rococo's 

• Beach BrNkl II hl,lng 
Rapr_fI11vee to promote 

• B, .. k to South Ped,. 111.nd. 
• MUltang "'.nd, Hilton Hoed 
• latend. Ft. Lauderd., •• Deyton. 

.: 1Iaach. and Steamboal. Wo POI' 
• TOP commlaalon •• nd FREE trlpol 
• Ce" 1-1flD.321-5111Iod.y for. 

.... free appltc.tlon peckot. C.mpul 
, • anc organlZltlonl 

• I 

ia now paying $4r11our 
for delivery drivers 

plus 5~ per delivery 
plus till'. 

MUit have own car 
and Inlurance. 

Apply": 

Rocky Rococo's 
111 Ave. 351-4566 

TODAY BLANK 

Factory Rep 01 "U;~"LLI 
and other pnnllld and 
non·prinllld SHIRTS 
(some tee tlhirtB). Lots 
01 dlffBlant school 
Iogoe. good selection 01 
Iowa shirts-some plain. 
......1IDv~ ..... , .. Q....., 

Oct. 14 115 
8:00 al1l-5:OO pm 
2610 E. Court st. 

Iowa 

Milt or bIing .. 1M -. _ . CorMIuntootlonl ConItIr Room 201 . 00Id11no for IUbml1tlng n.mo to the 
"TodIy" oofumn 1,3 p.m. two GallI bIIIn 1M...,.,. _ moy be edited for length. and In gonorot 
wli ,." be puItIIohod mora 1Mn ....... NotIoo ai_to for wI1IdI _Iaaion " chorgod wilt not be 
eooopIId. NoIfoI Of polf1tcll _to wi" not be 1CICIPIod, "0IIII meotIng .. nou_to of rocognt1od _ g_. P_ print. 

Event __________ ~~~~ __ ~~----~~ __ --~ ___ 

Spoll8Or 
Day, date, time _________________ '-,--_-''--__ 

QUUN sWt Simmons watarbod. 
Needl new bledd.,. S75. 351.e870. 
_vemessage. . 

KITCHEfi t.bI •• nd fou, chll". 
$50. Real n •• t couch. S15. Calf UI 
el354-782 •. 

GIFT IDEAS 

BR!!NNEIlAN BEED 
• PET CEN'ltR 

T,oplcal nih. pets .nd pet 
lupplles. pet grooming. 1500 ,.1 
Avenue South. 3J8.e501 . 

OLD HQIILCOMING BAIlOES 

COSTUME JfWI!l.Ay • 
RHINESTONl!S • 

The Antique M.n 
507 S. Gilbert 

1 ().s Dally & W .. ktnda 
PoICi VISA! Layaw.y 

CASH PAID fo, qu.lity ulad ,ock. 
)au .nd blues elbuml. co_ .... 
.nCl CO' .. Lo'go quenllt'" wanted 
will t'I .. 11/ noc .... ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR •• 112 South Unn. 
337·5028. 

MUSICAL 
IIiSTRUMENT 

MEW end USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-.SOC 

MONEY _? Wo buy. sail. 
accept consignment. STORM 
CELlAR OLD FURNITURE AND 
UNPREDICTAILU. 354-4118. 521 
E. Wllhlngton. by Ippointment. 

GUITARIST looking fo, wo,k . 
Seeks to join or form I ,.,ious 
bind to play cover .nd orlglnll in 
..... Cell Jot.l 338-e131 . 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
... otyt. •• l_. 
, SERVICE SPECIAL 

New s"lngs. aC110n and Inlonatlon 
.cjJustment on rnost gullllrs for 
m. 

514 F.I,chlid. 351.()932 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTI!R CAILI!S. ovo, 100 
dlfl.,.nl models In stock. IBM • 
Matlnloth. SCSI. ApploNet. 
lIfellme warranty. The Etoct,onlca 
Ca .. hal moved to 313 
S. Dubuque. 337-<:AVE (2283). 

TIlE IEiT FOR LESS 
Dllk.t1 ... p.".,. ,lbbonI 

and more, 

M.II BoKn. Etc .• USA 
221 Ea., PoIarkot 

354-2113 

LUIMNG Edg. compot ... two 
floppy dill< d'I .... ..... flal ........ 
monhor. word procnalng and 
d_ softw .... Conon printe,. 
_ off ... 3J8.OOn. 
LlADINO Edg. comput.,. 30MB. 
HO, 14OK, colorl mono monitorS, 
modem. print.r, mou ... EJicelt.nt 
condition. '15001 080. Altar &pm. 
338-2203. 

HRIOUS It.rt .. I~m. Loedlng 
Edge 8401(. 8087 C01>'OOlllO'. 
hl,ddri.,.., 2 monitors, modem, 
Epaon p,int.,. SI500I OBO. 
35a..e34 ._Ingo. • 

nll!D of poor rep.l, linn" on 
you, Epoon comput .. equlpmenl? 
Celf Compute, Solutions 351-7548. 
327 KI,kwood. 

FOR IALI: "...,lntoo/1 comput., 
512k SOD. Th ... ytaII old. !Ieot 
oller. Celt 364-2868; 351-4882. 

l~~~-------------------------------
FOR SAl!: EPIOn XT. fI4OIIAM. 30 
Mag. H.D .• 5 1/4" floppy. 
monoch,oml. '1000. 351-2154 
_Inll': 

INSTRucnOIL 

"SpKH 4v8l"" In 
Sooond Eight We.k CIluM' 

C! ..... BollIn Oc\ 11.'. 
Advonood Tal Chi (11:30 MM') 

AdYItnood CIf''' .... (11:30 TTh) 
Horaobadt AIding ($185,... 

1nqu1N: 

·FAX 
·F, .. P .. klng 
·Serna D.y SlMea 
·APAI LegaV "'-dlcol 
·Appfleatlonel Fo,"," 
·Self Se ... M.chl ... 

OFFICE HOURS; VOm-5pm IH 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

'5a.l.22 

EXCI!UENCE GUAIIAN'I!!D 

DAVIS CONCEPTI 
EKpe,!enced oomputerl conauhlng 
and cIorfcol .... leas Competent 
editing. Da ... ntry. IBM 
oompatlble. Word Perfecl S.D. 
~797 

PIIOFUIIONAL RESULTS 
Accuflte, fast and reasonable 
word processing. Papert, resumes, 
manulC,lptl. legal e. pe,!ence. 
Oet;v.,y .vall.ble. Tracy 351-11992. 

NANCY 'S PERFECTWORD PllyaiCli Ed. BItIfIe E213 F.H. J 
PROCESSING -----------1 Quality wO,k with laser p'lnting fo' 

TUTORING Itudlnt pope". "'Umel. 
mlnUIC,lpll. bu.lnlSl totle ... ____________ 1 envelopes, brochur .. , newsletters. 
Ruth jobs. "' .. , Law Schoot .... 

TUTORING most cOre course, In hospital. 
mothemoticl. ltall.llcl. phySico. 354-1671. 
chemistry, p,.bullnns, French. 
33~. ACCURATE Typing. Wo,d 
=~:::::--------I PrOClSllng.nd G,aphlcs. 70e per 

pig • . PIIono 353-5281 

--::::..::::..:::::.:::.-______ 1 USER Iypesaning- com plot. 
- word processing MrvlCft- 24 

hour resume service- theses
"Desk Top Publishing· fo, 

";::;;;'~;;";;;;;';;;;';;" ____ I brochuros! n .... I.n .... Z.plty, 
- Copilts. 124 East WaShington . 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound .nd Lighting OJ 
1I .. lea fo' you' party. 351-3719. 

351-3500. 

LOST & FOUND 
P.A. PROS. Party music and IIghto. ----------
.E::;d.:.:3:::5:.:.1·.:5639=~. -------1 REWARD fo, rlturn 01 Wilson 
- Pro-StaN tennis racquetl.ft 

WAlLIN' DALE.. beowaen doublo doors 01 
University Recre.tlon Cent.,. C.II 

Stat. Of Art Soundl Llghllng 338-3948. 
At Stone Age Pric .. 

_--:::;;;';;;;;;"' __ 1 TICKETS 
MOVING 

I Will MOVE YOU COIiIPANY 
Help moving and the trUCk, $25/ 
load. Two mo .... r •• "51 load. 

and unloac:Jing of 

------~ 
WI! NEED IOWA FOOTBAll 
TtCKETS. SInon or sing" game. 
Cell 351-2128. 

WANTI!D ticket 10 Mlchlgen/ lowa 
game. 31H83-7060. 

WANTED: 6 nonltudent tick.to to 
Michigan game. Call C"ire 

--':===::"::::"':=~-I !354-3=:.:.133=8:.:to::.::;5. ____ _ 

••••••••• ::O::N:'::E"'=O':A::'D:"MO=VE:::"': P-'-OV-id-,-ng-- I iI Iowa FOOIbMI TIc"1 • 
'Pacioul ( .. m".. oqUlpPldI truck (SIonM, CIIbt. ..... '**') • 
plul m.npo ... ' . In.xpensl.. tr Mlchl~, Uic:hIgan s--., 
;:;35:.;,1 • .,;5843;,.;;;;· _______ 1 tr MInn., and 0Ihafa CAll: • 

STORAGE 

MfNI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Sla"s.1 $15 
Sizos up to 10K2O also avalllbto 

~155. 337-6544 

'TORAGE·5TORAGe 
Mlnl .. war.hou .. units from 5'.10'. 
U-Sto ... AII. Dtal 337-3506. 

WINTER storage. $1S1 month lor 
moto,cyc". ICOOI .... Cell Oon's 
Honda. 537 Hwy. 1 W .. t. 
low. City. 338-1077. 

TYPING 
TYPING .nd wo'd P'OCHflng. 
._peri,nced, APA .nd MLA. 
gu.ranteed deedfl_. 'us~ jobe 
_Iblo. 11.15 per page .... age. 

Shirl..,. 
351· 2557 

101m· &pm 

TV"NG: EKpe,IenCl<l. 'ceu,at • • 
flit. Reuonobll , .... , Cell 
M._. 337-8338. 

COLON .... L PAlIK 
BUIIN!I' IERV1Ces 

1101 lROADWAY. 33H1OO 
Typing. _d p'OcHllng. lotto ... 
r"um .. , bookkeeping, whatawr 
you need. AIIO, regular .nd 
mlcr~e transcription. 
Equlp_t. IBM Dllpiaywriter. F •• 
.... Ice, FISI. Ifflcllnt. 'oeson.ble. 

• PROf!lllONAL 
lno'penlive; pepe .. : manUOCriptl. 

APA 
Rn\Jmes •• ppllc.tionl 

.. SPORTSMANS • 
M TICKET SERVICE • ... ~ .... ,...--
iI (3111) 351.oos7 • 

••••••••• 
ROLLING Slon.1 tickets. 
Octo"" 7. Bait olio,. 338-0475 or 
354-3261. 

WANTI!O: Two non .. tud"" tlck.to 
fo, low. VI. Michlg.n. CoIl 
353-0633 ..... mHIIgI. 

LOS ANGELES ,oundt,lp. 
October 2G-23, $150. 354-6076. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

& 
ADVEITUIlE 
_NG BREAK •• Deiu .. 
"It~t only- 5 ntght crUI'" 'rom 
Tampa to Ce ... _ (,nciUdel .u 
_Ilr_ WI·· Aloe>. ClrgonOlO 
• -II'OUP and go fr .. '·· Book 
now- ap.eQt very limited 
1~~\gl 

AUTO FOREISI APARTMm 
1112lLACK TOVOTA SUPRA.. _F_O_R_R_m _____ _ 
II5K. SUNROOF, TIIIP COUPUTEFI. 
DIGITAl. OASH. NEW MlCHEliNS. 
EXCEPT1ONAl' S4IOQ/ OBO 
354-3799 

~Y~fClr'~L 
School ...... _ avaitablo. _n 

----------11171 DATSUN 28OZ. " 150 2 _ . _, campus. 54201 

mon"'. A.ai\abIo before MASSAGE 
THI! SHtA TIU CUNIC 

Stress rtdvctJon, 
drug-l ... pain rolllf. ' ..... tion. 
_, health lmp'overnonL 

318 North Oodgo --
TllAIIQuIUTY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAOE 
CAlL NOW 

351-3715 
YOU' RE GQojNA LOVE ITI 

IIUICl! IHOP S_"" and Sports Mauage 
Ref.wology 

Sharry Wurzer 
Cen ilied Mauag. Theraplll 

Cell fo, appointment. 337-3351 
P'ofooOIonai. Com""'

.nd Affordeblo 

uu ..... CERTIFIED ..... 
\hI,ap;1t. SM;I. AeynoIdi. 710 
S OUbuqu. ~58. 

CLOUD HANOI 
Wlfk4ns 3-5pm Tueodeyo. 1 .. pm 
Thurodaya. 710 S. OUbuque. 20% 
on for APPotnt"'""" Monday CK 
Wednooday morning 354-a380. 

MIIiDIBODY 
.\c:UI'UtICTUIIE, 

Acu· P .... u ... Horbotogy 

Health. Wllght. Smoking. 
tlllmu-syotorn p-

T_oy.thlrd ye., 

EAST. WEST CENTER 
~1 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!II 
151h Y .... Export Inllructlon 
~ I .. rtlng NOW. 

For Inlo. Batbara W.lch B,_ 
:J5.4.9184 

HQIIf'OPATHY • ACUflOUlICTUII! 
tnau .. nce relnbu ... rnant All 
modlcol ."., emotional p'oblem • . 

PNIip • • Lonll!~, M.D .. 
710S· o..buqueSt._. 

.\c:UI'UtICTUII!. 
Acu·P .... u ... Horbotogy 

Health. WlighL Smoking. 
I""""....syotem p,oblema. 

T_oy.thlrd yeo, 

EAST. WEST CENTER 
3fi4.e3el 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
HU 1 monlh Now Lifo Fltn_ 
-'tlet. no " ... for fM. Sirobl 
3:J5.128V. 354-1783. 

338-<4003. __ 

1'" 7.f1A1HNOIA V_wagon 
Vonagon GL·Wl£. _ful. 
_ . Mull sail. betlonar. 
6ft&.1e13, _me-. 
11" ~ Accord LOIS 01 .
IlUn. In aupov\> running ~'hon. 
LooQ good SIIOO CoIll1oc11: 
flo-. 338-130<&; Work. 338-3500. 
11" AUOI Fow GTI. _ br._ 
dutch, lira. &Unroof~ ruM orMI! 
33B-18112. 

~UTO SERVICE 

Jon"", 1 354-8041 1ft .. 5::10. 

lAACl! two bedroom. n.' 
hospital. on bull ..... parl<lng. HilL 
AIC. and water peld Two pools. 
A~ mid Oeoombor. 1415".... 
depoalL 354-3I0Il. 
ON! IEDIIOOII ... _ 

Decornbe< 18 CIoto to eampos. 
UtlIItlot""Jd 1270, ~1V5. 
ovenlngo. 

D!!LUU two UOAOOII 
Con_lenl 10 low. _tat and 

- __________ 1 "*,1caI c:ampuo. ..... buali .. on 

Su_. OuioL I!fOfouionai 
atrnof!>Mro. /IiC. rwfrigorltor. 
range. DIW. diopouf. walk In 
ciOIOI. rnic'ow .... lighted pe"""". 
laundry. S3I5 1nctudeI_. No 
pols. MW cerpel and pointed. 
351-5410. 

_eMellI!l 
AUTO REP'IIR .... ""'* to 1,..9 W.torfronl 

Orive • 
351 .7130 

IOUTIt SID!! '''~ 
AUTO HllVlCE 

804 MAJOEN LAIIE 
33W554 

Repair _lei .... 
SWod ..... Gtrman. 
JfiPIInIM, nallen. 

MOTORCYCLE 

=== _______ .1 TIll! D1 CUIIIFI!D AD OA'ICI! 
" LOCATI!D IN 11_ 111 c:-"",,,t .. _1 c-r 1_000 .... __ .... _libra,,). 11" YAIIAIIA 750 SpocI&I. black. 

Ru", good 5400. Celf ~. ------1 
ROOMMATE 
WamD 
IIOOIIMATU: W. h ... ,-,_ 
who .- roomrnat .. [0' one. _ 
.nd th, .. bedroom IpIrtlMnts. 
l~fo"".lIon II posted on dOo' .t 
4,. Ellt Mlrkollor you 10 pick UP 

TWO II!DROOII. _ bath IUKIIty 
~t. Fou, blocks fre." 
campul. 030 S. Capitol. 15501 
month. 33t.ot'1. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

IIOOIIMA'It wanted In lorge Ih... ECONOMICAL th'N bed,oom, 
----_______ 1 bed,ooom 'pe"ment WID. AIC. Lo'gI ye,d. privoey. bu&llno. 

_ In. ~ IIosponoible peroono. Rel .. _ 

BICYCLE 
AI.II If.spood. ,,'Ify Ueed. g'NI 
COfldIlIon. $ISOI 080. Ken 
354-25811. . 

PLANNING 10 I,ade In you, 
mounloin blk.? C.II Tom fo,.n 
off ... 33&-3818. 

·I'I!DDLI· YOUR 11K! IN TH! 1M 
Cl..AlllFI!O&. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VANZUAUTO 

W. borr' sail. Complral Save 
hund,edsl Specializing In 
I5flO.-.$25OD cars. 831 South 
Oubuqu • . 338-3-13t. 

l1li. B1LlIIya sail me you, 
un .. anled .uto or truck. 1947 
W.t.rf,onl Driv • • 10 .. 1 City. 

11M FOIID T.mpo. 5oIpeed •• i,. 
59.000 mlfN. G ... t condijlon 
S35OO. 351-1310. 

1171 BUICK EllCt' • • Good 
condition. AIC. c,ul ... 5450. 
1-383-217 • • 

MUST II!Ll : 1967 GMC Jimmy. 
heetlent condllion. only 19.000 
miles. AMIFlA cauett • . Pow.r 
avorything. Fo,ced to taka belt 
reason.bto on .. 1 Call 331-1418-

TlCKETI TO TIll! GAMI, 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

AND A DA'It TO GO WITH YOU 
FIND THEM ALL IN THE Of 

CUSIIFlEDI 

CASH TODA YI SoIl you, fo,oIgn Or 
domestIC luto lUI .nd 'IIY. 
Wn""ood Moto,s. 354-4«5. 

GOVERNII!!NT SEIZED VoIIicleI 
from i100. FO,do. Ma,cadel. 
Co ... n ... Chevya Su,plul Buye .. 
Guidi. l.a05-687-«JOO Ewt. 5-8812. 

FOR IAU!: 1876 Ford Fairmont. 
Good condition. 1885. 351-5873. 

lin VW Supor Beet • • Runo well. 
S500I OBO. 339-1205. 

1117 IROC Z26. V-8. loaded. 
Hopo. Red. $8800. 515.e&2·2433. 

1113 MUITANG. LOW mileage. 
Automatic. PS/PB. 2 doo, .. 
hatChback, stereo, new ban8f'y, 
elCc.tten. conditlon. good .ngln.. 
13350. 338-9568. 

II" HORIZON. Aulomallc. ~oo'. 
AIC. dependabl •• good condition 
1800. 354.e823. 

NEW AOIITART ATTHI! 
IOTTOM OF TIl! COLUMN. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1111 HONDA Civic. 71 .000 mil ... 
11500. Cell 353-1958 . 

CI.AIIIC 240Z Dltsun 18n. No 
rust, never leen snowl Origlnll, 
axcellent condition. negOtiable, 
338-2815. 

IMW 1m 2002. Now ti,n. 
IOU1harn car . I350OI OBO. 
337-5835. 

IUel!AlE: fllmllte own room in 
two bedroom IpIrtment 5207.so 
plus 112 ofectrfclty Will' peld. 
33H348. 

TWO Bl!0R00II. no.,.."""'.'. 
_~ one milt Irom compos. $125 
and 112 UIIIIII .. 338-39tO. 10 ... 
mnoag • . 

FblAl.E ROOMMATE .-.d. 
own room with w.lk~n cloMt In 
Ilrg. three bedroom. BUlllne, one 
block f,om Kinnick and hOlpl"l. 
grill .tmospha ... 1238 plul 113 
udlltilts . 353-0525. Plmll. or 
351 .. 182. Giorle. 

OWN ROOII. 1hI,. 2 bed'oom 
with 2 rna ... 1186 per month 
(negotl.blo) plUl113 utillt .. 
A.aIIbte Immediately. Celf 
351-6853 

No poll S485 351.()88() 

flV!! BEDROOM Downlown 
location. Immod'-.. occupancy. 
ICIIOI fo< group of lIodenta WOOd 
tloc ... ,.,go 'QOmI. Ad. No. 15 
Keyotone P,-,Ieo. ~. 

DOWNiTAIRI of hOUlO' 
Bath,oom. IlvIng,OOftI, bed,oom. _ba,. g.rage 0u10l 
neighborhood. cIoN 10 ,.mPul 
$1101 mon"' . A.altlbl. 
Nov.nbo, 1. 3$1-«183 

TIllIE! bedroom houll ot 504 
9 . L ...... A .. I __ be, 1. 

S500I month. Call 354-1488 0' 351-3023. ___ 

COIiDOMIIIIUM 
FOR SALE 

::::=!.:::':'::=='::':"==;';;':'-I IPACIOUI quiet. IUKury coodoo 
you ean _nord. Ont. ""0 or th, .. 
bedroomo with .11 _nloa. SmaM 
_peyment; for 11i00i1_ 
lICurtty, 

S!COND _tor 0' befo,.. 
Shlr. CWO bedroom cOUlge with 
rna • . No deposil All peta O.K. 
ptld. Cell 354-1838. lea .. 
metlllge. Oll<wood Vlnage 

-. Targot and KoM.rt 
201 2111 Ave. P1ec:e 

CoraMI. 354-.3412 
MALE! FEMALE. 1 o. 2 OWn 'OOm 
In Ralston Crook Ap.rtmenl .. H/W 
p.ld. 112 'ent. 112 .foc1t1clty. Leave 
111HIIIgI: 351-8391 d.ys ; 33704438 
avenlngo. MOBILE HOME 
ROOM FOR REliT FOR RENT 
outn fome. g"du.,o 0' 
profesalonll Itudent ~ 
hou ... 107 Megg.", StrHI. 12101 
monlh Ineludea Ullillilts. WID. 
J5.4.05n6 

AVAILABlI! Oclober 15th. S 
min.tn Irom Law School. Call 
~189 Monday. F,ldoy. 8-11.m 
0' _ Monday- Thurod.y. 5-1Opm. 
203 Mrytfe ~venuo No. 111 . StISl 
month. 

HMt-FUIINIIIIED 'oom fo, ren\. 
P,I.". ba\llroom .nd ahoWor. 
laundry f.clllt ... p,lv.t. entrance. 
Pral .. S17!>- S200I month. K~Chen 
p"vitodlgn. C.II ~183. 

fl!MALI! g,edu.l. ot"dent. LuXury 
apar\men~ nonsmoldng. quiet. 
new Cl.fpet, microwaVe, A/C, D/W, 
Ilundry. perking. ctoso. $2001 
month. 337-V832. 

RENT A compact refrigerator from 
Big Ten Rentall fo' $3AI yeo" FrIO 
deli •• ry 337-RENT. 

OWN ROOM In two bed,oom 
lpenment $185 ptUS S20 ullhliel. 
351-5082. 354-ll281. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

1. Three bedroom, 
• ,atrigorlltor. orw. 

buo In front of dOOr. 

NUR UI. 1 1/2 _ . wllh _Ond 
floor, muter lUite, S280 plualOI 
ranI. Cell 338-5tI54. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE ,. 

IS ' WIde 3 bed,oom 
Oetl .. ,ed.nd III UP. $15.887 

·Lownt p_ anyo.hor. 
·Lo'geat .. foc1lon of qu.llty 

homes anywhe'e In IOWI 
·10% Downpeyment 

·F ... d.,;v.,y and .. t up 
HORKHEMER ENTERPRISES 

Hull/on IA 5OtI41 
Totl F .... 1-8flDo632·5885 

ITUDl!NTI. Country atmosphe ... 
__ fo' .. Ie. 0_ two 
bed,oom •• 1,. sto .... lridge. $3485; 
Thr .. bedroom comptototy 
fumllhtd. )Ult bring your clothel 
.nd _In. 144V5. Rent option 
_Ible. 6~53. 

10,55. minI condition. 11200. Aloe> 
1888. 12K6O. $11150. 338-5512. 

IIOO/IIMA'ltS, TUTORI. 
UND fURNITURE 

FIND IT AlliN THE DI 
Cl.AISIFI!!DS 

REAL ESTATE 
R!NTAL OUI!IIT1ON1'n? GOVIRNIIeHT ItOIII!I f,om $1 

ConI.CI The Tonent· Landlo,d (U repli,). Oollnquenl ... p'operty. 
MIOciatlon Reposseaaions. Cell 

335-32&1 1.afl5.e87-«JOO EWI. GH,,12 for 
____ -"M=U _____ ) """ .. , nopo llot. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below I-Ising one word per blank 

t 

5 

9 

13 

2 ____ _ 

8 ____ -'-_ 

10 ____ _ 

14 _____ _ 

3-___ _ 
7 _____ _ 

11 
15 ____ _ 

4 

8 

12 

17 18 19 

16 

20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone _______ _ 

Address City 
No. Days Head)ng Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. De.lne II 11 am previoul wOfklng dlY. 
1- 3daya .............. 61etword($8.10mln.) 
4· Sdaya .............. 67etword (56.70min.) 

I Send completed ed blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 ·10d_VI ............ II6cIword($8.60mln.) 
30 days .............. ' .79Iw0rd($17.90min.) 

The DeIly Iowan 
111 eo.-n6catlana Center 
corn. of College • MadIIon 

lowe CIty I22U 336-6714 
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AD COUPON · EXPIRES 10/17118 

6-OUNCE CONTAINERS 

6 Varieties 
Yoplait Light Yogurt 

$00 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

------------------, AD COUPON · EXPIRES 10117118 

WITH COUPON AND A MINIMUM $5.00 PURCHASE. 

Any Gallon of 
Dean Foods Milk 

I REDEEMABLE ONLY AT EAGlE FOOD CENTERS. II. II REDEEMABLE ONLY AT EAGLE FOOD CENTERS. 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. PlEASE. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOM~ PlEASE. • 

~---------------------.-----------_____ ~I ______ -------__________________________ ~ 

' ***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Beef 
Blade Cut 
Pot Roast LB. 

LIMIT 3, PlEASE 

*****QUALITY GUARANTEED BEEF 7·BONE CHUCK ROAST $1.19 PER LB. 

USDA Inspected 
Mixed Fryer Parts 

LB. 
15C PER LB. EXTRA FOR FURTHER PROCESSING 

NEW CROP· WASHINGTON 

Red or Golden 
Delicious Apples 

C 

NEW CROP 

All Varieties 
Bagged Apples 

.$. 2·9 
3-LB. 
BAG 

Check outfor less U1U:h special 

half Ib, 

$2.38 PER LI. 

"Pr1Cfl efItc:IIW from WednNday, October 11'" "'rough Tuetday, October 1,"" 1919, Ngardlel. otco,t IncNOMl." 

... 1989 Eagle Food Centers. 
/ 

AUIoIIIII_ Teller M •• "' ..... I.n tine .tor.. ~ 
2113 Ind aL, ~ .• W"I, Coralville ,.I 
100 North DOdge .... !owl CIty " 
1101 8. RIvera .. Dr .. Iowa CIty • 

leoN Houri: MoL thN .... 7 ... 11111,. 
... ,., 7:00 .... ... 

WEAT 

Sunny and mild tod l 
middle 70s. Northwl 
20 mph. Lows aroun 


